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UNCLE SAM’S TERMS
-1* 1 — - .L " , i", "•''' - - ' =1

in Dublin 1b 1806, and.jwfis attended tif 
U is Grace, along with many other Cana
dians. He received the degree ot D. $>. 
from Rome in 1897.

WILL BE INVÀLHX

Election in Cassiar Not Being Held Ac
cording to Election Act.

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—The Cassiar elec
tion will be invalid. Section 58 of the 
election act, ’ which deals with Cassiar, 
says polling at each station must take 
place at each station not more than 
twenty days after the day of nomina
tion. Nominations took place on July 
15th last Twenty, days will therefore 
expire on Thursday next, the 4th inst. 
But polling at Fort" Simpson and other 
places is fixed for the 6th inst, and 
for other places at a still later day. 
The returning officer has, therefore, 
clearly violated the provisions of the 
act and the election will be invalid.

-r*

GOOD as her word
les.. failing to neoogn'xe that big recent 
successes were due to the. concentration 
of the Spanish strength at Manila, con-' 
seqeeot upon the presence of the Ameri
cans. Although he admits of no foreign 
recognition he talks of his government and 
dictates to the American authorities In ab
surdly Inflated terms.

“He has compelled the natives of the 
southern approaches to Manila to register 
tUb bullocks and conveyances, Instructing 
the owners not to supply them to the Am
ericans for transportation purposes, with
out his sanction. Brlgad'er General An
derson promptly adopted firm measures,

Have Saved Him From, a 
Shocking Death.

iAWFUL FATE OF 
A VICTORIA BOY mi0flirtai Statement Given Out by Presi

dent Outlining United States’ v 
Demands.

Peabody, Lately Employed as a 
Domestic in Victoria, Carries Ont 

Her Threat.

Mrs

I®,Herbert Tiedeman Leaps to His Death 
From a Burning Chicago 

Hotel.Worried by Family Disagreements She 
Drowns Herself in Lake Washuw- 

ton, Near Seattle.
*AkiN0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Will Occupy Manila Fending the 
Conclusion ot

of Peace, I

were ultimately forthcoming. Agiulnaldo’e 
attitude makes future operations against 
Manila problematic.

IB my opinion, With the aid of the fleet, 
the City of Manila might already have been 
American. Nothing but complications with Chicago, Aug. 1.—Guests of the Berwyn, 
the natives prevented an advance. Now vlo- J** Nortii State street. were roused iDo

sT--r*■>-1 «:? “sag*th- arduoua threatening ^ gpreBd tJiat men and women found
has be^hexwlîent.mel1’ Wb C Unt“ ”°W’ themselves cut of from escape by the

iMptittaia»’» forces encircle the city, stalr8' , ,
making dally and nightly attacks. Spent- Three liven were lost and a number of 
ante still hold the whole suburbs. Occasion* others were maimed and brained In. Jump- 
sosAee made, the lose of life being slight. lnR from high windows to the pavement. 
TWo toiles behind Agulnaldo’s lines at Among the dead Is Herbert O. Tiedeman,. 
South Manila, five thousand American a vocalist, who was studying here. His 
trobpg are encamped; the remainder" are at home is said to be in Victor*a, B.C., al- 
Oatfite. Aguilando is understood to have though he came here from California. The 
obéçtêd to the advance of the Americans others killed were Anna Paulin, of Min- 
to the ground captured by the insurgents, nesota, and two unknown, found in the 
forgetting that his landing was effected fifths floor, burned , beyond recognition*

The injured: Two men, names unknown,

\ % not covered by more thau two feet 
o/water, was discovered by . j boy who 
was rowing oni the lake.

A week ago this afternoon Mrs. Pea- 
bl>jv went to Bartlett’s boaA house, at 
Madison Park, hired 
was a woman about 60 yearn of age, ac
ting to the description given by the 
r,, rhouse people, and weighed in the îtighborhood of 215 pounds When she 
tod the boat she stated she was des
cent and had a fit of the bines, and 
^ Koing to see if she could not “row it 

The boat did not return, nor did 
Peabody, and the alarm was given 

boathouse people to Coroner Yan-

Washington, D. C., Aug. 2.—The fol- 
owing is the official statement given out 
by the president as to the terms of 
peace offered by the United States:

“In order to remove any misappre
hension in regard to the negotiations as 
to peace between the United State» and 
Spain, it is deemed proper to say that 
the terms offered by the United States

French ambassador on Saturday last 
are in substance as follows:

“The president does not now put for
ward any claim for pecuniary indemnity, 
but requires the relinquishment of all 
claim of sovereignty over, or title to the 
island of Cuba, as well as the immediate 
evacuation by Spain of the islands in 
cession to the United States, and the im
mediate evacuation of Porto Rico and 
other islands under Spanish sovereignty 
in the West Indies, and the like cession 
of the La drone islands. The United 
States will occupy and hold the city, 
bay and' harbor of Manila pending the 
conclusion of a treaty of peace, which 
shall determine the control, disposition 
and government of the Philippines. If 
these are accepted by Spain in their en
tirety ,it is stated that comissioners will 
be named by the United States to meet 
commissioners on the part of Spain for 
the purpose of concluding a treaty of 
peace on the baisis above indicated.” " 

The Feeling in Madrid.
London Aug. 2.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Standard says : The 
terms laid down by the United States 
are harder in tone and substance than 
supposed, especially regarding the Phil
ippines, where scope is left for Agiuin- 
aldo and the natives to interfere in the 
final settlement before a mixed commis
sion, which would create conditions in 
the archipelago rendering the working 
of Spanish rule impossible. It is - ru
mored also that America insists on Spain 
paying the municipal debts in the Span
ish West Indies and the old standing 
claims of American citizens.

Merritt Wants More Troops. ^
San Francisco, Aug. 2.—In reply to a 

dispatch received from Gen. Merritt, 
now at Cavite, Gen. Merriam to-day 
cabled that since the departure of the 
governor-general to. thé Philippine*, hffvtr 
transports with 4,897 men had sailed 
from this port. Scarcely had1 the mes
sage been sent before Gen. Merriam re
ceived* from thé war department word 
that Gem Merritt had asked to have his 
command- increased from 20,000 to 50,- 
000 troops, in order to be able to meet 
any emergency which may arise on ac
count of the hostile attitude of Again- 
akli and the insurgent forces.

who Is residing at Stevens’ hotel, Like dis
trict, be notified of the sad occurrence.
It will be seen that the sender of the dis
patch was apparently unaware of the tragic 
circumstance» sumtomfing tftê-degth fit tie 
brother and which are contained In the 
press dispatches from Chicago published 
above. >. rF".-

The young man whose death Is thus 
chronicled was well known and very gen
erally esteemed In Victoria. A son of the 
late H. O. Tiedeman, and a native of this 
c*ty, he very early in life developed excep
tional musical ability, and later became one 
of the most pleasing tenor soloists In 
British Columbia. Shortly after complet
ing the usual scholastic course he went 
Bast to pursue his musical studies, return
ing some time afterwards and entering the 
employment of Messrs. M. W. Waltt & Co. 
Desirous of ..obtaining the greater advant
ages to be found In an eastern metropo
lis Mr. Tiedeman went to Chicago, where 
In addition to having the opportunity of 
pursuing his studies he secured a very 
lucrative position. When his mother was 
111 lie returned to Victoria and remained 
here several weeks, during which time he 
was heard on several occasions at musi
cal functions. The belief being entertained 
that Mrs. Tiedeman was out of .danger, he 
left for Chicago but was recalled from Fort- ■ 
land, Oregon, oa his way East by the sad 
Intelligence of his mother’s death. Short
ly after, her Interment he again departed 
for Chicago, and had been there until 
death In so .terrifie a form cut short his 
young and prottisfug life. The last" occa
sion upon which Mr. Tledemtin's sweet 
ténor was heard lit Victoria was on March 
25th last at the funeral in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church over the remains of 
the late Mr. James- Hutcheson, when he 
sang with a feeling which touched the vast 
congregation “The Sands of Time are Sink
ing.” Associated with the words and har
mony of that beautiful selection will be the 
remembrance by many of the young soloist, 
who then seémed to be at the opening of a> 
career full of promise of great achieve
ments.

LONDON’S SENSATION
\

Hooley’s Revelations of the, Rot
tenness of Financiering in 

the City.was

Mrs.
by the Expose Throws . Into a Panic 

Millions of English 
Investors.

HisJ The finding of 'he body cleared up'the 
rnvsterv to a certain extent but a« Mrs. 
Peabody had not given her marne to the 
boathouse people it was somewhat dis

establish her identity. She had a 
that bore 
and this 

an by the name <*f

by the grace of the Americans. I am con- 
vinced that the insurgents will never cap- jumped from the upped, floor and are at the 
ture Manila unaided. If the Americans ! hospital unconscious; Edward Seamon, pro- 
w lthdraw the fete of the natives under [ prirtor of cigar store at the Palmer House, 
Spanish rule will be worse than before, i jumped from the third floor and was serl- 
There will be constant fighting and trade ! ously injured; R. S. Hill, seriously bruised ; 
ex tens'one will be Impossible. The best so- Miss Catherine Morphy, Jumped from seo- 
lution of the political situation would be ] ond story, right ankle broken ; Dr. Bel- 
tbat America should administer the is- knap, burned slightly; Mrs. F. H. Twight 
lands, dealing firmly and jusly with the and baby, overcome by smoke, rescued by 
natives and insisting on their Immediate i firemen; Miss Marie Kennedy, prostrated

excitement; Miss Emma Sharkey,

murmn who fivtoTt 913 Fourth avenue, 
anil identified her as Mrs. T. 1. 

Peabodv, a woman who had been_board- 
i,r with a Mis. Peek in the old Presby
terian parsonage, at 311 Madron street. 

Mr Smith stated that Mrs- Peabody 
despondent prior to last 

She had,been ex-

London, August 1.—Mr. Ernest Hoo
ley’s revelations of the rottenness of Lon
don financiering has thrown into panic 
millions of Englishmen who have invest
ed their savings in the stock companies. 
It was h matter of common notoriety 
that the journalists fattened on com
pany operations, but the gigantic fabric' 
of bribery and blackmailing by which 
boards qf directors are organized of 
purchased1 names and backed by a sub-, 
sidized press, some lords even being paid 
to quit the companies when no longer 
needed, was unsuspected.

The only question asked te; who will 
be 'he next? and the chorus of denials, 
some merely technical, is received with 
cynical skepticism. An exodus of aristo
crats on foreign tours is expected, and 
a crop of investigations is sure to re
sult. Proposals for legislation to regu
late and purify companies are already 
broached. In the meantime the pronrot- 

Mrs Pealbcdv was about 55 years of ing Napoleon turned informer mounts 
M was employed as a domestic by the pedestal as a popular hero. People 

‘if'' Tamis Peck of 91 Blanchard ave- are forgetting hi» share of the responsi
ve thirsty She first entered Mrs. bility for the system he exposes, the 
p£k’s serriV' in Seattle, coming thence crowd in court applauding every time

' ‘ttss.Nssas,for SeaU î,^° ^ huebaod having dramatic episodes, especWUy the révéla-
He tkms of attempts to bribe Mr. Hooley 

ITo^iAn «Vnt “^Ve Union Pacific to perjure himself by withdrawing the

>•* « SBs?yî.,‘tis,sggK
"attending the The testimony given to-day lmpticeted, 

” many well known Londoners, whose
names would not be recognized in Am
erica, some in the business world hither-, 
fo untarnished by suspicion. One of the 
gravest charges was the story of the 
dealing with Lloyd’s bank, where was 
deposited 86,000 shares of Singer Com
pany. The day Hooley went bankrupt 
the shares were transferred. He swore 
this afternoon that he never transferred 
them, and that the certificates were 
Signed in blank for another transaction.

Among his alleged dealings with Earl 
de la Warr, Mr. Hooley asserted that 
the Earl tied to sell him an estate at 
Hamington, alleging that it contained 
4,000 acres. Hooley said: “I promised 
to take it, but when I sent my agent to 
see the property he found that were 
only 1,500 acres. I had to pay de la 
Warr ten thousand shares of Trent 
Cycle Company to get him to let me off 
the bargain.”

When replying to an interrogation, he 
denounced the speaker, exclaiming: 
“Dean Harrison, Davis and Beal : are 
three of the greatest blackmailers in 
London. He was tremendously applaud
ed for this retort. <■

Smith
called

| from
Washington, Aug. 2.—There will be housekeeper of the hotel; jumped from sec-

■» »“ o,.<xrra‘j,oufi?e sswaw-...
senate will have to be oaMed together burnlng flercely on a loyer floor. Pedes- 
fat the prompt ratification at the treaty j titans raised fi cry of warning which 
of pqace if the present pians-of the pres- ! arouseel the guests and they appeared at 
ident prevail. Unless • there should be j the uppor windows of the hotel in their 
some extraordinary developments the night attire. Below them roared the Are 
house will not meet until it convenes in j wlth gradually tooreasing fury and clou s
regular session next December of smoke made uncertain the extent of the
regui r session next December. flames. One of the guests • on the second

floor swung himself out on the ledge of 
1 the window, peered at the flames for a 

Arrangements for the Interment of the moment and then deliberately Jumped to
the sidewalk. He landed on his feet, but 
fell Into the gutter heipleee. A number of 

Berlin, Aug. 2.—The funeral service in others followed. Among them was Ttede- 
hfinor of thé late Prince Bfemanok will man, who jumped from the fifth floor and 
take place on Thursday at the Emperor was killed.
William Memorial Church. The federal ■ Mist, Marte McCabe and Miss Sehroeder 
T -1 v. « , « -»-» « -, ». V ■ , were carried from the second floor by Dan-

council members of the Rmchsftag find ,e, 0,Leery> the weI1 known race horse 
Prussian Diet, and state and municipal man ■■* i ™ *
aiithorities Hire to be invited. It seems Mrs. Eteri, an artiste, was rescued from- 
doubtful whether Emperor William will the seoond floor by firemen, 
go to Friedricitoruhe owing to the atti- < Morris Jacobson, his wife and their son 
tfide of Prince Herbert Bismarck, who Edward were carried from the second

buried at Berlifi, but who seems to h*ve ^«Mtotiient on the hostelry and then. Ooawwwr orUanKUfin
refueed Prof. Lenbach permlstoonrto "eating their way np both the front and . Militia.
paint a portrait of the deceased, as the back stairways, cut çff escape to the _________ . ;
Emperor desired. The coffin containing guests. .. ... _ , , _ , —
the remains of Prince Bismarck hfis Steen Some In the panic that ensued Jumped to Mem bent of the Imperial Defence vem* 
somewhat hurriedly dosed. the . sidewalk, sustaining broken legs and mittee Arrive—Mr. OsilvieBerlin, Aug. 2.-The Bismarekian or- arm,; 0tbeca waited in thetr apartments nuwoe Arrive nor. vguvio
gan, Metrote Nachristem, pulblisbeo this and were rescued, while most of the guests Starts West. ‘
morning the letter which Prince Bis- ma<Je (heir way out of the building by
march wrote to Emperor William ten- meMW o£ a flre escape leading into the
dering his resignation—which appeared aney.
yesterday in the Lokat Annelgeay. with xhe death of Tiedeman Was particularly 

» several blanks in the text and mibsti- tragic. IBs room was on the fifth floor 
tutes for the blanks or astericks on two aIul he wag aroused by the flames only to 
cases the words “kisff” and “Russia.

disarmament.”

had been very
S.n^mLaey~ did not come, and,

"There6is'no'doubtfis to Mrs. Pteabody’e' 
suicidal intention for her body was 
Treated with rocks which she,had tied
in her clothes. It is not known how mach
of a family she had, but Mr. South 
states that she was a widow. Coroner 
landed has notified the chief of P^lce 
at Victoria of the finding of the body, 
and more of the womans Wstol7*iuay be 
expected as soon as that official can com- 
municate it to the local authorities.

.1»

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY. ■-

Remaiiie of Prince Bismarck. ViI

FROM THE CAPITALhere for Seattle on 
She was a

died some two or "Uree /ears ago 
was a
railroad at Lewisto 
ly at Riparia, 
luna-teewotoflu lease*.» 
having a married -ei _
Portland, Oregon, a eon attending tfie 
Spokane Busineœ College and ,another 
son who was in Vancouver, but ; who ia 
supposed to have, gone north as agent 
for some Klondike company. During her 
stay with Mrs. Peck in Victoria, Mrs. 
Peabody several times threatened/to 
drown herself, being in trouble occasion
ed by disagreements with her children, 
with whom she said she could not live.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH DEAD.

Demise of a Noted Catholic Divine at 
Toronto Yesterday.

m.

t

i
Met No Resistance. Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The government 

have received a dispatch from the Im
perial government stating that Colonel 
Beachley, who was at one time in com
mand of Her Majesty’s forces in New 
South Wales, has been selected for the 
command- of the Canadian militia, if 
satisfactory to Canada. There is evi
dently some mistake in the name, as 
Beachley cannot be found in the army, 
list. There are Beecheys and Beasleys. 
He will have, the rank of major-general 
in Canada, "

Colonel Dalton and General G. P. 
Leach members of the Imperial defence 
committee, have arrived in the city and 
are ready to proceed with work.

d. Bourassa, M.P., is mentioned as. 
secretary of. the Quebec conference- 

Mr. Ogilvie starts to-night. tor the' Yu
kon.

L. K. Jones, secretary of the depart
ment of railways and canals, has 
down to Quebec to take Baron

St. Thomas, D.W.I., July 2.—The 
American troops-bave reached Caomoa, 
about 16 miles. northeast of Ponce on 
the read to San Juan. Thus far they 
have met with no resistance. . . . , _ , find himeeM hemmed In by Maxing wailsThe publication ofthe letters has cans- an^ g^oke^lled hallways. The mght clerk, 

ed a great.sensation» and will probably 
lead to tfie revelation of other mysteries 
of that period.
poHite ttoe retohetagetor thtflmieral cere^ “ura‘ înto the and woke 
monies and all German sovereigns and h® thought of was to save himself, he 
dignitaries are to be invited. It is as- naively admits, for he says that he Is still 
sorted that the Emperor has repeated his too thankful that he got out alive to know 
request that the Prince be buried alone, anything yet
Bismarck’s peimmal estate is said to Whim the cries of fire woke H. C. Mc- 
amount to 14000,00© marks. Cleary, city salesman for Hibbard, Hpencer,

FhnedtrichHriitTe, Aug. 2.—It was found Bartlett & Co.', he found Tiedeman,
necessary to close the coffin of Prince hjs roômVnatei,' already awake and ulnrmed.
Bismarck last night, but it mhy be re- Both then dashed, to the door to find the 
opened for the Emperor. The body has hall blocked by fire and smoke. Escape 
not been embalmed, but will be preeerv- py this means was hopeless, and McCleary 
ed by the use of Wtekershein fluid. Herr went back t0 their room. Though the
Franz I-enback, the painter, came tor room Was on the top floor, the young men , _
thf P^t^t of tite deed statesnum but slamm,.d th6 ^ turned to the window j ! Fac,fic coa8t m
did not attempt to paint it, probably be- ^ f Th game6 Mr. Blairs private car.
cause of a change in the features. us thrtr sole chance lor me. ine na es glr j Q. Bounnot being unable to go

The castle ‘ is rigorously "closed to had crept nt° roo/n ^ to England, the Royal Society, of Can-
strangers. The Emperor, who ordered waa opened and they chased the terrified a<ja fias appointed Gilbert Parker its 
Prof. Begas, the sculptor, to design a , 0<”uPa,nt8 toward t?° window. representative at the opening of the
sarcophagus for the German sovereigns, ; McCleary and Tiedeman climbed upon the Cabot Tower by Lord Dufferin at Brie- 
had announced hw intentdoo of attend- Bin- K^w intense and the tol. in, September.
ing the funeral here, but Count Herbert flames began to scorch their faces. H. E. Crawford, commissioner tor the
von Bismarck informed His Majesty j “We'il have to hang for It until the lad- Greater Britain exhibition to be held in 
that the ceremony would be strictly pri- ders come,” muttered McCleary, finally, and London, England, from May to Septem- 
vate. swigging out Into the air he hung by his her, 1899, had an interview with Sir

Condolences and wreaths are pouring, hands from the ledge. Tiedeman followed Wilfrid Laurier on Saturday morning 
in from all quarters, from all doorts him. regarding Canada^ participation,
and governments, and the foremost , Both men swayed In the fifth story win- soÇn as Justice McGuire lee.ves the
statesmen of the world. The death ; doW for two minutes, which McCleary says Yukon Judge Dugas will be appointed hi 
chamber, draped in black, is impressive seeméd two centuries, while the red hie l^ace.
in its simiÿcity. Until the remttine tongupe of fire licked their fingers and their j r# vou have been sick vou will find,Z™ ^1tr^ved%^?o^eaX^e !aW tWl"ted ln ^re ,mder the strain. hTÜÏÏ the Virtue
le^ee , 8od6enl>' McCleary heard Tiedeman groan you Can take to give you appetite and
leaves, lue eyeei are nrmiy emsea, toe ' aodi,.eaw his fingers twitch and begin to 
lips a Iittiie open, tne race wearing its .___ .
usmal energetic expression. j „rm ^-ne for t hold on anv London, Aug. 2.—William David Murray,

Berlin Aug. 2.—The Neuste Nachrich- | A® ,"°ne for now. i cant nom on any fourth 0f Mansfield, is dead. He wive
ten to-day publishes a dispatch from ' *°nger, were the last words that «me j born in 1906. He had been lord of the
Friedrichsruhe which say*. j from Tiedeman’s lips. 1 treasury and lord high commissioner to the

Prince Herbert Bismarck is quite I The next moment McCleary heard a C-bnrch of Scotland, 
broken down by the worry and vigils of ] body crash against the pavement 50 feet Xre free from all crude and Irritating
the past few days. As indicating how , below. Nerved by the very fear of meet- matter. Concentratedmedldne only. Car-
well the.,deceased,.felt,,»»,Thursday, it is i-p -t... —— fete, h* managed to cHng- ter'» Little Liver Pills. Very small; very
said that when going, to bed at 11:30 j 0o grimly for a minute more. Then a easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg-
Bismanÿ said: “Well, now, I shall have laq*»" poked up Its nose beside him and lng"
a A ,v„ O rph- the strong arms of a fireman drew him to Mr.'A. C. Wolfe, of Dundee. Mo.,,

Fnedsn^shruhe Aug^ 2.-Tte, |roMnde 8aftty. who travels for the Mansur & Tibbetts,
Bivwnle eariv etodfl.v But Tiedeman w*S dead. Investigation Implement Co., of St. Louis, gives tra-

brine7attracted 8hpws that he could have been saved as velirig meh and travellers in general.
Z^hv EmSeîw *W « McCleaty had It not been for some good advice. ‘Being a knight of
WiîLm ^.v Ztiobbte o/remsrt™o^the network of trolley wires which is the grip.’ he says, “I have for the past
tad Th” wanS abZTrte wo**, spread over the street The firemen were
co^regated in the rustic been garde^ w<T^lr iad^ uVtTlt*'“wasTcL late 1 Cholera a^d MrrS“tty,C«Jd 
and sent many hundreds ot memorial work their ladder» until it was too late fonnd numerous occasions to test
post-cards with portraits of deceased to save the young man. They were In time, not rmlv nn mv^lf W ou
prince and photographs of the castle. however, to save McCleary and- several LtiteTâs wtil- I can oSy say Xt ”

others who- wçre clinging to the window n€ver_ ;u a sjllgie instance, have knowm
it to fail. I consider it one of the 
best remedies travellers can carry and 
can relate many instances where t have 

i used the remedy on skeptics, much to 
their su prise and relief. I hope every 
traveling man in the United States will 
carry a bottle of this remedy in *de 
grip.”

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Archbishop Walsh died 
suddenly last night, und the event, so en
tirely nnexpected, has caused a great 
shock to the Catholic community. At 10 
o'clock symptoms of heart failure became 
evident, and he rapidly sank and expired 
at 20 minutes to 11. 
place on Thursday.
Eastern Canada have been notified and are 
expected to be present.

The Most Rev. John Walsh, Roman Cath
olic Archbishop of Toronto, was born in 
Ireland in 1830 and came to Canada In 
1352. He was ordained deacon In 1854 
and the same-year realsed to the priest
hood at St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto. 
In 1855 he was appointed to the Brook 
mission on Lake Sirocoe, and in 1857 re
ceived his more Important chargee, first 
of St Mary's, Toronto, and then rector of 
St. Michael’s Cathedral and vicar-general 
»f the diocese. In 1864 he visited Rome 
for the first time and was accorded dis
tinction by Pope Pius IX. He succeeded 
Hr. Pinsonneault ns Bishop of Sandwich, 
and in 1868 received the Épiscopal See of 
l ondon, Ont. When he. next visited Rome 
in 1876 Bishop Walsh was able to report 
a remarkable improvement In the position 
of his diocese, which" continued until 1885, 
and as a crowning token the new cathedral 
of St. Peter’s at London was dedicated, 
in 1882, when visiting Ireland, he took pert 
in the ceremony of unveiling toe O’Connell 
monument In Dublin, having previously, in 
la04, assisted at the laying of the corner 
stone. At tfie dcee of the twentieth year 
of his episcopate, in November, 1887, he 
again repaired to Rome and assisted at the 
Jubilee of Pope Leo XIII, at St. Peter’s. 
While Bishop Walsh was on his return to 
1 anada from this official visit Archbishop 
lynch of Toronto laid down ln death the 
crozler which for 28 years he had carried 
"ith so much zeal, and, by a brief from 
home dated August 27, 1889, Bishop Walsh’s 
eventful career as' "Bishop of Londotr Closed' 
and he was appointed to the Archbishopric 
of Toronto, the ceremonies of the instal- 
iation taking place with great pomp on 
November 27. To the duties Of the new 
'barge he applied himself with the same 
z"al which had characterized his admlnls- 
'ration of the London diocese,. .with re- 
milts which are apparent on all sides, the 
most conspicuous, perhaps, being the reno
vation
which in its interior decorations is
one

1 Cutting Down War Expenses. 
Washington, Aug. 2.—It ia very well 

understood at the department of state- 
that as soon as the preliminaries are 
settled. Ambassador Gambon’s mission 
for Spain will end and “further negotia
tions” can follow the agreement on the 
first conditions with the United States 
to he taken up by chosen commissioners. 
With the confidence--that these expecta
tions will be realized' the administration 
is directing attention to the shrinking ot 
thé gféat war organization which has 
been created since the prospect of war 
.began tti be alarming. The work of ex
pansion and shrinkage may seem for- a 
while to be going on at the same time, 
but already arrangements are being

„ IA»*». %-Tb. P«M« »™pon.
^eaI*’ i cost as a service supplementary to thé

To-day the Empress Dowager ope > njlVyi -\yith peace» negotiations in sight 
relieved the Emperor from. this task will be urged with vigor,
er. The minister® take their instructions 
directly from her. and Li Hung Chang Senator Jones Views,
practically supersedes the Tsung Li Ya- Louis, Mo., Aug. 2.—Senator Jones
men. Il is rumored that Sir Claude 0f Arkansas, chairman of the national 
Macdonald, the British minister, before democratic committee, who was in the 
Tsung Li Yamen, accused Li Hung city conferring with a prominent mem- 
Ghang of betraying China- to Russia,-and ber of his party, had this to say concera- 
it is said that Li Hung Change thri-atened jjjg our foreign, policy before he left New 
to demand the recall of Sir Claude Mac- York
donald. “The United States is pledged to the

world that, an independent and stable 
government shall be established in 
Cuba. When I voted for that resolu
tion, nothing was said about imperial
ism. This country cannot go back on its 
pledge. These are my private views, 
and I believe they are those of the de
mocratic party.

“I do not know what conditions may 
arise respecting Cuba, but I have never 
known a SpanishAmerican community 
capable of self-government, and it is 
possible that since we set out to free 
Cuba from Spanish domination, we may 
be compelled •fetopMfnae a course whit*-. 
will eventuate in the control of the isl- 
tjid. While I am not in flavor of the 
acquisition of territory in the tropics, 
this course would be less objectionable 
than any other.

“Cuba is adjacent to the United State*, 
as is Porto Rico, but the thought of an
nexing the Philippines is preposterous, 
undemocratic and not in. accordance with 
the principles handed down from the 
days of Thomas Jefferson.”

Charlie Peterson, was asleep when the fire 
broke out. Peterson says the first he 
knew of the fire was when the flames

The funeral takes 
All the bishops of

LI HUNG CHANG.

The Aged Staesman Again Victorious in 
Chinese Politics.

gone
Her-

i

CAST DP BY THE SEA.

More Human Wreckage From La Bourgogne 
Sighted.

New York, Aug. 2.—The steamship West- 
erland arrived In this port to-day, end 
those on board report that when sixty 
miles south of Sault- island and within 
about one mile of the spot where Le Bour
gogne went down just a month ago, the 
bodies of 26 men and two women were 
seen floating In the water. It was a sig
nificant fact that almost all the men whose 
bodtak were floe ting wit h life belts' ofi’-tfere 
sailors. The passengers seemed to haw 
no life belts and therefore sunk.

The steamship Hiawatha, which was sent 
out of Halifax to secure the dead of La 
Bourgogne, was sighted by the Wester- 
land in the neighborhood of this human 
wreckage engaged in the work tor which 
she was sent out. As the Westerlaud pass
ed the crew from one of the boats from the 
Hiawatha were removltg the life belts 
from the bodies.

A Running Sore Pronounced Incurable 
By Eight Doctors—Cured by fir.

Chase.

:

strength.

,1

of St Michael’s cathedral,
The Philippine Puzzle. -

London, Aug 2.—A dispatch to the Times 
from Cavite,' dated, July 29, says: “It Is .

„ „ coem“«lratloTearo’ahTad ^The'Tm^ns C^XrfazV» cSic* Choiera and Diar-
Mr. R. D. Robbins, of 148 Cowan ̂ Uca^8 a grea^' mtetoke t^n In rhoea Remedy fell into my hands just

ave Toronto, says: I had a bad leg ... . . . ,6 , .. . „ ^ at a time when my two year o»d boy

, „ ...isMpül
kl<rtl a scheme for the holding of a great Chase's Ointment, which cured me, ana | “Either he has been corrupted by some For sale by Langley & Henderson
'onveutlon in Dublin to restore unity in all that remain» to be seen are the foreign power or has a false notion of Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and
die Irish party. This convention was held scars.’* the strength of the Philip!no revolutlpnar- Vancouver.

now
of the chief ornaments of Toronto, 

" tile the constant visitation of / the arch- 
'liotese and the encouragement of students 
1,1 greatly increased numbers for the 
1'iiesthood, testify to the activity of His 
''face in those important branches. Arch- 
"shop Walsh has throughout his 

givtn much attention to the affairs of his 
native country.

bottle of sill.

The first intimation received in Victoria 
of the sudden ending of what promised to 

, be the brilliant career of Herbert O. Tiede
man was contai Ad In a private dispatch 
from his brother Tudor, 
stated that the young man had been burn
ed ’to death. In his hotel and that the re
mains would be sent to Victoria for Inter- 
meet «nd requested that Mrs. Tiedeman,

career

The telegram
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;^rrÆorh^t!i-f sewerage so actively pressure,,SCh' 
ears ago should be continued unm ? ’ 
nished and the city can boast ofT !t 
b'sfem of sewerage, and drain»,,;,. perf

STUART RIVER COUNTRY 

four Thousand Prospectors 
the District. nt Work

Tacoma, July 29.—Four 
re spreading themselves 
iver country with picks and 
ording to Edward

thoqsand U
over the Stut 

shovels, i 
Lalng, of Havers 

., who has arrived from Dawson r 
lelteves that next season will 8Z ' Lai 
everal important new dlsfcrlctT nn . 
ituart s upper waters. A town 
■rt has been laid out by prospeetnL 
sland No. 1 on the Yuk0n rl^r ?h 
luarterg of a mile south of the St,, 
south and two miles south of the 
f Henderson, creek. The richest 
et found about Circle City were di!'” 
red on July 1 by a man who ta» tort 
o trace a five foot coal vein alone ?■' 
reek, which flows into the Yukon t 
riles south of Circle City. n 1

KILLED BY LIGHTNING

ZZ *v,0ak’ Neb” July 29.—Lightnii 
tilled three persona near here last nit 
three farm houses were destroyed n 
3 head of cattle belonging to Willi, 
wpcott killed. The Swedish-Luthre 
ihurch at Wallin was struck and h,„
to tMr" R," ,W' Bar?.tow lost histarn 1 
50 tons of hay. Nine horses in thd 
:ure were killed. e

ai
Pi

—Jas. H. Falconer, of this city has 
ered two actions for '

Hon. D. W. Higgins and G. W Kgg, 
the amount of salve demanded in el 
case being $5,000, Which i» the estim- 
he places upon the injury inflicted on 1 
reputation by the alleged' circulation 
certain rumors regarding his whe- 
abouts just after the dose of the ii 
campaign.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

rWEAK MEN
\ 1876-1898

Time tries all things. Years will 
make a good reputation or establish a 
bad one. “ You cannot fool all of the 
people all the time.” If a thing is found 
to be good it will last as the years go by.

Time has Proved
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the 2 
claims made for Dr. BobertZ’S treat- j 
ment are supported by results. Time ; 
has shown that it is the best and most J 
reliable treatment for every weakness i 
of the system caused by overwork, in- 1 
discretion or excesses. Thousands of 2 
testimonials and the endorsement of 4 
physicians attest this great fhet

:

To-Day
you can reap the benefit of this ex
perience. If you are suffering you now 
know where to look with perfect cer
tainty for relief and cure. There is 
nothing like Dr. BobertZ’S Treat
ment for effectually putting a stop to 
tired feelings, unnatural losses and the 
various symptoms resulting from abuse 
or excess. It is the only treatment that 
has ever been able to cure Impotency 
and restore perfectVigor and Manhood. 
If you are weak and nervous Dr. 
Bobertz can make you strong and 
well.

:

:
♦

He Cures
while others experiment. Consultation 
free. Valuable Book and proofs of suc
cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment 
forwarded to Canadian points free of 
duty. Call or write mentioning this 
paper. Address :

:
♦i
♦
♦ DR. G. H. BOBERTZ,♦
♦

L252 Woodward Aye., Detroit, Web.

HENRY (OTHERWISEÎSAMUEL) CLAPHA
Late of Galianolslacd, Br iti*b I tit n tie, t > 

formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that at the exi 
ration of three months from the first pu 
lieation of this notice, I shall register tJ 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eyneeburya c 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Bin 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, ai 
Mary Ann King of the town and county 1 
l«elcester, England, widow, the two aiste 
of the said deceased, the sole co-hoirea» 
and next of kin of the said deceased unie 
proof shall be furnished me that QW1 
persons are entitled to claim heirship 
the said deceased with the said Amel 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
Y. WOOTTON, ^ wRegistrar-GenenS.

RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams and 

registered ram lambs. GEO. HBATHE, 
BELL, Hornby Island.

$
WHOLESALE DRY CMOS AND _ 

CLOTHING MAHOFACTURERS.

Miners' Outfit
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
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* i KLONDYKE

! luted the provisions of th< ietf and the i3Et‘i -M- *—« 
j election wfll be Invalid. . . , » »

To the Editor;—‘I read-in the cofamms ; We observe that the returning officer for j^rOVinçifl 1 [\CWS.

THE STIKINE ROUTE.f CASSIAR ELECTION. ***.*>t
•5-

election now in progress m Cassiar. It Jyly^sth, some ivfeitnee»< to me.tQ learn wheLher ^ was instructed by the 
is claimed that the election will be in- i kme-TeeUn route into the, Yukon, ap- | government to.ignore the-provisions et.the 
valid because a provision of the Election j ‘P&rently representing t my views of that j nct or whether he <Td so through ignorance j
Act has been distinctly violated. Section route> bet which, are eo far removed lor carelessness. If he himself fixed the. Vancouver, Aug. 1.—R. ,N. .Johnston
npt r th tricctinn Act sinvs- from really doing so that I, have etime | dates for polling at the different stations had challenged Lynch. Bros., of Halifax,

pt tne hieoi on aci y • difficulty in determining how such, opin- I beyond the time limited by the act, <lld the to row himself and rowing mare for ?2,-
“53. In the electoral district of JUissiar ivne become attributed to me, for attorney-general call his attention to the- 500 either at Bedford Basin or North-

ihe returning officer shall fix the-day for j have since my recent return made no blunder, or did that official wink fit tt’ for west arm, Halifax.
the holding of the polls in. each polling general statement expressing an ap- the sake of the advantages Which the gov- 1 A free fight occurred among fishermen
station in the district The day so fixed ^v.all ^ the stikine-TcsLn route. erument has unquestionably supposed would m South Vancouver. One of them used
need not be thp same for all the said poll- M ^ j have said has been in reply aocriie to itfrohi the extraordinary and' a. kmfe. and a* a result a man named 
hj« srottons,^buf the roroming officer -to questions rotating to my experiences àsrepiitable methods whtaB-tt has pursued 0*6» *na msremiy .iff^bbed.
shall, m his discretion, fix for the hold- sinee ]eaving TeaUn lake, and to the ln evervtolhtr relating to this election in , Waiter front thieveh ai», staling boats
mg Of the polls at each, polling station Hootàlinqoa rfttef in particular, which Oa^tn^f ri®iT *“®ouestlons Which the belonging to, boat houses nightly. The
the nearest practicable -day subsequent r descended towards the rifid of June ca88*ar? 1 questions wmen tn troable is becoming exasperating. Last
to the day fixed for the nomination of without encountering any difficulties, the fe&u^£d ni«ht six boats were stolen and they
candidates as aforesaid, not more than stteam being full and rapid; at one part U ■ y 66 have not yet been recovered. . , , __ _ _ A . .
twenty days after the day of nomma- r,-^w at ghe rate of eight and more tat the attorney-general was so careless or The custom», receipts for July were ! X] \ J11 M T I f™. Ontario is ug sreartiiy devot™*,,
tion.” mitoTan hour for a distance of 25 ignorant of the law as not to be aware of $62,763, being -Several thousand ahead ft [\j J|| JL ï4 “ giatifymg record that i1K.,( ,Kd-

Nominations having been made on the miles; to a party going down stream this the provisions regulating elections in Oassl- o£ the total : £<fr the similar month, last nterest is being ken in road an,i
len rT I! S ^itidn would not meet with disapproval, to a "• Yet, if not, why did he not take steps year. The exports wpre $69,000 and im- " _____ improvement throughout the ,)rLnr
15th July the twenty-day limit within j,e an_ to stop all proceedings with regard to ,the ports $207,300: ' ’ . Successful efforts to bring about &
which polling is to be hfeW, as provided natter. electUm, and give. Instructions to cc«nmeitce During fulÿ 147' cases were tried in- Thfl Qf th- Rnec'al o___ «— 2rf, *PP"«»t m many districts. -n?
in the above clause, will expire on the I haive no desire to pult forward any de novo? j the-politic oahTf:cm tfl? P® - nllestin.tomia.tion appears to l>e -;r, i
4th instant At Port Simpson, it is opiidoos unasked, -but yoa will-jre^dily The: moee.this;;Casslar election affair Is Fish- are rniming'ÈS lErËecttttmbeï» in of tile Legislature J* n ?11(1 ™ral imin;eipnïiti

tbo nclt wiff he held on the tith ieeL. understand that it is harmful to a man examined the worse the unsavMinese of the the BVaser te-day. ;.,i On .tireiNOrtii Arm Yesterdav i tttaitoh of public work
eaid, the poll wiq be hel^ on toe btn dt ^ joumaiisfle ebmding.to have bis whole-buslneee I»,seen to bè. Everyone can the catch la*t, night; pyeraged-o between 50 . Yesterday. L^giu‘gprtancd of wh,ch cannot be over!
and attbther places at still-laber. date^ gjeWis enxmeousiy renâ^L I therefofig raaHke...the aemiptiom and intimidation and 60, while-jat Stefeston^trgacbç4 10® ‘ , -, ’5Pfu<1'n^, 180 lar«cly, as jt
CUearly-this twin be a viototion of thexla* request, y ou cmMaeously tb pubBSh dtiesé; wMR*‘!fe possible When the polling takes to the boat. ... ,... •' qoe?.,l ty.ceguncrcia1, agricultural
àtid/is pointed xoat ' in. dur disiiaW," the my. viewer of vtfce- StikineTesiiniWute ‘M placé' «4 dlffierent days and thus affords ' " *'r , ! V ilhe Sp*oh -Prdm thb Th^one-^Pleas- taf rL coV?'!lunit.v

gisaiaasas sss&srsstsms iS,4i Owet ’inr:LonflOn the newspapers are people-have iâir*dy euditiéti great «âi* I court house, over which the ttiderme®. have o-mw -oiùOi____.fsv.ta • ■ ... I- °? 1.n»ber when imported
taking a good aedi-of notice'of the le» **>■**»*, ^ '̂V» « ^-deadlock for I UM»'- à ' " . ' * - 'tive as ta fom« Vearo f ^ ,

KliiWl WWl. the «iàiUltS : ."tlwtw« b»SOM. <WWMW SWifc MM. to claim Urn tight to « , SSL1!1'-'W^f?f-'*..t*iS.y- |li* •!«"« the preaeitt - h.otWtit 0^1 "m-hf‘tL,. of - 
the British America Corporation and ' C*U -valub so long as there » fio sub- what is to prevent an amount of persona- 2?nt/2.cL iemment supporters, 50; opposition sup- ! L'ÆL*** i™ïiCO™I2ls®i1on arPoiat-
♦u nmetlcMi of Messrs stautial road between Glebora find Tes- tien and fraud almost Incredible under »r- his bid being Ç<,977 and the lowest ot those* Patrons, I; independent'; 1. | L *?to the Practica-
the extraordinary practices ' lin Jake; pack trains cdû^eÿ gcédà be- binary olrcumstanoes, and the effect of sent in. _ Mr. McLachlan had previomHy Patron is Mr. Tucker, who may be wi.f? ®nd. rt8t‘>nng
Turner and Pooley m relation to com* tween these points at 40 - eerite *p£r which Would be to neutralize the legitimate expressed hie - intention, if given the-work*, enrolled with the opposition. The in- nr,s. Up01i lands in the province
pany directing. Probably the last named pound, and ait Tesiin goods rttè haw political Influence of the bona’fide electors? to give preference, as far as possible, to dependent is Mr. W. W. Beaty, of Parry f I)urP°si,s or
cause was the chief of all, the ministers from twice to five times the priée that Such suspicions will inevitably be felt, and | Ka8l°; latXM-taer nien, and material, notwith- Sound, who is just as sure to go with renart wîth I)VPlimillary
bfivtafr had tiic distineushed honor of they are at Dawson City. the government has <mly Itself to btame atandln« that hta home was ln Sandon. the government. Mr. Craig, of East £££* tait JS v°nS was ^
r*7 g„ . ‘ a ^.qiiv n Until rntos from the coast at Fort for them on account of the extraordinary Philip Christenson, a miner on the White- Wellington, ,a government supporter, is during
bemg “roasted,” jointly and severally, a Wraagel to iake ^ be S6 redUc- manner to which ti has acted aU aldne ta water Deep, property, was Injured last too ill to attend. rJLümmZd „? h,l fillal
good many times, by the leading news- e,i that they ore approximately to tbofiÿ- reeard to the elections In Casslar *« week. With other workmen he had put The following is the speech from the °X_ th2 commissionerspapers in London, so that their names chugged from Dyea to Lake Linderm^ “ LyaTlge majority «» two hiasts, only one of which exploded, throne: for" dŒtion^hi^'s^^ ““1^^

now* tolerably familiar to the people which m the oitdffle of June was seven of yje votes of electors throughout the' He went back 11110 the dr,ft- and before he Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg- ease a measure snpnlem-"t in ,.f .k1
of the metropolis of the einpire. From ^vtat^e; in. a clear .minority in the new woM g« away the other charge went off Mative Assembly: . forest merves act if last'session ma®
the" current issue of the-London Empire competing "with any Imise, taking the declared statements of aad ^ag^LrelTlnjured!^ n'eVai œnvTy- I have great pleasure in welcoming you ^ f "r, COIls[lfntioii.
we quote this editorial note as an ex- I trust that a candid expression: of my lho elected members as to their party affil- ^ ^ whitdWater, whence he was brought to ySur k^*?tlTe duties at this our first y awaiting trfhTit n !’eti"

r*-»>M-5/Ttt-?"-r- SSr^SLSSSrJS538 SSf'&SS.-TtS.'StiîKmg the rounds of the British press m 5 toe roitrin ita existing distribution of the seats, it is difficult to ^P11*1- 16 18 «pected that he will re- the order in council authorizing the is- and to lessen the expense and labor o£
regard to the elections, and the causes txar:flition by British Columbians, can understand what Mr. Turner ' hopes to | ~v“* “r’ Christenson has a wife living sue of the proclamation calling together ^ th^r^v^oo^ihlp^h^v1®
which- -led to the: defeat of the Turner only tend to damage the reputation at achieve by this desperate dinging to office gland.   the legislative .assembly, with the report nrtf_ . - h thJ time’thi'o1 ««.«o Pi,i^.e l ls"
ministry: the province, which is the last thing when the electors have so unmistakably GRAND. FORKS *?*.? the-order m council is based, a j meef :n the earlv mrt nf 'tl,' may

“One of the first political victims of bia'^n^ffm^1 B”tish t>,lunl' affJlre^yhfd* Word «ached here last week from the to^wt at this8eariy"perlod^The5year inf yoar- To thi* end a bill will°ta

m%£2k*K?surgs£ j&is^ssstf $5,?s “ ssss.’ysïs&aaffïas:were the fiercest in the colony’s record. L wiir^eu^im a^new route ’ ^ will vent tug spite on the elector» for thdr turn, blew his brains out with a tOmtaun has annottocéd hU intention of retiring of tho ffu«Rtion of the right of electors
The opposition accused the Turner gov- words> maLjXffv Toifrs actlo,n? lnci4ents connected with.the* t ™ old Jtaffian h^^^i «om the exalted position of governor- to *** who have been calted upon or
ernmënt of ,gross .extravagance; and ' ' ’ WaI Y MIPP' . Casslar- election »eem to. Indicate such hw , _the eto^tixffian be*” général,.of Canada before the expiration “PPP^ted to the returning oflicer or dep
-with causing a huge increase in the pro- c- : J Ignoble attempt.—Ne$ra-Advertiser. I *^fr w*’ P ’î? of the full term for which he was ap- -'•‘tY rôtumulg officers under the election
vincial debt The cabinet *as alto Sp@c,al. eorrt^ixdent of the Graphic, ----- - 1 ^,hls7,,f!’ 1lnd-C9J1V ppinted. This announcement has acl as constables „r special cen-
-charged with giving lavish land and London. . .<r,. CANADIAN PROSPERITY. 1 ‘ng.Ms^niHy around, him he deliberately' ed expressions of regret from all classes tables 0%flection or polling day or to
money grants to railway corporations, July -’'1th,. 18UN. _ —;-------. placed the muzzle of the gun under his of our people, in whose well-being and - -perform other work or duty connected
selling land at less than its. value to in- ^rrp passtar fdfction Two years ago, when It was found that chin and blew, the top .of Ms head off. happiness Hte Excellency and the Count- W1L“ th,e election, or for other purposes,
corporated associations of speculators, ., - " tlie Laurier government had been successful Be was Chief of the north half of the ess of Aberdeen have during their resi- The long contested question between
and raieihg prices against settlens. The As will be seen by the report ln another at the polls, thé defeated party predicted .Colville reservation, and was regarded as dence in Canada taken so deep an in- .e governments of Canada and the 
piremier and Mr. Pooley, Q.C., were ac- column, the polling at Rivers Inlet on Sat- a ccmtrao^on of business and financial e$n- a fairly good chief, although not so much teiest. Their Excellencies’ participation vin,c^8 «E ^ rights in and _ 
eused of lending their names and their urday last resulted. In Messrs. Clifford and barrassineht, bordering on ruin, as respected as his father, Tenjieklt I., who in all philanthix>pic movements and en- Provincial fisheries has at length been
official aid to doubtful Klondike com- Irving receiving a much larger number of necessary result of the advent of the n<jw> was favorably known by both white and terprises, their hearty co operation in all nnally decided by the Imperial Privy
pannes. Owing to these charges the votes than Mr. McTavlsh. The polling at administration to power. Sir Wilfrid! 1 red men. good work, their patriotic devotion to u.au?c.lL Leases, fishing rights and pro-
ministry has been defeated, and a sec- Fort Simpson and other places Is fixed for Laurier has now held the reins of office- In consequence of the death of their chief Canada and their constant study of Ca- Tla<:ial ^ate.«> and. “«roses and permits
oad ?pPea> to ti* electorate is almost Saturday next, the 6th Inst. As fax as for a lutle over two years, and -Oanadfi;< nearly the entire male population, of the ^ TU) .?lwaJa„,be ing the Waters of thè grea^ ta
certa,n- we have been able Jo obtain Information, £rom the Atlantic-to the Ratifie. Is enjotf- Indian camp are now celebrating the sad °l thl8 nfernational ^nd provincial rirors ™

the fmlUng at «ta*place.> In ing a measure of prosperity hitherto X* event by tadu.glng In a prolonged spree. if I «Xce be grân^.pW bTfe toovure,’ ato
we Ire to itollevL tto ZtemeJfStil ' rta ‘8, D<>t <x,ntM,de<1’ ot, BROOKLYN of gratification to believe’ that their in- «renùej_ derivable
ne are to wneve tne statements wmçb that the LYberal government can claim «X-. iwuüalïw. terest in Canada will not cease with His B5yable to the provincial governments.
have appeared in some of the government iciogiVe credit for the present prosperous^ The News says: Brooklyn is growing Excellency’s term of office as governor- regulations as to time and
organs, this pblllng * picnic may be ex- condition of Canada, but that meed or11 rapidly. The wharf is completed and general. in which fish may be taken, the instru*
tended into September, so• as to give the praise which is undoubtedly due to tuêi freight and passengers aire unloaded there. I rejoice in being able to congratulate of capture which may be era-
government a8eut8 and heelers an pPr wise and prescient statesmanship that*takes-; The “tote” road is completed almost half you that the province is being favored the fixing of the close seasons,
portunity of travelling round tO/all the poll- avantage of and fosters improved condt.-T tlCe distance. The contract calls for sev-» with another abundant harvest, and that and some other mmor matters of regula-
ing places and personally pressing on the Uons of trade may be certainly claimed tysr-, eral “halfway” houses, which have been the pHcOs of almost all the products of tl0*V a,re »jy-th,^ Judgment declared to be
electors the peculiar inducements with glr wttfrid Laurier and colleagues. , established. The fact that a water sys- the farm have been satisfactory to the sublet. wholly~^p4 Dommion legislation,
which they hope to influence at least some Tlle statements tpr. J^pe, repeal tern and.electric fight plant are being oon^ agiîici^tuv^t. There has been no abate- public interest

#H1. ^ : bàbllrixeâ, show' an increase tin’tiw,^ stmeted give,-the town an air of stabilité hwiCta -Sto effort»- of the departtaent^ Ltotato bÆXvt. the
The managers of the opposition tov^t clrculaUon ^ th6 chartered banks for the Tfbe manager of the company store has £,S^,d“ltuJe to Promote the welfare of fd“rta^riehts aM nSta which

pnt forth .any special effort-* In regard^to last * two yea» over $6,060.000, wfll» been nimble to secure sufficient stock to the E^bandman through the operatmp “whlwrtofned to tolo^Tta The r>rov
this so-called election hi Cass'ax..; It has ,be bank deposits during the same mouth, supply the demand made upon Mm b, the fSFSZ. tare a^toTt^eXrttonoMhe revend
been Impossible to ébtaln accurate Infont exceed those In June of last year by fir various sub-contractors. The right of way Jf^hniw' to be- derived therefrom. A bill upon
î?A*lon **** dei?Ih_'0fhÜ1Sv51ï' less than $26|<XI0,000. There tins been an j Is cleared' to the summit and grading. Mast. t;na anj reports of an instrortive charae *he «robject 'will be presented to vou.
ta^1 retobteUto-' lncreaee la «"-"“t Ioans Pf «4W.OOO-.M ; lug and other conetruotfon Work Is going ter. Theoretical and experimental The proposed legislation in respect to
St. Éompared with last year, »nd : there baa j ahead as rapidly as can be expected. All work in connection with the agricultural th<? two last mentioned questions is
state ttot the ti^^thMnîJlvM lmfimLv been a large tocreaae ln bank clearing,! the men, who apply for whi* are sent out on . college continue to afford much valuable thef rS*?0ns for yoar k’in" called

i . . , . ...y - In all the leading centres of the Domlu,- the road.or to the various camps along the information and encouragement to those t°sether at this somewhat unusual
places do not know definitely when the Ion_ . -R rleh, wav Th„ nrn„r™ who can nersonallv investigate as is ev- SOB of the year, and I trust that you
calif118 .T1" at ir particular lo- phe wheat crop prospects are also good? very satisfactory. idenced by the constantly increasing. ÎY1*1 deem! them of sufficiently pressing

^ desire to re, £or> whlle dkmage has been done lp place* «-,? ' number of farmers who continue to importance to secure your approval of
00Pd'-.î*taLjV0^' i Ne7.1T’ lmiaglne« to. by drought and. hall, vet there Is an iS# . KAMLOOPS.^ visit apd inspect its operations, not less the course which has been taken. It is
any other election In elthpt thte-or any oth- C1?asqjj area under cUHivatloo,1 àud a lorgej The hearing of the case In .which Ah that! thirty thousand having visited the e8°™ttd tbaYiî1611,yhav.a disposed 
çr provlnoe in the^)omin Î on M*k such a yield * is" éxpëçrèêd. It is unnecessary t<H Sing a Chinaman was charged with the collège and farm during the month o-f matters which are immediately ur- scandalous state of thlt* exista^ as the <HÏMe here on "thê strides being taW byi,-1 fttempted mutoer'of Philip Gotan at Sa- . June last. It is gratifying to learn a^ ^^g}1 Ptoa^neæ eariv
toCe^cto“ln°cXSr&> WMCB ^ l«rr, tto ^ena^ vonas On iutie-BOto was Wed on XŸed- t^ing^iTpro^si^ ofthÆoTiS P^t to next y^ri^F fed'assured t tot

mhlT hL been Impossible ? reader8 have dally the ocular evl-i nesday tterntag before G. O. TunstaU, S. wîth rœrect to the snrrad ^f y°ur deliberations will be characterized
toTthTmanaecra of thFdeooe of tte sucee66 whJch la Increastagljl M„ and after lasting a day and a half end- fhe San Jose iFl^and in urotecting the b-V wisdom and patriotism and that they 
oaien to get complete or reliable fn/orma attendant on mining in British Colnml>teJ> ed in thfr disciiarge of the prisoner. . Pro- orchards of the province from the de- conduce to the happiness and pros-tionn,n r^r,^PZ . Wnb ^ Population and stock of mono/; vlneial Constable Atkins, «-Victoria, pros- Sire ravages P0f Sf pSThas b^ Parity of the people.
n,?i7ir.., 1 „ 1 7v. In circulation dally increasing, and with1 ecu ted on behalf of the crown. J. D. actively nushed and with good results--------------------------
i^taefTta rL^tar 811 ^ Industries In a prosperous condF1. Swanson appeared for the prisoner. It ‘K als^ a subject for congratulation THE END WAS NEAR.
h^Tev^ w^^l'red tTfLw tlon> Gaaada 18 rapl,Jly ,aklng heT right.1: Frank Lehman was brought before Judge that the trade and commerce of the r of- 77^^ T- m Mo.
nreeent Vtrrtini» win îJFijÜSmi fuJ Plae® In the forefront of the nations.' Spinks on. Tuesday, charged with, escaping province are. constantly increasing ; .that - The Knew Trouble
the reinmln* officer hit tlvi m Nowher® have the changes, -and Improx^-, from lawful custody." He pleaded guilty agricultural, m-jnufaet&riHg apff cbmmei- was in Store Before He was

e etumlng offirir ha» not witbta. niente been more striklpg" Ihafi', In Western and elected to take speedy trial. ' He was ciaL enterprises.Xre alike prosperous and! Killed.
Wkt,ALlT,'^S<>^”! t*1*** •■»*- ,fny. vtiUtor-'to return, ' serving ta,; term of laprlionment, ami on i suoceegful. ' Great àotivHy stiW ippeyailiSj If nrint_, « th„ Skfl„w.iv

of the efectlon act, whloh dédis w Mec- tére agalti In ten ysarèv.time It to safe, the, last»-day-of. jils term- escaped. He ,«>e totatog dtatrict, and Itore is gto- News ?hree Was « desSe
tiw5-."ArBreLto>■ t0 «a? tkat he will find the-.old lan»-, Was sentenced:to a mouth’s Imprisonment. .dato .^idonre tfeâ-t^the ypalth of North- i„ ^ la.t^ ..«f,!,,.-?
^rshaU flk tto'^ytor ZdïTSlZ ^Provedfto altered beyôhd record to date from July 4th. ■ neks' which prompted bk defiance of the
ccr suau nx ute qay lor roe holding ot the nltlon.—Nelson Miner. - • ft—.----- . . . /\JS citizens’ meeting at which he met hisa1^ dleW,Ctl --------------------------- 1 - BOSSLAND. death. The News Lys: “Whil! we tove
The day so fixed need not be th* same tor THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY. ' * The cottncll of thé board of trade has not been able to see it, nevertheless it is

. n , , . ,, , *** ^d polling stations, but the re- --------- » adopted, a resolution to the effedt that the > "ÿj a fact that three days before Jeff Smith
especially have been urged upon the at- turning officer shall, In his discretion, fix Bamnell Sawyer Gives His .Impressions of city of Rossland otiglit to own and operate ^met his death on the evening of the 8th
tention. of the United States Treasury for the holding of the polls at each polling the Country. 1 its own water plant and light supply and fl ~ inst., a paper was received here contain-
Department, where cunningly worded 8talion the nearest practicable day subse- nannell Sawyer returned yesterday from- that the right to purchase the assets of l̂n8 an account of the murder of a man
contracts landed the unfortunate signers Quernt to the day fixed for the nomination tH fhrml[,h fhp, Rmlnu„rv -------— which the Rossland Light & Water company pee- ( rjf1 * B named Knéady, which occurred in Coloin a port distant from their destination, ^ ^ a7K « ^ssed by toe city under toe charter of the * ' W t^Smith
penniless, without outfits and with ap- TtaSàStakÜ T ^15th ' f , Hu ro \ t I « 2 ^ •a/TEIi.^bSLiSta thTb^ta anT^parhffied Knred™ and thaf.he
patently no redre» owing to the clever last. The twenty days will, therefore, ex- dlatrirt ^eTnboLdto^alth InThtiFproto chase Is fully justified by the fiMn^l fen- Tf/ \l[|[and^is balanre in hii Pal recently weakened and gave the stx-
iTLte^rffis^ "\„pprS: SSsFmEB eflt t° ^ Cit" _______ 1 \|psVTl& re

transportation to Dawson, and full equip-: $£££* !°1tm later d^' %L'£‘ la' Wcf : . BEVBL8TOKB. . t »=li|Sat"the'*2X^TSSS ‘herett‘t
ffiSUs^s^vsiK >- &sr01 mm “ "» 'ÆTR s flEBIssasS&s a ». ssr&s
and weight lengthy list» of bankers and ~ - • . <;u'. , “G reel-wood Is going actively ahead, and. 8ervloe roll of,the Revelstoke company of Cd$«. ,-------- account with death. It Smith was shot. The paper was reeeiy-
buainess men in Euriroe and Mexim> were â ■ |>| » at Greenwood Camp, flye miles from the, P' “lfle8- Arrangements are being fo more important than a “profit and loss ” ed by a well known and responsible Imsi-
e«~>nZd Th , - ■ ifln ITO KhOlim»mm «t»». a new post office has been started,' toalle with Mr. Tapping to complete hte account, for its a “life and death ” account: mess man. Ot this .city, who, in the prw-
appended. The psssengftr^jparned by III lUU 11 ICI llOl 11 kitown as Knob Bill, after one of the fore-, new opera house for the use of the com- tt is a man’s duty to himself and family to • énee of ahbtber business man, equally
those compame*, it, -is alleged by ,,thQ' i ^ . toiosjt properties here. The Old Ironsides, Paaj* as a drill hall and armory. The full look up this account , once every day.and Besponeibto,handed it to Smith, calling
United State» Treasury Department ,oh I-Hlno.1 « "-aïA- - , : :aeav Is going steadily ahead, as are also- the strength xrf the company Is 45, all ranks, see toat the balance taon.the-irighttHd#* rtemtion to the-nirticie. Smith read it and
the strength of the’evidence in it's pos- f©W an*. Umb-v-A Smuggler and the Stemwlnder. The latter, - being three officers, three sergeants, three . Ji J?1™0*1: deathly pale, his only remark be-
seseion, were takefi tÿ som^,; northern, | «6«ip»*tW ©Irfre Accomplished by l£ the,,way, has an exceptionally well-- corporals, one fegler and 35 t^Va,tés. -^ , to&im4re blood,^finalta ferrous” - J m r . thopoS: Mm .heartily abandoned* as ; 11 ^ aBd the'.' - -tedV ‘ of prostratioJî^^adly .^tad^baTXeT °f the
beftire^eterifed To toake'ffia tiers . j «Por W tonittbet ht ÿwta I ttaé n^ ffe^North1 The marriage has taken pigL W, Asbhtott , ^debÂtaKtito'd^ Wmtaht hour it ta said, “Soapy'

wofé/ <ftft.;P#^.-<^rgqd .for transporta-.1. wIÉti déWte^ïJi^timatism ta my i^ft, aldfr/of‘Kelttè rivtir, and while no work of Mr- p- Burnet and Mte^“Kat^;,$)ita,t^er- dowmta the blood: redr ink hf enother life ?nv.. m;4t
tion iaadt-food* 'on the trip was In ëaéh' ' ;j,W .Ümh tatq my, 48^» yet been Started; , ÿet the showing «tonhangh, of totedte.,: f. , ' -• sacrifiçed on the:altar of foolish.overwork the strou< mto
case nearly $500. , It has been proved !SSu^klS*wMn4' H ^ ^hé Tedge: over^o^ ' STïïF-^ASïpSd Um to
thotcit.-oasts tess'tha® $75 to^sawÿ peh^ , had' to.stan and rest several times in eoine yrjth6''#,.?le"* a M1l,àna Is aboutiiiO feet -oh John fenll,, who lives a-t.l*hg( jponta»iber attepii* the strong plav* that resulted m
sengere t^ those northern port* Th^ie MW Vire in sight. I, tween Anderson and «"*>? H«atK“M that hi9 days of
a matter^ tren^ so.^ upon gSKndÇST

actual .robbery or at, toast <*tamrog ing up my lob when I tilppened tabtero* 'Î believe Ihht wlth^pth the vein will to do duty on ateount of old age. v1 ^ule^Tor raise the wtaghttbote 00 a b« tùat fal,ed to W1
money under false pretences, that we-fail Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased-a bobtle- prove.to be-;.»t least five of s'x feet wide, , tore’s normal tt cures 98 per cent, of all
to see how any contract no matter how nf this -medicine and a vial of HbOd’s $4la which. will prove.a big* propos!tion, as thé GOÏSeN n cases of consumption, bronchial, throat, and
cunningly worded could sta^fn tae way and ^ ^ them. Before I bad ^ government engineer, H<meSt deale" ^

feTr,rrimteLrreofe,nofe ife ha» s^themiw.. «1^ Ud lt o^: u sæ arrir^ ^ G<^w!rerk andj^eedri ** ^ whh
to be brought to justie. Of course the was not Io„g be£ore j was completely yards from lt to thé! pftfiÇlpal workings al> the river tolhapect the work done by dyspepsia, sick headache and corttveness," writes
oaee .» one where the cost of taking cured_ z never loae an opportunity to of toe latter propj&l, %’hére aroFtfiouta t^toFl!,^
legal stops would he almost prohibitive praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for my cure tw° feet of good ore on the hanging, wall - 'demruef marineori »,» wnrb J?8 many kinds of medicine, but all were of no avait
practically out of the reach of any but a m-__A _ __0_f f-P__ ee T h»v* » of the- Pay Ore, and- siting Will ne ,t»ru^ - Tork necessary to We purchased six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Goldea

denned e„„E„ „ «, tt, Z ^ -, «^«^'SSWSttSWK
^"Kfss^dMrstss HT,'„"rt,?r -HOSTÎ" ^gb;**0** »’■ üS&s.by the pro* publishing the facts, which Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario. Vancauyet.'.'i-wV £—“Shoety” Woods -tderjfg-trtis held lB-'-Nelsofi larçft Wednétiây’ If may save S life. Send 31 one-cent 
ought tio’tto quitevsufficient warning to SlirCfinflrillft a Ccmdutitoit- 90 the C.P.R., -emd iteotom’:;afte*ndton, at tvBtêh m«t Important 5*1-; stamps;'to tover test of customs and mail-
any, IClon4)ker ;nho, has a care for his riOOQ S OalSSpiirilla ent hit One time in laoroKse-tarcl-efii, tor- '-ess was taken up,1 consisting of the draw- ing only, to Wotlxps Dispensary Med. Asso-
pocket. Good advice to ail Klondikera Is toe best-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier. srôwœ'iêsfeapSrdieti.th a*,-M»sakm Gity .thtai "toe <*«* « memottal t ih favfe'of haSrthg ' -: dation, Buffalo, N*. Y.t for a paper-covered

Sold by all druggists. |l; six foi’IS. : taomip&^^a resuta avriumthw. are .ehuwfitq affaire in1 tite1 «Kootenay» li°t&e ropyof PTr-Pierim’s Ctaf mon Sense Medi-
" i» mtaitüéd far life, with (hands of local synod., The population. ^ 9?-9th -bfnding 50 stamps.

Hood*» pm».S8T5SPSSS îteffli*'-” '«w.iyrpywitettfjhifi Sgpm^SB^ffSSL.
1. V ;.i: .. .. 4, to !•>. , V • ':* "’»«* • • -t i- ffov 1 «to- * -
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tThe obvious comment upon • the fore
going is, first, that Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley are properly punished. The Em
pire is quite right when it says “owing 
to these chargea the ministry has been 
defeated,” but it is wrong when it says: 
“a second appeal to the electorate is 
almost certain.” A second appeal to the 
people, however, would result in Mr. 
Turner and his wtible ,cabinet 
their deposits, imd_ tbsVlection 'çtf a . 1er 
gislature with a nine-tenuis majority-for 
the new government.

WARNING THE KLONDIKERS.

therefrom are

manner

losing of. them.

are

Active measures are being taken by the 
United States government to protect" Its 
citizens', against fraudulent companies in 
the Klondike transportation business. 
Hvexyt^ajy here who khow» anything at 
all about the Klondike knows that un- 

,* fortunately such companies do exist, and- 
that they have been only too successful 
in finding victims. Many of the leading, 
-newspaper» of the United States and 
Great Britain have plainly stated .that 
they will use their best endeavors to 
warn intending Klondikera against those 
harpy transportation companies, and al
ready they have done excellent service 
by naming several of them and exposing 
their methods. It is clearly in the best 
interests of the Pacific Coast generally, 
that those cheats should - be pilloried 
whenever1 possible, The fact of ■ the 
United States government deeming the; 
matter of sufficient£ importance to take 
official cognisance of showa- how strong 
must have been the complaints laid be
fore that government. Three eases

sea-
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Aina- MK. HOOLEY’S DISCLOSURES.

Uondoûv Arg.. 3.—The Earl Do 
Warr has "issued a statement 
that, he accepted money to join any 
companies promoted by Mr. Ernest 
ley. the bankrupt, but admits he receiv
ed . about £23,000 from Mr. Hooley as 
gifts in recognition of services rendered, 
having worked hard in the interests of 
the companies with which he was con
nected.

De La Warr adds that while 
siders himself morally justified in 
fxpting the gifts, be does not desire to 

• retain a shilling to prejudice Mr. n.!l,v 
ley’s creditors, and is therefore taking 
step» to -ascertain the exact amount and 
rfiftW it.

Lord'Templeton and Lord Goroon- 
Lennox deny they received money from
Mr. Hooley.
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“ around, the coldown.
Then a hymn, was s 
pnal delivered a dl 
deeds of the dead 1 
and fenedlotion close 
which lasted about 5 
jesttee deposited 
coffin.

The Imperial party 
of the family a 

kissed Pi'll

a

here
Kmperor 
cheeks.

jt is asserted on 
after the arrival of 
after greetings, the J 
Herbert: “I am stir; 

suddenly.” 
prince Herbert rej 

autumn might provi

so

bnt we never suppo* 
,, in mid-summt 
more painful to

now,
the

It is said that til 
urged upon Prince 
of a public funeral.! 
replied he could not] 
acting In conformity] 
struottons by nceptid 

Bismarck's body d 
customary, ln unlfol 
.grave- clothing, with I 
ji-sted as when he 1 
not In uniform. Rod 
hands by Countess 1 
daughter of Bismarck 

It Is expected that] 
In toe death chambe 
Is completed, or, If 1 
object. It will be 1 
lower house. T * 

It now tmns out t 
lobe, imperial chand 
to see the body, as I 
closed. ]
it is said that Prim 

. 000 marks to the tj 
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-tains an imperial red 
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“Wito t my high all 
man people I stand 
of the. first, chanct-l] 
pire, Prince Otto w 
Lauenberg. We, wj 
did labor, looked u] 
tien as a master 0] 
tighter In war and 
son of "the Fatherli] 
servtint of "the empd 
ly affected by the 
God, the Lord, fash] 
to achieve the tea] 
aspiration of the l| 
greatness. This is n 
ate all toe achieved 
who has gone to j 
the cares he bore n 
empire, and all the] 
are too mighty ; too] 
can do justice, and 
on brazen tablets. ]

“I am, however, |
■ sion before the w] 
versa! sorrow an] 
which to-day anin] 
and in toe name oJ 
what he, the greaj 
11am the Great c]

■ and develop, and, ] 
the blood and ire] 
tion.

”t instruct you] 
public.”
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lly lode I am uuabie to give the i 
! and size of. We also harie 1.0(ML inches 
] of water located one mile from the beach 
1 Where the eiaims'are looateil; Also tw> 
1 null sites ube. mile from the water /.lo

cation.”

[HE. END IN SIGHTbe done with the army. To keep us here, f 
f to the opiriioh of every officer comma nd- 
i ing a division or brigade, would simply 
| involve the destruction of thousands.
• There Is no possible reason for not ship-

_ _ ping: practically the entire-command ... .
r?ace Negotiations Have Now Nanny , nurtfc at met. Y chow lever eases are Peace Negotiations between Un.ted

-uushed a Sfttisfacturv vu,y feiv iu the' cavalry i.nsidn where
-v^acnea a batisiautory I comnMndi iu UJUv. v. ltie two bri-

Conclusion. gadee there is not one true case of yel
low fever except one sent to the hospital 
at Siboney where they contracted it. In 
this division there have been 1,600 cases 
of malarial fever. Not a man ha® died 
from, it, but the whole command is so 
weakened and shattered as to be ripe for 
dying like sheep when a real yellow 
fever epidemic‘ strikes us. Quarantine 
against malarial fover is much like quaï- 

. Washington, Aug.i>4.~A rtong- confer- a ntii,e against toothdtiie. We are <ser-
ence between the Presi.tet.t- * hd. -Serre- Î22n that a* «*>n «6 the_ authorities at 
ence between the Présidât slid teeere Washington fully Appreciate the condi-
ttvry Day and Secretary Ixmg Was held tioD9 tha!t th> ar4yvffl be sent home.

Secretary" Qpy when he If there Were any dbject in keeping us 
joined, thg preside11*,; after the latter here-we would face'ÿelfoW ifever with as 
had been conferring with the secretary much indifference as we face bullets,-but 
9f-theiBavy .4or -t*»e«r<ilMirtei’s of- an tiiere is no object.. - The four^tmmune 

«n™ «na «« «•«»,- regiments ordered -here/are sufficient to
^ X garrison the city and surrounding- towns

rMbiteiiee "‘Of -ttre night conference with an(j there is absolutely .nothing .for-us, to 
ay- Pî*àc&*üii6H6eaadfc They wen^to- do.here and has nofe .beep;«nee Mto city 
gether going -over the peace propositions, surrendered. It. is. impossible to move 
and it was 1 o’afcfck . «his morning be- into the interior. Evçry. shiftipg,
fane the ■ conference was ended. Secre- tk® ,S?* rate in our., ÈFfSÇÿ
Jr Vi- ib .Vi, rl .v ' weakened condition and, anyhow, tori,.ip,-,
t*ry Day- -has full confidence that there tt.ri0, ;s rRther worse than the cSast, fog1 
will' be little serious delay and bickering I have found by actual recofaribisatice 
over' toe' • closing details of -peace. A that the four present camps are1 ak 
fortnight ago lie was not confident, being healthy a® ‘liny camp at this end of the 
disposed to fear Spanish procrastination island can be. I write only because I efts- 
and haggling over details. Today he «ot sec our men who fought so bravely 

I AT ■ ■ .v 7 iiL v and endured extreme hardship and dan-
expressed the ouimon that personally he 80 uncomplainingly, go to deetroction 
believed there is no longer danger on without striving, so far as lies in me, to 
that score, This expression goes to con- avoid a. doom as fearful as it is unnecek- 
firm other indications tiiat peace is at sary and undeserved, 
hood ' >, . Yours respectfully,

, , . . . , „ - THEODORE ROOSEVELT,!_few York, Aug. 4. A special to the CoL Cmdg. 1st Brigade.
Tribune from Washington says:

1 Spain has practically agreed to the 
terms of peace without asking for their 
material modifioationr. The hour spent 
by Ambassador Gambon at the White 
House not -only rem.wed all doubt upon

ten minute® for-the French ambassador. 
As already stated after conferring for 
an hour the parties separated, having 
been tumble to reach a conclusion as to 
the acceptance by Spain of -the peace 
eond:tv-no u,.il down by the President 
and b.a^.ug lucuiselvee to the obser
vance of the strictest secrecy to the pro
ceeding», a ntH further progress had been 
made.

Thus it is practically assured in ad
vance that any attempt to state what oc- 

- curved at to-day’s meeting at the White I 
•** House will be nothing more than pure 

guess work. Meantime in consonance 
• with the declared purpose of the Presi

dent at the beginning of the overture , thi» 
conference is not operating to restrain 
military operations in any degree.

New York, Aug. 3.-A special to the Orders went out to-day for a cottfer- 
Trihnne from Washington savs- eDCe of leaders of the regiments to ac-

The administration is more sanguine Gmeral Wade to Pwto tiicA
than ever that the peace negotiations within ^Ihoum some of thé troops
will not be so protracted and tedious as Î2fT,a^l9texp5<^OI1_y3? boarding the 
was feared a week ago. In regard to transports Newport News. It is felt 
the president’s demand for Spain’» im- Î t“at ®ven should,.an appnstice be declae- 
mediate evacuation of: Cuba and Porto e<J before *e»e troqps see active service
Rieo this feeling among, the cabinet offi- wls
eers amounts ta a ■eo^viotion. With I Jjaativ tte'trip .. for there woe
regard to the Philippines, however, dangertof the morale of thoArt>6psibe»g 
grave apprehensions ate>manifested that deftrqy_ed. .;'.#:lu^>egh,; t^eir c^vmg j6oj)S$ 
Spain may stubbornly reafetcth e ïinggç»- - away from the bag çonçentrmmcMMM 
tion of a> eomgiission, talsbag-advantage and^ at lea st ®e„e the snores bf Cuba or 
of- thp .exieeediagly erobfuressing'-sittia-- • Porto -bT. «per.-
twm,,,which, 'Confronts '-Merritt , ?nce, General Wades expedition is go-
through officiotisness. .of, cthe;, iasurgont we to-he. the most- complete : ini:detovï)of 
chief, Agtiinaldo. According 4e,aU- a» ; w .Americaps..*9f^.rgD4
(•emits this young, pan’» success has the . ooitdiera wffl be protectçjj ^n, the»r 
completely. turned hia .head and-the, ins. , heUth and.cotnfort to the irtmdet degVeC. 
fluence he exerts ever-sever#!;,thousand 1 ' ’J '' ' " —' k‘
semi-civffized or almost -hftrbanous'.wup-. 
riors presents a serious complication 
which is causing the authorities, here:ae 
end of, worry and no little alarm. The 
conditions which confront the compara
tively . small force under General Mer
ritt’s command between Cavite and Ma
nila are shown by official reports to be 
even more dangc -ous than intimated in 

After Col. Roosevelt had given the in- press dispatches, and the administration 
itiative all the American general officers is gratified to see that most of the .in- 
united in a. round robin addressed to fluential newspapers of the country have ,
General Shatter. It read: come to appreciate some of the responsi-| c"|: . Rnrt. v „ v

“W«j the officers commanding the van- bilitiea which will be.imposed upon the -_5 y 0 e 1>eetl K- B- Ba y—6" ’
one brigades, divisions, etc., of the army government if the United States found it g. f. Card beat G. C. Johnston—6-3, 7-5. 
uf accmiatioa in Caba are of ■ the unani- necessary to take permanent possession D. M. ilogers beat F. B. Ward—6-3, 6-6. 

opinion that this «my ehmiM he *fthg arpMne>agn.c • _ Ladles’ Singles.
t oi the island of fiaba This contingency Wÿ» thoroughly con- Miss Roberts beat Miss Newcombe-6-0, 
e part of the nwr&era eidered by the military and naval an- 0-1. 

eeaat ef the United States, and that * «horitiea a* eatiy as the middle of May, Mrs. Carstens Beat Mrs. Willis—6-4, 63.
ato be done without danger to the peo- when. iSenehBk'pmitt "was ederted to Ladles’ Douoles.

$ « »«s“~-" ÏÈ 5é"!&?2H52 ASKiS
The Spaniards Show- Fight. attitude ftna at W time whan to . Dollb,es

Ponce, Aug. 3, via St. Thomas, Aug. .ants giriag every Mstieaaee <€ «abordS- j „ _^6entlemen s Doables.
A-^General ïtdy Stone, whüe reeonnoit- nationlo Admiral Dewey? Abeet 6-4 6-3* L'
ering northwards- along the load leading time the military authorities in rsmfer- and A I>. Harvey bent
■to Ariecibo on the north coast with a ence at Washington, both Gewrai Mike Cesuvafl anti S. W- C. Hlltao-64, 64.

of the Second Wisconsin regi- and General Merritt being present, care- Mixed Doubles.
fully studied all conceivaMe phases ol IBotiesen and m- TNitege beet *<-4. 
the establishment of an American pro- Mdvor Campbell and $n*s «v< Leewen— 
tectorate over:.the Philippine group, and 61, 7-5. - 'a,
agreed that the maximum strength of A. D. Seywn and Mss Tatton beet jb 
the United States land forces that would and Mr6t B. Crowe Daker-63, 66,
be essenM was ae allows: ^ „ S. P. Lampmag and MISs D- «men beet

For garrison of Philippines, loO.OOO h, Carstens arid Mrs. Oarstens—7-6, 6-4. 
men; fo - garrison of -Luzon island alone,
■Wm> men; for garrieon -of .Manila _ „ c r?', „ M

/uv, J. F. Foulkes beat A. G. 1 .ili-gley-—7-5, 6-4-Blone, 25:009 men. " J.-A. Kfiihet'beat Q. M. ltogci-s—67, 61.
Thebe estimates were based upon the r. d. Harvey beat A. Remington—J-6. 6-3L 

assumption that for a considerable peri- 7-5. 
od at least after the expulsion of the 
Spaniards all the native leaders would-
exhibit their gratitude to the American» Ladies’ Doubles
t&n^iror^bàVlîfomltion Miss Keown an? Miss RemindAebt 
th^rôuM reg^dL" »>" * &$&&&

habits and char«jeteri^i«i of the natives - Mixed Doubles.
General Miles, and General Merritt, as w. P’. Blckb*ü”aà5 Mrs. Alexander beat 
well as the-other army Officers who dis- R. H. Pooley and Miss Keefer—62, 2*^ 
cussed the matter, were convinced that 64.-* , Tr
whether the Ainhricaii ocdupatuQn,,.. was > Finals in Club Handicap. •
ta1 be for one year or lor five years,"a -.k'B. Poweil and Miss Go-ward (owe 15,34 
standing force equal to that given above SLi,0fiI?st011 Miss Kf>gé11' 'owe
Would be indispensable. They agreed -6», .6i-
that while such a force might have lit- 
tle to do tnost Of the time, as had been 
the case eeveral years ago with Aripy- 

iBUttie wést, thé natives cohld
Ihe TIMES and MR. TURNER.

T<’
n Say About the B.C. Premier. sons an uprising might lead to a disaster
The London (England) Pall MaU GaX w<ra*d horrify the United States.

zAte of July " 15th has the following in As a; consequence of these deliberations 
it^ citv column1 ànd conclusions regarding the whole

■Wttrl i *i. " rpi—"k- -# Phifippine islands, the attention Of the ; 3:15—G, C. Johnston and R. H. .Hoolcy
We have accused the Times of many, authorities was then concents ted upon Va S. F. Card, R.N., and W. Speke, R.N.

and strange idiosyncracies on, different ttu) prohability of the retention of the1 3:30—A. T. Coward and H. A. Gowhrd vs.
occasions, but we never thought of ™iAnd of I.nzon alone and after ’debat- I T- A. Fransloli arid A. Remington. ,n-.<gxs r£X SV-w "?" 4r-K km. $ gssswuk
î&#^cus^^°S: . 8 ÿtP.xXv J° imonsïÿ of the opinion that it would be vs. A. Remington and Miss Keown.
MK» Tnrnë^ the premier of British Co- indi^reet in the extreme to attemot to 5—G. C. Johnston and Mrs. Knowles Bird lumbia to .level this random charge, ."theof H\S»Wvfi C

-s-'sk* «tÆ’srsrÆ jMsrLs.srsK.-sr-s

played oe the Belober street grounds: 
Gentlemen's Singles.

T. A. Fransotl beat W„ ^Speke, R.N.—6-4,

ALMOST ShlïLti).ength

mourning y
BISMARCK S BIER:

i.ii

THE RATE WAR. States and Spain Drawing 
to a Close.Traffic Manager McNicoll, of the C.'P.

R., Concludes His Statement.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Traffic Manager Mc- 
Nkx>il, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
concluded his direct statement before 
the inter-state commerce commission to
day in regard to the rate war between 
the Canadian Pacific railway and die 
American lines. Mr. McNk-dil in his 
closing remarks told of Ms efforts to re
store peace - with the American compan
ies to discuss thé question of différé11* 
tiate. He insisted that the' American 
rords had refused to accept suggestions 
and had said that the Canadian Pacific 
must agree to all their terms. Mr. Eus- 
tis, générai passenger agent of the Chi
cago, Burlington & Quincy, he said, bad 
told them that there wwuM he'legislation 
against the Canadian Pacific and that 
Congress would have legislated last ses
sion if the subject had not been over
shadowed by the Cuban crisis. Mr. Mc- 

1 SgfflBr-aMd’.ttteWt he did &* 'tsteer/lnadî 
:.n->nce j»f these, remarks- as, .Mr. ,Eusti6 
! did noC topASirint"The Artiettomn. iritople.
: He denied .thitt. tha, intepHtate traffic 
enjoye-1 by the Canadian Pacific amount
ed to $5,000,000. , While there were no 
statistics for passenger traffic the freight 
traffic,;, a mounted itb ohly $1,3(10.000 a 
year. 4)n the otiier hand, the Canadian.' 
Pacific, i-bè said, bought supplies from- 
tihe United States to the amount of $3,- 
000,000 yearly- v

Vi

Ceremonies in the Death 
of the Departed Chan

cellor Yesterday.

impressive
Chamber Fate of the PhiUipines 

Still Worrying the 
Diplomats.

Officers of the U. S. Army in Cuba Say 
the Troops Should Be 

Sent Some.

The

jà i ■#'<><
tant Rescript Addressed by the 

Hohenlohe to the Ger
man People.

- -Impor
Praice

this forenoon.

MrichruBshe, Aug. 3.-It was a moora- 
flled Into thS 

Prince Bismarck ^iltgPQh 
lead the procession, with 

and the Entperor fçilowlna- 
Herbert, after., whom tauuc

l"iv
fui procession thait
chimber of 
Prince Herbert 

Empress- ,
TilelZdluLbers of the.imperial sultoi
prl It wife and daughter of. Dr. Schwen-’ 
alWir nul Baron Merck--la aMu About iSOi 
aCoDaefs. Chairs were dtspoeed" aretind 
$"caiMalqne. Pastor WestpheT attofi A] 
[L head of the coffin. . .

ffbt.u Their Majesties entered all ^.aelt 
around the coffin In sUeqt„ peoyejr, 
a hymn was sung,, and Pa»t(>r Wflet- 
delivered a discourse, extolling. ; thé'

the dead prince- Another hymn 
oeremofty 
Their Mà-

the

'
;

.! t»IE .ISmUGESCE.down
Ibi-u
pba.1 ft ax >vnm, k~ '>qrpc*^__£

and benediction closed the simple 
Width lasted about 20 mtirates.

deposited a beautiful Wreath on the

LÂWN TENNIS,
The Tournament.

The following are the results In the 
games played yesterday after the Times 
went to press:

: FROM THE CAPITAL
jestios
coflin.

to*
:Ii>sS6The imperial party then bade, the m.em- 

0f the family a tender farewell. The 
kissed Prince Herbert on both. I

Gentlemen’s Singles, o *
W. P. Dickinson beat L. Cuppage—6-3,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Goes on a Short 
Holiday Trip to Bat 

Portage.

bers
Emperor 
cheeks.

It is asserted on good an 
after the arrival of the imperial party and 
ft meetings, the Emperor said to Prince 

: “I am surprised that death, came
r-s: i indict

Prince Herbert replied: ‘-We feared the 
autumn might prove fatal to am" father; 

never suppoeed the end wenld come
Therefore It to all

i
thority that

iI fee I
1Ilf*-»

I , »-. .•* » «|Pl"?lni>tly
1 .had been -expected J»y -even Hie 

sanguine.
The character of the inquiries rrga*6-: 

ing certain details demonstrated that 
ti'Spain in all sincerity was ready to endi 

-, ai, -w ., . ' -1 the war, nnd the sooner the better, but 
Ottawa, Ang. 4.—Sir Wilfrid .Laurier' apparently could not .resist temporizing 

leaves. Montreal tomorrow -evening for- for a few days for the sake of avoiding 
Rat Portage to join Hoa. Mr. Siftota, whti1 tbe appearance of too great prectpit'ancy
is with his family at RAf Portage. Mr! ' ™, .8,l'r™,<Le,,i'lg aaâ at the sam^time 

-—in •.w c?. rtrJ’j v taking advantage of the opportunity toSutherland will jean Sir Witfnd here on gain a few trivial concessions which 
his way west. The premier will lay. off would be popular with Spaniards gener- 
for a week. ; ally. To administration officials, who

An order in council was nassed vester- feared the tedious negotiations would 
SoTaS ? extend over many weeks, the delay of
day deciding that the la w shout, take-its. a few days longer before the consum- 
course in the case of Dean Gamille" matron of actual peace is not .altogether 
Olause for -murdering Jatnes Biirvs and! disagreeable, as-j tpw -peepa.tatioos have 
•Heidrikseln, his two comrades, on'the .been made to-assume middenÿ thé tre- 

ra- tut: .. v, • ’ • "av,1' Jnendcms responsihihties . which the im-S Ipne for their gold- • He was con-; jpedÿ, (e evacuation of Cuba arid Porto 
victca at Nanaimo; where ne will be exert ; Jlico iûvolves, - immediate In this ca^h 
cuted on the 17th nit.' ^ r meaning practioat,Evacuation iir4 à :feW

Col. Hutton, at one time in command' weeki. hkn M. Gambon left ; the

*•«** ^îssy&5.,$l5rïï
Wales, has been nominated by the lm-^ dieajtion of iiyîecision at „Madrid, and 
perial authorities for the command otj that.no later than Friday Or.-Saturday 
the Canadian militia. When the câblé 
message came- it read “Bea'chiey”'in
stead of “Hurtton,” and tberp being no 
Such name in the Army list the depart* 
inent was puzzled until the-imelr J»

Berlin, Aug. 3.—An extra edition of the transmission was discovered. !
Official Riecheuzeiger, Just pUbtohcl, coti-- Ix)ra Herschell and ‘his Bon and! Mri
SSfl’TSJT'WIBSS- «ré** « "«• <*£•*■■

sa
............* JO‘" ' ‘ " why tq the cohst. He was met a

C.P.ti. station by dfinisters' Ml. . , ,
ing and Paterson. Lord Ilerpchell ex
pects tb return to Quebec by the 
I Sir Henri Joly returned to .-tbc', l0*
night from a trip to England. v.

A cheque for $473,000, the award.-to 
the Canadian sealers for illegal seizures 
In Behring sea, has been received here 
from Wash-ingtonu The cheque is. made 
in- bulk and there appear» to be no sèt 
terms of division.

Returns so" far received place the cus
toms receipts for July at $2,436,000, as 
against $1,386,000 for July, .1897, with 
a number of ports, iwcludibg VancpUvef 
and other ports, yet to be heard- from,
It is estimated* that the total revenue 
when full returns are in will be $2,600,- 
000; increase, $1,213,000.

Mr. Lithgow, of Halifax, the new 
controller, and- Mr. Maddefi, of Weàt- 
viile. N. S., the new inspector of mines, and stine otfièrs, àfcbdBifpafiIéd'Mr?DgiI-i 
vie west. Some of the party have gofie 
straight through and the others arè vis
iting friends at points, wrist of here, 

f They will all meet at Vaneouyerr. A 
large number of people were at the de
pot to see them away.

Lieut.-Colonel Patton has applied to 
the militia department .to have Major 
Pereival Scope, V.Ci, appointed his A/D.

irràî#B' ffiSSEt sæaess-imrÆsmS
* a SICK SOLDIER. ferent Conservatives, Senor Montoro Ri-

' ’ i. J*. « , x t »s, the president of the senate, rind Mar-
Prevalent Among thé/Can- eus Vega de Armijo, president of the 

adlan Yukon Militia. " v house of deputies, intimate that they will
. „„ . 7, . xt ",______, be here to fore the end of the week.

Private Wm, Ayllng, of No. 1 company, ; Tb6ir coming prompts the newspaper to
R.R.C.I., was a passenger on toe Tees tois . predict a lively time in home polities as 
morning, being, the first mAn of the Yu4rôn- soon as the government announces offir 
military expedition to Be sent back cielly the conditions of peace,
leave. Ayllng Vitas one of the Wolm-toy- ,Barrack'party, from London, who -w>^' The Isle of Pmes s Plight.
drafted, for service In the Yukon, -but' ton- 1 iKey West, Fla., Aug. 4.—The report 
traeted a severe attack of rheumatlBrriMind that the Isle of Pines is furnishing food
vas sent back by Col. Evans. Ite states supplies to Cuba is emphatically denied,
that the left toe Hudson’s Bay post on’ the can be asserted on the strength of 
24to dirt? to : return to toe coast, ana-to^mstio.nabk.' authority thattheLsland 
that kotfiri ttthW-berore.i-tofl: Evans, denuded of its food resources

■lte meBt’M'S’f^éé.tokd'ghtié down femST^0111!15 «8» and its own people are now 
'hVaflri<mï tfiè"^nad àn Develolrideni cvl vN’5,Ta<1Ger9,u,j ^ <ap.tfll, :is

asked torMchnUntoff ^ ^ Spaniards for a mtiit»-
'*1 ^ :,7 hospitef camp, and only wounded sol-
f M .toetiMoSeh-riffie» are there. Rich arid poor from

Havana, bav^ .been floeking thither, and 
-HMbtohS». «. Misa ; Bbwelto Umi rthP1JStttfèaf; driliseqnriuces, yellow fever 

86o#$ ,ae4.’ JMa Wearas. wife rif thet leegwo > apM^Whall^jK;1 foÛbwed, ..and are now 
ter h olv-toe -Nonthwiest Mounted Polities' ato'b-raging to an alarming extent. The rin- 
compantod Ool.-Evans and tire whole pattyi-yjfbrttiSfffe petiplri are dying in the streets, 
and idioidè-iidw'be'At-Fort Selkirk SBsS " - The-'eHtlré isletid is'tinder Captahi-Gen- 
HauiM, Mp- Pasdn arid Faith Fénton erab 'Btaneo’e -governmeutV u

ïlî,i.^lck at Santiago. ^ BROKEN DOWM MAjfc
Sentiag.) «ie-Qubav Aag. A—Summoned ; ------ 1

Major-General Shafter, a meeting Stomach Rebetüousr—Digestion Gone 
was held here thi» mornmg, and in the » Wrong—Nerves^ Shattered-—But South 
presence of every eomabSng and medi- American Nervine s Made a New Man 
oal officer of the Fifth > army corps, Od<t of & Broken,Down, One.
fr^r Secret a ryV Alger^ordSng htm^on When the systèpa. kail ran Iowa na- fullelr ■ detailed statement 
the^ecomendation 8of ^rgeon-Cteneral „toré nee<k help: to bring it back to a the heads of the President’s note. 
Sternberg6to move th! lOTV^to^in- healthy normal eondibom Whether Up jo the middle of the afternoon it
tertor to Sa^ Irouis wSfre. it i« wore- ^ih. ^merhme autumn or waa stated by all parties concerned that
healthful a result of toe confetooce - 1"int".. Sorith Ariiencan Nervmc is a the Wanish. answer had not been re- 
General ShUer will ^insilt^upo” tb^ only formal note that

withdrawal of the- arn^< north within m,nine°fhë ^purities from toe blood MadreT^abinet “to Id CamtoB^ureb
SysX’SUSSfâ'Sl^js^USBÎ^’î-ttS&'iS S%S68SSrnn&X,h.t

MlVieodor, f>|*|4.ITCîi*£ -Mount-Verort, &, toys lie wm’ ail ggjg f”
F»9t 'Cavalry, to General Shaftorv-woe dttwn> WMk, tonguid, Mti no appe- i^t th^ ltoench emZwv M

gglwi »"i£‘ -sFsr
"’"^er-GeniTÿl 3£ti?ai&S$Sll «S?iS «îSt1 the ll"|f>rit*-|**< ■*!

meeting between general arid medieMM" rSneciicine in the world- to make a tibw11 ambassador as soon as possible. rue 
fleers called by you at the palace this man out of a broken-down one.” meeting was set for 3:4oo clock ard oce-
morning, we were aU, as you know, un- | Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and HaU & retary Day was at the White House m 
animons in the view as to what should , Co. season, but was obliged to wait about

thHerbert 
so suddenly.” bataLactery Trade

Peraonael elf OâMv^'s 
Party- .:c«;. -

The he mired !
and seat te -

*but we :in mid-sumiuCr'.now, ,,
the mare painful to us. :i>t-

the Emperor, thereupon 
urged upon Prince Herbert the necessity 
of a public funeral. But Prince Herbert 
reel ed be could not see Bow he would be 
actmg in conformity with his father’s In
structions by acepting the proposition.

Bismarck’s body was attired, not as Is 
in uniform, but La ' ordinary 

clothing, with a white neck-cloth ad- 
wben he used to wear it when 

Roses were placed lit the

It Is said that

F. T.

company
ment encountered opposition at Utudo,- 
where a small force of Spanish regulars 
and -.volunteers had been instructed by 
Captiàin-General Macias to resist to the 

The Spaniard» refused to 
surrender- and General .Stone telephoned 
back to Adjunt'as that he would ."push on.
m ■■■

$i
customary,

J.grave 
jrsted as
uot iu uniform. .
hands by Countess Marie - von Rafttzau, 
daughter of Bismarck.

It is expected that the coffin, will- remain 
in the death chamber until the mausoleum 
is completed, or, if the sanitary authorities 

will be taken to the so-called

hitter end. .

:General Miles’s Programme, 
j -p-once, Aug. 4.—Thé plan of campaign 
vhai not been fully determined upon, blit 

< ittie1 natural strength of the Spanish pf- 
sitito at AyHoriites and the character of 
tti* defensive works erected there neces
sitates a flamk movement. - This move- 
mept was inaugurated today,- when Gen. 
■Brooke landed 3,000 men at Arroyo,, 60 
miles east of here. Frem there he cani 
strike a nrilita rj- ' toadT leading to San 
.Titan de Porto- Rico and Cayey, beyond 
Aïfewta&^.JThia will coinfieli the Spaq- . 
W comropBrler,- Gti* Gtega. wjio ha» a 
greq-t" reputation, to abandon t]oe strong- 
hOTd or be caught between itwo fires. It 
iri:enosisible thà't the second -eolumn may 
mtiVe on hie" lift flank also, in which, case 
taè present advance of Ms front is only 
a feint. A general advdtiee will not be 
triti*-'until afl General Miles’s plane are

'•ESIiemfc - w

Ladies’ Singles.
Mrs. Langley beat Miss Oiepham—6-4, 4-6,

object, it 
lower house. T

it now turns out that Priuoe von. Hohen
lohe, imperial chancellor, arrived too' late 
to see the body, as the coffin was already

60.

closed. <■ ...
It is said that Prince Bismarck left..2,000,- 

COO marks to the three sons . of Count 
i/ai.tzau

A magnificent wreath of rose* was re-- 
ceived from Li Hung V.hang. .

iof this week he" will, be-the bearer of 
the firial, Stiar^Esh. /liepat-ch to the White 

"House, which' will result in an immed’i- 
atri Urtriistice. 1 . . ;.r
i McMiuley and the Philippines:

‘"New York, Aujg, 4.—A dis’patdh from 
Hong Kong-.*a.vsi’ Numerous delegations 
ixf. wealthy and educated residtiits of 
the Philippines /waited upon Consul 
jWdlflman during the .last three: days te 
express -anxiety regarding 'the-' -reported 
attitude of President MeK nley upon the , 
question of annexing the Philippine isl
ands to the United. iStates. -: V 

The powerful Cortes and-Baza, fami
lies are sending telegrams Jto .President 
McKinley, Senator, Hanna and Secretary 
o# State Day, setting forth that thpy 
do not want irideimiiidrince JEor,' jne isï- 

that ‘tKey ’ believe ’ the" Ameri- 
cariS do not appeciafe the Wealth and 
resources «f the Philippines. 1 ” , ;

Aguinaldo is waiting until he"'knows 
President MeKjçJey’s position. The 
rebel chief saye'jf' ne must fight Spain 
again he is rriady-and willing to'do so.

■r < e

Handicap tSinglee—Final.-
towe 30) bea.t A G. Lang-

iM Miss tfteaéé» vA. Mise

A. T. GowanL

Grant àmabMfMi__ _____ ...
' S. F. Card, R.N., vs. H. Carstens.

T. A. Frans’oli vs. W. Speke, R.N.
Mias Newcoinhe and Mrs. Holland ys. 

Miss Patton and Miss Kltto.
Mr* Carstens ond Mrs. Knowles Bird vs. 

Mrsv Parkes nnd Miss Dickinson.
This is toe programme for this afternoon: 
2:30—Harvey Coombe vs. F. 'Dickinson. 
2:45—Miss Beattie vs. Miss Roberts.

::

iï
“With my high allies and the... whole -Ger

man people I stand mourning at the bier 
o! the first, chancellor of the German em
pire, l’riuce Otto von Bismarck, Duke Of’ 
Laueubcrg. Wé, who witnessed his splen
did labor, looked up to him with admira
tion as a master of statecraft1, a tearless 
fighter iu w.il" and peace, a ’host devoted 
son of the Fatherland, as a most fdith-fut 
servant of the emperor and king, are deep
ly affected by the death of a man whom 
(lod, the Lord, fashioned as his instrunvent 
to achieve the realization of the undying 
aspiration of the Germans for unity and 
greatness. This is not a moment to enumer
ate all the achievements bf the great man 
who has gone to rest, or to refer to- all 
the caves he bore for the emperor and the 
empire, and all the successes he won. They 
are too mighty; too manifest. -History alone 
fan do justice, and-will engrave them all 
on brazen tablets,. *"“ :

“I am, however, impelled to give expres
sion before the whole world to- the uni
versal sorrow and grateful admiration 
which to-day animates the whole nation, 
and in the name of the nation to vow that 
what he, the great chancellor, under Wil
liam tire Great created, 1 will maintain 
and develop, and, if need be, defend with 
the blood and treasure of theT whole 
lion.

is,

arids and

3 v-t 
haate-fott iPorto Ricans Alarmed,.

London, Aug." 4»rThe Mad^M corres
pondent of the Standard ’Sajfs: The Ma
drid press strongly blames the, want of 
lpyàlty the volunteers at Porto Rico dis
played in allowing the American invad
ers so easy a walk oyer. Indeed, their 
behavior, tends to diminish the. regret 
felt here at the loss of the islands.

Santos. Gusman, Galve, arid- other 
chiefs of the Spanish party in Cuba, 
speàk despondently of the condition of 
the. islands, and declare that Aineiicâ 
will be compelled-to keep an army of 
one hundred thousand men there for 
years to come;

than 50,000 
•r>t. Manila,
e Continuance thefe of Admi

ral Dewey's squadron, resulted' in the 
authorities discovering nothing to war
rant any modification of the Strength of 
the proposed garrison of that city, which 
was considered a most conservative es
timate, . and the fact that General Mer
ritt’s command was fixed at 25,000 men 
is taken to indicate that this government 64. 
a month ago did ndt seriously contem
plate the occupation of more temtory, 
by the army than that included in. the 

which does not understand advene . dtytat Habile,- while the navy^ wiôi'its Miss Fattom. beat Mte.AJexan<ter^3-6, 64,- . - x

•»w
-say;
; Voice oi-tiwiorjtto-iis heard 111 remittee 
: t(M their promotions they unhesrthtirigiy 
i'CHent-.the Criticism as dishonest,'." jfSttil 
Trimer goes further, and practicallj acj 

' cuiA-s the Times of blackmaiL ' "Thé 
London press was not straightforward 
in the matter. For instance, the Lon
don Times had criticised him adversely,- 
but since the insertion of a whole page 
advertisement of the Klondike company- 
nothing more had been heard.’ There 
is something delightfully absurd iu the 
Time» being ‘squared’ for the price of a 
' * ’ ’ ‘ But let that

The awkward part of the busi
ness is that the Times did actually criti
cise the concern alluded to (the Dawson 
City . (Klondike) and Dominion Trading 
company) a few days after the adver
tisement appeared. Moreover, dur çori- 
temporary especially dwelt upon the too 
frequent acceptance by officials occupy- 
:ing high governmental positions in the 
colonies of director shops on the beards 
of local commercial : undertakings: ’ Very | ' 
properly, and that possibly, is the-. sorC
point with Mr, Turner,; Bat, It ’does fl0uliced mat todays conterencewas m- 
not excuse the diegracef-ul charges that ^ vwfierefOTe-thé tS it
he fiiugs _gt random against W»_jo» Uadrigteed to sey nothing ptihMy as to 

. ... — , wh«ft: had occurred. - jsThe aeeretiey. -did
not appear to be discouragefl.^-aa,. he 
made this statement, though hè intimat
ed that rio time had ""been Oet fôr am" 
other Conference. From'this it is gath
ered -that the long-expected answer of 
the -Spanish government to the Presi
dents note on being received1 had turned 
out to be just os it was expected, either 
a counter proposition or a request for a 
fuller ■ detailed statement on some of

thjng, we -have1 bad occasion before to 
protest against the manner in which the 
British Columbia officials combine com
pany matters and promotion with their 

. political duties, and we have had to 
wàrn the- investor that ‘political emi
nence’ in British Columbia must not even 
be regaded in the same light as at home 
for inducing subscription* There is a 
typle of promoter and company official

6-4.
Harvey Coombe beat F. Dickinson—7-5,

Ladies’ Singles.
Miss Beattie beat Miss Roberts-66, 6-4,

6-4.
’"ft,The Approach of Peace. ifc-jmlg i*

______ t* toeiç
meraivstaridard' it is impoa^blç, to. 
but the. -fact eemains that df îhe" 
of the-torjtie js heaid in rritei^ace 
lir promotions Aÿy unheshiitirigly

gMsaroa™ m
by the audacity of Agueialdo, arid li|tie,' ^ Mtes^^ttou^-an^Miss'-’Klfit» beat Mis» 
short of Ms, death or. dpture is eptt-to NeWriotSh^rifid Mrs* Xbtiarid-ti-3, 61. ,, 
dear IIP the complicg^orie. .• .’ Mr». -Farleto and, M4ss- Dictirigon Mat.

It is reared that t&jhtcrfei? at Manila is Mrs. .’CaisteiS and.Mr6.rKnowl^Blrd—86»
already at ha*I and that Grineral Augti»- -^6|i-6i2v-. -A :v 
ti must at any moinetit be compelled . to Gentlemen’s TXxubles.
surrender the city toi General Merritt 
whether the latter 4ft iriady to receive it 
or not. Under such^gfareamstances it is 
certain that Generals Merritt., weald be 
promptly compelled to Accept the aeri- 
ous resppns.bility of "protecting property 
in the.city from the insurgents at what-
eymi hazards, and the incongruous spec- R B- ,pweu and Miss Macrae beat A. 
taels, rriay yet be presented of American Ueuiingtou and Miss Keown—6-2, G-u. 
and Spanish troop» there co-operating A. T. (toward and Miss M. Gowaxd beat 
against ai common enemy, supported by G. C. .Johnston and Mrs. Knowles Bird— 

-toe^toMriel prière . freoi the foreim- 7-5, 63. aln
fleeM -whldi .have ge^ere*. Wth*- M6 -FranstoU boat J. A. Ritoet-61, 66,

iDpr. ’_• ' v 73
Washington, Aug. 3.—After a confer- R-. b. Powell beat K: D. Harvey^62, 60 

ehce -0li toe peare " Gentlemen’s Doubles. , l : r‘ " V

bassador, the lattèraftlagr the répre- . x upward and H. A. Goward iheat iKi d 
sip-nre^teizOlAjSpillto-SeerWm’aMSBcWir- B. Johnston arid G. V. Oupi>age-60,,6-6 
eirgSF from,, the- White House,arid, qm, F. ’Dldtinson and R. B. Fowetl Mat M6i." ’/ 
noaribed^tljat to-da/> cônfêreiic^wM fl^j^clvor Campbell and T. R. LaUe^-6-2, 64..mil

Ladles’ Singles. '•> ... mon «v 
Mrs. Keown beat -Mrs. Byron Johnst»nA 

;MTs.' Bird Beat" Miss Remington—$1, r(i-2- 
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mise Keèfer and Mrs. Langley beat Mrs. 
Parkes and Miss Dlckirison-MKS, 6-3.

Miss Goward and Miss Macrae beat Mrs. 
Johnston and Miss Beattie—6-3, 61.

Kltto ’and Miss Patton beet 
Keown and Miss Remington—64, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles.
J. F. Foulkes and Miss Cowell beat Wi 

Speke, R.N., and Miss K. Roberts—645, 6-2.
The following games have yet to be play

ed to-day.
Miss Goward vs. Mrs. Bird.
F. Dickinson and Miss Twlgge vs. A. D. 

Severs and Miss Patton. !i .
A. T. Goward vs. R.’B. Powell.,,- );v, ;
R. H. Pooiey and O. C. Johnston vs. J.

F. Foulkes and J. A. Rithet.
A. D. Severs vs. W. P. Dicksenl1’1 
Miss Beattie vs. Miss Keown. <‘t>
E. A. Jacob and Miss CSapham tea. wtn- 

. s-F. .Gard, R.N., au<ijMre.7,W. fiangw 
ley vs. T. A. Fransloli ang, Misj| Reiujsig-

S. F. Card, R.N., vs. H. Carstens.
Speclgl cars will be on hand at the dose

of the tennis ball to be held at Oak Bay 
Hotel to-morrow evening, to bring th» 
dancers back to the city. ^

ua-

i instruct you to make, this rescript,
irablic

THE KETOHEKAN KIND.

ti ealthy Beyond Belief—•The„Dispoyere.r 
Was Born in This City Tnirty 

Years Ago. " :
1 ,'i,

Rheumatism Is G. C. Jehnston and R. H. Pooley beat S. 
F. Card R.N., and W. Speke, K.N.—64, 8-6.

A. T. Goward and H. A. Goward beat 
T. A. Fransoli and A Remington—61, 8-6.

R. E. Barkley and H. Carstens beat A. T. 
Miller, H.N., ana R. G. Dlnwaddy, R;N.— 
62, 61.

11Joseph Hamhlett, who first saw day
light in this city, A. Cramer,-a .soldier of 
Lrtuue who has mined in all harts of the 
western state», and E. J. Smith, a Ten- 
esseau, became miliouaires on the first 
ilfiy of July when they discovered, a won- 
d«'fully rich quartz ledge near Ketche- 
kim. said to be the much talked of 
mother lode.

Joseph Haimb-Iett is the dis&yerer of 
rids valuable, property. , He waft'shown 
f, h'ece of tine ore by an Indian during 
the month of May, 1897, and'uppo en- 
qiunug was told where he found it. 
tiamhiett at once went .in- search arid 
" ithiu two Weeks found and located- the 

-claims

ny i
>;t

Mixed Doubles.
full-page advertisement 
pass.

>yi
■

5«.t

HgnaWet is thirty iyearh old and 
was born iu this city- while his -parents 
"çre on a visit here, there home being 
on Sau Juan island. His parents moved 
to Beattie when he was nme years old, 
and are still living there. Hamhlett had 
a triend, Cramer, who was a miner of 
considerable kno'wledge and > experience 
fin-i he joined 
«until, Cramer’s

X

”V<n;
nais, and it is pos^ildy ,gn indication pf 
the value of , his statements ip other re
spects. ’ t 6

post with the remainder of thestill at
fdreé.' Almost continuous rain had Induced 
rheumatism among many of the men, hilt 
otherwise their health whs good. There are 
about 125 men working on the Teelto 
trail. « • ; .

!
forces with, him and 

— partner. The three
m .nt t0 (^le claims at once and Mr. Gra- 

, ji" roon became con vinced that a most 
■iiuable discovery had, been rfiade. The

Wges of 
so easilv

by

Mis Miss

... . “SLibto ftof toe^rrei FRENCH EDITORS FINED.

as, l?; s td/me the different daims to upon m. Judet, editor, and of live hun- 
-tm-r ini! v!Vue Ctheni" Mr’ C.ra" dred francs each upon the two assist- 
thn i, ett'ed at Wrangle concerning anta. On leaving the court room the 
a l 'li motdier *ode has editors were loudly cheered, and a
iviv-th V fMedffe, ^hat trace3 the full who cried “Viva Zola” narrowly escaped 
a ; tile tiaulm’ 1,500 ,feet" , !t 18 death at the hands of the angry crowd.a contact of prophyry and slate, the lat- . —-----------------
££ being we« mineralised. The hfl] top ‘ CABLB.NEM^.

London, Aug.
parallel ledges twelve feet apart, refused, to grant th^fTorotito Street 

M> and one half feet thick, and can be Company leave to appeal Jtçmx the
ti .tceii for one mile fphe Tide Water Ontario appeal conn, which upheld the 

1S three and one half feet thick right of the city of Toronto to assess rails, 
1 can be traced 1,500 feet. The Fam- poles, etc.
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I
ntario is being steadily devoir,^., (ratifying to record that S»1- 
ri is being taken in road and ZtrJ1 v 
rement throughout the ptortn 1 
ist ul efforts to bring about
Pliaient m many districts. T?
: information appears to be desito^ 
th urban and rural muuMptiiri!3 
ling this branch of pul>licPyl‘?s 
iportance of which cannot L, rk’ 
tied. niclu<ling so largely 
the commercial, agricultural and 
welfare of the community ^

■ the imsu-ttled fxmdition of "eerriib," 
hes of trade in the adjoining 
, groxving out of the war‘ witt 
and the duty imposed by the tariw 

it nation on lumber when imnoi'(2i 
im her market has not 
s in former yegrs. I, am plea^d 

al> e to state that shlpmemiTto 
ntisli market have greatly increaw 
i that satisfactory prices have been

work of the commission

over- 
as it

t year to inquire into the practiea 
of preserving and r<stormg the 
Pine upon lands in the province 

iapted for agricultural purposes or 
ettleinent, and whose pveliminarv 

with recommendations was pro- 
l last session, has been, continued 
( the year. The final report a^d 
mendations of the commissioners 

beeted to be completed and ready 
listribution tliis session. . In 
[a measure supplemmitarv of the 
l reserves act of last session may 
Ibmitted for your eons deration, 
[view of the great number of peti- 
I awaiting trial it is desirable to 
Lite their disposition by the courts 
to lessen the expense and labor of 
rials as far as may be practicable 
k> tha t they may, if possible, be dis- 

of by the time this assembly may 
I meet in the early part of the coro- 
rear. To this end a bill will be 
fitted for your consideration making 
hion for the speedy determination 
e question of the right of electors 
he who have been called upon or 
fated by the returning officer oir dep- 
returning officers under the election 
b act as constables or special con
es on election or polling day. or to 
pm other work or duty connected 
the election, or for other purposes.

B long contested question' between 
ovemmentis of Canada and the pro- 
fa relating to the rights in and over 
facial fisheries has at length been 
F decided by the Imperial Privy 
fail. Leases, fishing rights and pro
fil waters, and licenses and permits 
shing in provincial waters, includ- 
Ihe waters of the great lakes and 
national and provincial rivers, can 
ranted only by the province, and 
revenues derivable therefrom are 
ble to the provincial governments, 
regulations as to time and manner 
hich fish may be taken, the instru- 
fa of capture which may be 
Id, the fixing of the close seasons, 
some other minor matters of regula- 
are by the judgment declared to be 
kt wholly to ( Dominion legislation.

dpsira toe in the public interest ; 
pike further provision for the due 
inistration by the province of the 
rtant rights and interests which are 
ascertained to belong to the prov- 

and for the collection of the revenue 
b derived therefrom. A bill upon 
lubjeet -will be presented to you. 
e proposed legislation in respect to- 
two last mentioned questions is. 
ig the reasons for your being called 
her at this somewhat unusual sea- 
of the year, and I trust that you 
deem; them of sufficiently pressing 
rtance to secure your approval of 
: ourse which has been taken. It is. 
iniéd that when you have disposed 
latters which are immediately ur- 
you will prefer postponing the other 
general bus ness until the early 
of next year. I feel assured that 
.deliberations will be characterized 
(isdom and patriotism and that they 
conduce to the happiness-and pros- 
y of the people.

em-

THE END WAS NEAR.

Late “Soapy” Smith.,Kneyt Trouble 
in Store Before Hé iras 

Killed.
was

a report printed in the Skagway 
s be trtie there was a desperate 
iod in the late “Soapy” -Smith's- inad- 

whicb prompted bis defiance of the 
fans’ meeting at which he met. his
h. The News says: “While we h*ve 
peen able to see it, nevertlieleSftJSis 
ict that three days before Jeff Smith 
his death on the evening of the 8th 

\ a paper was received here contain- 
an account of the murder of a man 
led Kneady, which occurred in. Colo-

several years ago, and which un
ited Smith. It seemed that Smith 1 
a pal killed Kneady, and that the 

recently weakened and gave the sec- 
away. Extradition papers were is- 
: for Jeff Smith by the- governor of 
•rado, and the news having been tele- 
ihed ahead reached here in an As-
i, Orégon, pyppr before an officer 
d arrive, and just three days before 
th was shot. The paper was receiv- 
y a well known nnd responsible busi-
i man of this city, who, in the pre®- 
> of another business man, equally 
onsible, handed it to Smith, calling a6 
ion to the-article. Smith read it ana 
led deathly pole, hi» only reraark' be;... SOïïu-i

• :It is only one more of the many1 l1®8 
ulated about me.” -
from that hour it is -said, “Soapy 
th was. a changed man, and ït ^a® 
htless the knowledge that he 1 wiy1- 
t be enconrpaseed by the strong triln- 
> of the law that prompted tiiâT'to 
nipt the strong play that resttl’ed i® 
death. Realizing that his days oi 
dom were numbered he risked au 
big bluff that-failed to win.” ' ,j

,ii
[R. HOOLEY’S DISCLOSURES.

ondon. Avg. 3.—The Earl De J1® 
rr has issue<l a statement^ saying 
t he accepted money to join any 
ipnnies promoted by Mr. Ernest Hoo- 
the bankrupt, but admits he receiv- 

aliout. £23,000 from Mr. Hooley a» 
s in recognition of services rendered, 
ing worked hard in the interests of 
companies with which he was cop

ied.
'e La Warr adds that while he con
ns himself morally justified in ac
ting the gifts, be does not desire to 
tin a shilling to prejudice Mr. Hoo- 
s creditors, and is therefore . taking 
>s to ascertain the exact amount and 
(id it.
ord Templeton and Lord Gordon* 
innx deny they received money 'from 

Hooley.

S.
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scribed as a .good speaker and possessed 
of more than ordinary ability

The Canadian Members.THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE Of the Canadian Commissioners who 
best known public men itare among our

may perhaps serve the purpose of this 
I sketch fully to say that each has had 

mere or less to do on previous occasions 
1 with the movement for improved rela

tions with the United States. The First 
Minister and Sir Louis Davies were in 
Washington last November at the invi
tation of the United Stats government 
in this very same connection. Mr. John 

DercnnnM nf the AcrreHit. This treaty elicited general discussion Charlton has been there, unofficially, 
rcraOIincl Ul Hie ncereuil and was strongly opposed in the senate, j more than once, and Sir Ricbral Oailt- 

Cnmmittirtnert That body failed to confirm it, and it wrighfs views upon the importance to
cu vuuiuiiaaiwiwi b. wag a£terwar<ja withdrawn by President us of the American marekts and of the

Cleveland for reconsideration. Some time desirability of friendly terms with our 
later General Foster was instructed to neighbors are known to every Canadian. 

(Prnm M^ntrpM, witness > return to Spain to reopen negotiations,(irom the Montreal .witness.) but Ms mission was unsuccessful. He
Within the last couple of months the succeeded Mr. Blaine aa secretary of | Prominent among the large issues 

nations of the world have had revealed state in the Harrison administration of ■ which will come before .the conference 
them evidence of a bond of wm- 1892' Since that time he has acted on probably the meet contentious has been to them evidence of a bond of sym behaJf Qf the United stateg in the Beh- the. line between Alaska and British em

pathy between Great Britain and the r;ng 9ea matter, and in 1896 was sent to umbia, and especially the strip following 
other great branch of the Anglo-Saxon London as commissioner on behalf of the coast line down to Prince of Wales 
race on mis continent that has been .the United States to secure the revision island. It was under the treaty of St. 
veiled since the day the United States of the Paris regulations. Petersburg in 1825 thait tMs strip was
gained their independence and set out jjon j Kasson ceded to the Russian government, and
on the new line which destiny had map- * ’ , it was of course included in the purchase
ped out for them. Whether this feeling The Hon. John Adam Kasson, has Qf Alaska by the United States .
of kinship to step beyond the realm been connected with the negotiation of As It Was Under Russia,
of sentimentality the approacMng confer- reciprocity treaties on behalf of the . " , . , “ _ „
ence at Quebec between the représenta- United States with foreign countries Under the provisions of the treaty of 
tives of Her Majesty’s government and on previous occasion®. In 1861 he was St. Petersburg in 182o between Great 
of the United States will show. That appointed by President Lincoln first as- Britain and Russia the line of dtmarka- 
an improvement of the relations be- sistant postmaster-general, which office tion was drawn m the manner follow- 
tween Canada and the republic to our he resigned in 1862 and was elected to 1=8= .south! and the removal of the sources congress, serving from 1863 to..1867. He Commoncing from the southernmost
which have led to friction would be of was United States postal commissioner point of the Prince of Wales Island,
mutual advantage few wilt deny; and to to. Par.*3 in and again ™ 1867, which point liesm a parallel of 45. deg.
the bettering of this relationship the when he negotiated postal conventions 40mm-, and between the 131st and 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to with Great Britain and other nations/ 133rd degrees of west longitude, the line 
now to address itself Strong influences He was a member of the Iowa house of shall ascend along the channel called 
have been at work to "keep the two coun- ? repesentatives from 1868 to 1872, when Portland channel as far as the point of 
tries apart The baser passions have he was again elected to congress, serv- the continent where it strikes the 56th 
played their part and in their own way in£ from 1873 to 1877. He was appoint- degree of north latitude; from this last 
have kept on Irritating the wound ed minister to Vienna in 1877 and re- mentioned point the line of demaxkation 
which itself 'the outcome of mistake mained in-Vienna until 1881, when he shall follow the summit of the moun- 
and prejudice has lent itself to the fos- was again elected to congress, serving tains situated parallel to the coast as fal
tering of that influence on this side of I his appointment in 1884 as minister as the point of intersection of the 141st 
the ocean for «many a year. Britain to Germany. degree of west longitude (of the same
has known what it is to face the world At ™e time of the Behring sea arbi- meridian); and finally from the said
single handed, and never a muscle tration in 1893, at Paris, General Fos- point of intersection the said meridian 
trembled. The-United States has had a te,r acted as agent on behalf of the Unit- line of the' 141st degree, in its prolon&àv 
taste of " danger and appreciated the ®d States. Since that, time hie'has tnk- tion as far as the frozen ocean. That 
kindly and spontaneous sympathy which ; f.n a most prominent t part in the agita- whenever the summit of the mountains 
found expression in the words of men “°n for the revision of regulations and which extend in a direction parallel to 
high in Britaih’s counsels. For th® total prohibition of pelagic, seal- the coast, from the 56th degree of north

ing. In;,this connection his position has latitude to the point of intersection of 
perhaps been more clearly defined than the 141st degree longitude shall prove 

It was Sir Richard Chrtwright who mat of any other man in public life in to be at the distance'of more than ten
more than once expressed the. opinion [the United States. He' has had experi- ' marine league® from the Ocean, the limit
that if Britain and the United States ence in the diplomatic matters between between the British possessions and the 
are to come together, Canada must form China and Japan in the treaty after the iihe 0f coast which is to belong to Rns- 
the cementing bond between them, late war, and hm most recent diplomatie sin as above mentioned, shall be formed 
There have been an abundant crop of mission was to London in 1896, as coni-" by â line parallel to thé windings of the 
differences between the United States mtssioner on.hehalt of the; United States C(>ast and which shall never exceed the 
and British possessions on this conti- to . pness-. for the revisiomof the sealing distance- of ten marine leagues there-
nent It isfto fhe adjustment of these regulations. - from” ' - ; - ■
that" the approaching gathering at Que- Mr/Nelson-Ditigley. ’ S' There was for years after the treaty
666 wllV teBO' ttself;. The ifians fOT it - Nelson Dinglév has been a no mention of trouble as to the hantid-
were laid m a friendly spirit. _ Vet there conspicuous figure in Atate and national Anally. the province : of British
was more than sentiment behind it, and polity more than a quarter tQf a Columbia desired its more definite de- 
wbatever is done must partake of _the century jfuj only within a comparative- markation,anddifficultiesastoinjterpte- nature of a business transaWO. Can- ly r«.LthLrtLt his fam^Ts g0^e Nation then began to crop up. One of 
eda stands to gam on asow scores ; abroad His‘present celebrity bevond8 the fhe questions raised was as to whpther 
which will bring profit and benefit to ; borders of his own country is due large- Hn>" such range of mountain® as m sped- 
us; to do so she must prepare for cen- ly to the highly protective tariff measure fied in the treaty has any real existence,
cessions upon others. with which his name has been associât- This has been UCrgely cleared up. but

Mr. Dingley was born at Durham, another has cropped up instead, which 
Androscoggin county Maine on Febru- threatens to give even more trouble, 
ary 15, 1832, graduated at’Dartmouth This is as to bow the ten leagues from 
college at the close of 1855, studied law the windings of the coast are/to be com- 
and was admitted to the bar, but left l»uted .and as to whether this shall mean 
the bar to become editor and proprietor ] from .the innermost shores of some at 
of the Lewiston, Me., Joulnal in 1856. tM,. narrow inlets or canals, as they are 
He still maintains his journalistic con- csSed, along the coast 
nectioo. He was a member of the state In 1892 an intemnJtioaal commission 
house of representatives, in 1862 1803. was appointed to execute* a survey of the 
1864. 1865, 1868 and 1873, and was boundary in question, Mr. W. F. King 
speakers of'the house in 1863 and 1864. acting on behalf of Canada. A map 
He was .governor of Maine in 1874 and of the cdunfby was prepared and submit- 
1875. during which.time he,reserved the ted, together with the infognation which 

;deg«6p, ,o£; LL/D. from Bâtés t; Collège. the surveyors gained. The'reports, how- 
'-A sm-Uar jionor was conferred on hjm' ever, have never led to any final salu
ât ; Dartmouth college in 1894. Mr. tion, and are still before the respective 
Dingtoy d-as a delegate to the national governments. It is upon these that a 
Republican convention in 1876 and was commission may be based to give them 
elected to the 47th congress as a repubii- effect. In the laying out of the 131st 
can at a special election on September, meridian there has been very little diifi- 
12. 1881, to fill the vacancy caused by culty, and it was upon' this thatx Mr. 
the election of Hop. William I*. Frye to William Ogilvie was engaged when the 
the United States senate. Mr. Dingley notable discoveries of gold in the Yukqn 
has been elected' to each succeeding con- fastened the eyes of the world uponthât 
press. He has served on the commit- far-off region.
tees of banking and commerce, curren- There is another point of; difference 
cy and shipping traffic, but it as chair- between the American and the Canadian 
m»n of the committee of ways, and authorities as to whether thy boundary 
means that he has become known to tine from the southern end of Prince" bf 
the world. Wales Island shall travel fifty; miW>eiti®t-.

ward and up to the fifty-sixth parallel, 
by way of the Portland crmal, or, àê thé 
Canadian government claims ’tb 
“north,” as the treaty says, ahd’pass 
along what is known as! Clarence 
Straits till the fiftysixth, ptraHel is 
reached. The treaty sneaks of the Port
land channel, while there is no such 
body of water known on that coast. The 
Americans take it as meaning Portland 
canal.

International Questions To Be Subject to 
Diplomatic Discussion.

The Alaskan Boundary.

Sir Richard's Foresight.

ht

ed.The Protocols.
Protocols hâve been exchanged, and 

it is understood they include the fol- 
lowifig subje'ets:
u The Rchring sea sealing question and 
the desire of the American government 
for a revision of the regulations, name
ly, the total prohibition of pelagic seal 
big, if that is tobtainable. Again, there 
is the trade question and the desire for 
a reciprocal arrangements touching cer
tain products in the tariffs of;, either 
country. ,

Other ploints are-the1 "participétion of 
the United States in, the Atlantic fish
eries; the protection, of. fish. in water's, 
salt and fresh, contiguous to both coiih- 
tries; the Alaskan boundary dispute, 
and boundary troubles in other parts. 
The al'en labor question and possibly 
the bonding privileges may be consider-

'

ed.
The Commissioners.

participate in the, 
deliberations are, yime of them, of more 
than national repute. Lord Herschell,, 
ex-Lord High Chancellor of Britain, is 
the nominee of the Imperial government.
With him ia associated ats representative 
of the Canadian interests, more nearly
concerned, the first minister, Sir Wil- Senator Fairbanks,
frid Laurier, the Hon. Sir Richard Cart- Senator Charles Warren Fairbanks, 
wright, the Hon. Sir Louis Davies and of Indianapolis, was born on a farm 
Mr. John Chlarlton, M.P. The American near Unionville Centre, Union County, 
commissioners are General John W;: Ohio. May 11, 1852. He was educated 
Foster, sealing commissioner; Senator in the common schools of,, the neighbor- 
Charles W. Fairbanks, Sehâlor G. Grey, hood and at the Ohio Wesleyan Univer- 
Representative Dingley, and the Hon. city. Delaware, Ohio, graduating from 
John Adam Kasson. that institution in 1872 in the classical

In deference fb Newfoundland’s desire course. He is an attorney-at-law by 
to seeurg representation on the commis- profession and prior to his election to
aion, their receiver-general, the Hon. the senate had never held any civil or A Line in Ontario.
A. B. Morine, has been .deputed to military office. In 1892 he was chair- On July 3, 1895, the acting Secretary 
watch the interests of that colony. n-an of the Indiana Republican state of State of the United States wrote the

Lord Herschell. J.n he was delegate at Canadian government in regard to the

i„ ,h« „ ,h, ^e^rsss-.issd'a ss
a high compliment to Canada. Lord a Reamhlicaq on Jan. /20, -JSgT-bV' a ma- ’ ' HerâéheIVi/ a gentleman of wide at- -jori^of 2l on anoint biillot over TJankl 
tainmedto in; Al méther cenptry a»d . W' .Whées ati Le Roy Templeton; "
eminently qualified for the post: He has and took his seat in the following a/of Ltra<ff °y
taken a ééry prçtuiûeuf^pael" in the de- March. His tem 'of service will ex- from both countries in
liberatiouâ" of the’ judicial çommittee of pire in 1908. Mr. Fairbanks, to the'"" map’ an6 a*reeng "<w?1
the .privy council" within recent years, youngest of the t ni ted States represen- tofo^ation was conveyed to the

United States» but in order to avoid any 
future difficulty they were invited to-join 
in the appointment of a commission to 
travel over the whole boundary line 
from Lake Superior to the Lake of the 
Woods to determine whether the maps 
of 1842 were sufficient to decide ail 
doubtful points without ambiguity. À 
survey party has already collected in
formation on this ^subject.

New Brunswick’s Interest.
In New Brunswick there is a dispute 

as to the water line on Passamaquoddy 
Bay that has been before a commission, 
and in British Columbia there have been 
one or two disputes as to the true loca
tion of the boundary line in the mining 
region.

The men who are to

i

go

and delivered the judgment upon the re
ference "ih the inland fisheries dispute, 
as between the Dominion of Canada and 
the provinces. Lord Herschell was twice 
Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain 
during Mr. Gladstone’s administration 
of 1886 and 1892. He was born in 1837 
and iras edueited at University College, 
London and at Bonn; was'-Catted to the 
bar in 1860, then became a Q.C. and a 

t Bencher of Lincoln’s Inn in 1872. He 
sat m parliament as a supporter of Mr. 
Gladstone from 1874 to 1885, when he 
was knighted and made solicitor-general 
in Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet. He took 
part in the Round Table Conference on 
Home Rule; the first meeting of which 
was held in his own house.

General Foster.

tatives.
Senator Gray.

Senator George- Gray, of Wilmington, 
was born at Newcastle, Delaware, on 
May 4, 1840. He graduated at Prince
ton College when 19 years old, receiving 
the degree of A.B.. and in 1862 the de
gree of A.M. In 1889 the degree of 
LL. D. was conferred on him by his 
Alma Mater. After studying law with 
his father he spent a year in the Har
vard Law, School and was admitted1 to 
practice in .1863. He was appointed at- 
tomey-genetal for the state of Delaware 
in 1879 by Governor Hall, and was re
appointed in 1884 by Governor Stockley. 
He was a delegate to the national De
mocratic conventions at St. Louis in 
1876, at Cincinnati in 1880, and at Chi
cago in 1884. He was elected to the 
United States- senate as a Democrat to 
fill the vacancy caused by the appoint
ment of Thomas F. Bayard as secre-

Our Trade Relations.
Coming before the conference will be 

trade relations and the desirability of 
bringing the tariffs of both countries into 
harmony on certain lines of goods.

The proximity of the two countries 
makes each the natural market for the 
other in some commodities. But such, 
however, has been the commercial riv
alry between the two peoples that no 
political party in the United States has 
cared to combat public opinion there to 
the extent of giving effect to -the mani-

General John W. Foster has long 
been connected with public life in the 
United States. He saw active service 
as a soldier and fought beside such men 
as Grant and Sherman in 1861. He en
tered the national service in that year 
as major of the 25th Indiana Infantry, 
later he was appointed colonel of the 
65th Indiana Mounted infantry, and af
terwards of the 136th Indiana Regi
ment. He was commander of the ad
vance brigade of cavalary in Burnside’s 
expedition to East Tennessee, and was 
the first to occupy Knoxville ih 1863. 
After the war he became editor of the 
Evansville Daily Journal, and in 1869 
was appointed postmaster of. that city. 
He was sent as' United States minister 
to Mexico by President Grant in 1873, 
and was reappointed by Fiesidcnt Hayes 
in 1880. In March of that year he was 
transfererd to Russia, and held that 
commission until November, 1881, when 
he resigned to attend to private busi
ness. On his return home he establish
ed himself in the practice of internation- 

•"al cases at Washington, acting as ooun
eel for foreign legations before courts of 
connmseiOHs in arbitrations. President 
Arthur appointed him minister tq Spain, 
and he served there from February. 
1883. to March, 1885, when he resigned 
and returned to the United States, hav
ing negotiated an important commercial 
treaty with the Spanish government.

¥

tary of state, and was re-elected in 1887 
and 1893. His term of office will expire 
in March next.I

j Hon. A. B. Morine.
The Hob, A. B. Morine, who has 

bene chosen at Newfoundland’s request 
to represent the interests of that island 
at the conference, is a Canadian by 
birth. Bom in Queen’s county, Nova 
Scotia he spent all the earlier part of 
his life in that province. He was edu
cated at Queen’s College, Halifax, and 
went to Newfoundland in 1884, entering 
into journalism there. Later he studied 
law and went to the Halifax Law 
School, graduating there in 1890. In 
the year following he ran against Mr. 
Forbes for the house of commons in 
Queen’s county, but was unsuccessful. 
Returning to Newfoundland he took an 
active part in the fight against Sir Wil
liam ..Whiteway’s administration, which 
resulted in the overthrow of that

No Gripe
When yon take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you an to 
pieces, are not In It with Hood’s. Easy to take

Hoods. gov
ern. On Sir James Winter’s accession 
to the premiership Mr. Morine was tak
en into the ministry as receiver-general.
He has been to the Old Country on two 
different occasions in company with the 
first minister in an endeavor to secure
better terms for the island, and to at — , t ...
present in London. Mr. Morine is de- The oubr Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

and easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists, esc. C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.

Pills

test advantages of mutual tariff coaeee- 
: since. For the source of tile failure one 
! does not need to go far a-seeking. It is 

a! tiributable to the extreme protectionist 
element in both countries and to that 
alone.

:

What isThe Treaty Abrogated.
It was in 1866, the year prior to Con

federation of tne Uauadiuu provinces, 
tout one re/iprvcity ueaty vi ltioa be
tween the United States and Canada was 
abrogated by the latter. It lias been 
said, and without spccessftil contradic
tion, that never since that time has the 
Canadian farmer enjoyed the same pros
perity. The treaty ot 1854 had admittal 
free of duty a long list of natural pro
ducts to either country, ana besides 
ceded to the United States large fishing 
rights, and the navigation of the St. 
Lavvience river and canals. Its cancel
lation was due to the same influence in 
the eastern states competitive with Can
adian business interests which now seeks 
to do away with the reciprocal bonding 
privileges to-day. Following the abro
gation of the reciprocity arrangement 
ci; me the imposition of high protective 
dirties on the chief imports from Can
ada.

CAST0RIA
%
6
%
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms

nor

and
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea, and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Efforts for Reciprocity.
In 1874 while the government of the 

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was in pow
er at Ottawa, delegates were sent to 
Washington to propose the negotiation 
ot another reciprocity treaty. They ac
complished nothing. In 1888 the next 
move in the same direction was taken. 
Sir Charles Tapper was in that year in 
Washington in connection with tlhe fish
ery treaty. But has proposal to deal 
with the trade question met with no en
couragement at Washington. Next came 
John A". Macdonald in 1891, when an an
nouncement was made just before the 
general elections that an invitation had 
been received from the United States to 
re-open, the reciprocity question. The 
Conservative party made large use of 
this plank in their appeal to the elector
ate for another term of office, and no 
ope thing perhaps did them

/

Castoria. Castoria.
“Csstoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.’*

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as stfperior to any p:e. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
better

vice in capturing the générait elections 
of thait year. The subsequent ehame
nacing Which. Canada received it Wash
ington is still fresh in the ‘toind of the 
dairadian people. Sir Charles Tapper's 
five-minute interview with the Secretary 
of Staite, Mr. James G. Biaine. and the 
Utter humiliation of Canada before the 
eyes of the world are matters of history. 
The Conservative leaders were after
wards, forçed to admit that no invitation 
had ever come from the American gov
ernment for the meeting.

ser-
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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The Protectionists.
The high protectionist sentiment was 

at- that time dominant in the United 
States. Since then the tariff reform 
movement saw the elevation of the Dem
ocratic party to power and the passage 
of the Wilson bill. More recently has 
come another turning to the high pro- 

• tertian doctrines although it has been 
■ laid down as a principle of the McKin- 
ley Administration that their policy to 

_ncst to be considered inconsistent with 
tlhe adoption of reciprocity treaties with 
foreign countries where it is of manifest 
advantage. This being the recognized 
standing of the Republican party and 
of its. leaders, Canada may not be with
out hope of gaining something in the 
way of better tariff treatment as the 

, result of the approaching deliberations 
at Quebec.

i Behring Sea Seals a Reason.

this took place outside of Behring sea 
fttia lawful season. The last article pro
vided that the concurrent regulations 
should remain in force until they had 
been in whole or in part abolished or 
modified by common agreement between 

governments of the United States 
Great Britain. It -was provided 

.hpat the regulations should be submitted 
every five years to a new examination 
so as to enable both interested govern
ments to consider whether in the light 
of past experience there is occasion for 
ony modification of them.

cordance-.with the views of experts, who 
say that unless some such step is taken 
a valuable industry will very soon he 
killed.

Atlantic Fisheries.
The Atlantic fisheries question has now 

stood between the two countries 
since the .separatibn of the American col
onies from Britain. Efforts have been 
exerted more than once to close 
rangement which should be final and 
conclusive. The lost attempt was in 1SSS 
when terms were fixed upon by plenipo- 

, tentiaries on behalf of Britain and the 
United States, the Senate of the latter 
country upsetting the conclusion so near
ly reached. When the United State? 
gained their independence it was pro
vided by the treaty of Versailles that 
they should have the right to take fish 
of whatsoever kind on the Grand Banks 
and ail other banks of Newfoundland: 
also in the QuH of St. Lawrence, and at 
al other places in the sea where the in
habitants of both countries used pmi- 
onSy ter fish) also that the United Stares 
citizens should have the right to take 
fish of ail kinds on such parts of the 
coast of Newfoundland as British fish
ermen used (but not to dry or cure the 

.fish on that island); also on the coasts, 
bays and creeks of all other of Hi« Brit
annic Majesty’s dominions in America: 
also that the American fishermen should 
have the liberty to dry and cure fish in 
any of the unsettled bays, harbors and 
creeks of Neva Scotia, so long as these 
remained unsettled. They had likewise 
the right to engage in the deep sea fish
ing. Under the war of 1812 these privi
leges were all forfeited. American fish
ing vessels were not allowed to come 
within less than sixty miles of the shore.

A Compromise in 1818.
In 1818 a compromise was effected. By 

that latter treaty the Americans re
nounced their inshore fisheries, except in 
certain . specified localities, and were 
given free access to the deep sea fisher
ies. The Americans' lost the privilege o< 
purchasing bait and1 other supplies, the 
transhipment of fish, the entry to bays 
and harbors, the right to pack and clean 
the fish on shore, and the right of entry 
to the Gut of Canso.

The Three Mile Limit.
A question arose as to whether the 

three mile limit should be interpreted to 
exclude the Americans from all en
closed waters, and several seizures were 
made. The Nova Scotians wished to 
keep the Americans out of such large 
bodies of water as the Bay of Fundy ana 
to keep American vessels off their coast 
unless in actual distress. The Ameri
cans, on the other hand, claimed th,> 
right to fish anywhere outside of the 
three mile limit from shore and contend
ed that they should be allowed to enter 
the harbor without establishing any 
toward circumstances. In 1854 the Brit
ish government, while holding to iti right 
to exclude American fishing vessels from 
the Bay of Fundy, relaxed the regula
tion® to that extent.

the
and ever
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/ Pelagic Sealing.
-Since-almost the- day when the Paris 

regulations went into effect the United 
States has pressed and agitated for the 
suppression of pelagic sealing. In March, 
1S9<, the United States asked the Brit
ish government to consent to a modus 
vivendi to put an end . to pelagic sealing 
ohd a conference to talk the matter oyer. 
This request they preferred upon the as
sumption that to wait till the close of 
the period, prescribed by the Paris award 
would see the extermination of seal life 
in Behring sea. This assumption was 
made without supporting evidence, as the 
testimony of our experts has shown that 
the main loss1 of seal life has been t’a^^d 
to the ravages of a parasitic worm. 
The fact has been that the Alaska Com
mercial Company, one of the most in
fluential concerns in the United States, 
and perhaps ranking among the bigges. 
money-tea king concerns of the century, 
have from the very outset fed the 
tation against pelagic sealing. At the 
time of the Paris award they had no idea 
that pelagic sealing would ever be worth 
much, andi subsequent developments led 
to their entire disappointment.

One of the chief reasons that has led 
up to the present meeting bas been the 
desire of the United States. government 
to carry into effect/ite desire fçr a re
vision of the seeling .regulations in Beh
ring sea. This question, -has ’ possibly 
caused more friction between the two 
countries then any ether of recent days, 
and has cost the parties to it far more 
them the seaJs .now seem to be worth. 
Just what the solution may be is beyond 
present'finding out.' The government at 
Ottawa' says it will be considered in 
company with all the other points of 
dispute; That is to say, it may form 
ground for concession on our part to 
gain other objects which we are seek
ing, or, again, the verdict may go our 
way in return for a trading off some- 

,where else.
A -thorough understanding of the 

" various phases through which the Beh
ring sea case has passed would call for 
an explanation more protracted than is 
perhaps permissible here. Most of these 
were closed at the time of the Paris 
arbitration of 1898, although in the 
breasts of our American cousins there 
has been a persistent dissatisfaction 
with some feature of the settlement of 
that day.

agi-

The Seal Experts.
A conference of seal experts was held 

in Washington last fail, at the request of 
the American government, when it 
agreed upon by the representatives of 
Britain, Canada and the United Stàtes, 
that the diminution of the herd to yet 
far from a stage which invdlves or 
threatens the actual extermination of the 
species so long as it is protected in its 
haunts on land. It is not possible that 
any pelagic sealing should accomplish 
this final end. There is evidence, how
ever, that in its present condition the 
herd yields an inconsiderable return 
either to the iesees of the islands or to 
the owners of the pelagic fleet.

Wanted fhe Killing Stopped.
After this finding, last fall, the' Ameri

can government asked the' enforcement 
of a modus vivendi for the complete ces
sation of the tiling of seal® in the Pacific 
and in Behring sea. Contingent upon 
such action the United States was will
ing to -treat with us in the matter of 
trade relations, etc.

Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s government de
clined to issue any modus vivendi to this 
effectunlessall questions of international 
dispute were grouped and made the sub
ject of careful stiudy by a joint conven
tion.

It was in this position that the sealing 
question stood when negotiations opened 
for the present meeting.

A Joint Commision in 1892.

was

The Paris Arbitration.
Of .the Paris arbitration itself it may 

be said that as the outcome of the con
tinued seizure of British fishing vessels 
in Behring sea, and the remonstrance® 
of the British government, the tribunal 
derived its authority from an agreement 
drawn up in 1892. A modus vivendi 
prohibited the taking of seals until a 
conclusion was reached.' The British 
government opposed the pretended right 
of the Americans to impose any restrict 
fions on pelagic sealing; but intimated 
that if the thing were brought down to 
a practicâl plane they would 
treat of regulations necessary for the 
preservation of the herds. The Ameri
cans claimed a proprietory right over file 
seals, and the right to protect their pro
perty against the world. They claimed 
the right to keep foreigners out of two- 
thirds of Behring sea. They asked re
futations in the interest of the 
United States alone. The British gov
ernment claimed the freedom of the 
seals for the benefit of the world, and 
denied that the Americans could seize 
any foreign vessel for other than acts 
of piracy.

The arbitrators in their award decided 
that Russia never claimed any right of 
exclusive ownership of the seals up to 
the time of the purchase of Alaska by 
the United States: also that Britain 
never ceded any night on the pert of 
Russia outside the ordinary territorial 
waters; that Behring sea was a part of 
the Pacific ocean; that no exclusive 
rights were given Russia under the
treaty of St. Petersburg; that Russia ,, n , ...
cquid not transfer to the United States .f- , ‘,<"ard Rathbun, on behalf of the 
rights she did not possess and mat, v" V1 tiÿ « a?,es’ and Dr. Wakeham, on 
therefore, the United States had not any behalf of Canada, gave this question 
right of protection or property in the „elf „moet careful attention, and trav-
fnr seals, frequenting fhe islands of the ®“®d from the Atlantic to the Pacific in 
United States in Behring sea outside ot collection of facts and data. Their 
the ordinary three-mile limit. < reP°rt has since been published by both

Presenvation of the Herds governments, and is full of information,r'reaenvation or tne news. upon which important recommendations
Then came the matter of regulations are based as to how the fisheries can be 

for the preservation of the herd upon b..st conserved. It was found that in 
.which it was the duty of the tribunal the great lakes alone the catch amounts 
likewise to report. These prohibited the to 145,(KK),000 pounds eacB. year, and in 
killing of seals within the sixty mile many localities there is an absence of 
zone around the Pribyloff Islands; estate fegulations such as should exist if the 
ltohed a close season from, May 1 to July waters are not to be depleted. There 
31, north of the fifty-fifth degree of are waters in which the American fish- 
north latitude, and eastward of the one ermen have unbounded fishing rights, the 
hundred and eightieth degree of long- Canadian fishermen scraping a bare live- 
itude in the Pacific ocean, inclusive of lihood by reason of the protective regu- 
Behring sea; that only sailing vessels be lations in our own waters, for it to well 
permitted to take part in the sealing known that the United States have 
operations during the open season, each never exercised1 the care over their fish- 
bemg provided with a distinctive flag ery resources that has been taken on our 
and a license: that an accurate account side of the border.
should be kept of the masters of vessels The question, therefore, is one for mu- 
of the loeatities nit which sealing opera- tual understanding by both countries, 
tiens were earned ou; also the number and there is every reason to believe that 
andl eex of the seals taken each day; some way will be found as the outcome 
< vjTts' • “rearms and explosives be of negotiation at framing a protective 
forbidden in the seal fishing, providing policy on both sides of the line in ac

he glad to

un

The Same Rights as Our Own
In 1855 there was a reciprocal treaty 

arrangement by which United States 
fishing vessels were given precisely the 
same rights of entry to port® as the KrJ" 
ish fishermen. This treaty, which seemeu 
to give substantial advantages to both 
countries, was concluded in 1866 by the 
United States government. Then came a 
renewal of hostilities among the Cana
dian and United States fishing interests 
which the treaty of Washington sought
to remove by paying for the privileges 
ceded. In 1878 Canada received $4.49'V 
000 for the privilege extended to the 
United States fishermen of participating 
in the inshore fisheries and the right to 
trans-ship at Canadian ports. The fish
ing clauses of the Treaty of Washington 
were abrogated by—the Americans >n 
1885.

In 1892 a joint commission was ap
pointed to report upon the following 
subjects: The prevention of the destruc
tion of fish in the contiguous waters of 
the United States and Canada, the pre
vention of the pollution and obstruction 
of such waters, the close seasons which 
should be enforced, and the re-stocking 
and replenishing of such waters with fish 
ova.

r 'Çhe Senate’s Knock-Out.
Following this, two years later, came 

the meeting of plenipotentiaries1 an'‘ 
the forming of a treaty which was 
knocked out by the United States Sen
ate. Among the main provisions of that 
treaty might be mentioned the following 
points: The United States renounced for
ever the right to take, dry and catch fisa 
in fhe waters, bays, creeks and harbors 
of the coasts of Canada and Newfound
land and a commission was to delimit 
them in such a way that the three mlle 
limit should be measured seaward from 
low water mark of every bay, creek o' 
harbor from a line drawn across in the 
part nearest the entrance where tin 
width did not exceed ten marine miles. 
This shut the Americans out of all bays 
ten mfilee wide and another provision 
kept them out of bays ranging from ht- 
teen to twenty-one miles in width.

Privileges Granted.
The navigation of the Strait of Canso
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t Probably of White Cap'», tihe American Sioux 
Indian's* band."

At Fish Creek.
At the battle of Fish Creek he found 

himself about two miles from the scene 
of the encounter, with the river lying 
between him and the other members of 
the brigade. Lord, Melgitmd improvised 
a ferry and landed his force on the other 
side, but too late to take part in the 
engagement. 7

An American correspondent in describ
ing the battle of Fish, Creek, incidentally 
refers to Lord Mmto's assistance in 
crossing tliat stream under the withering 
fife of the concealed Indians. He says:
‘‘The French .Count De Maaally, cook 
for our mess, bad the top of his head 
glown off by ft charge of buckshot early 
in the engagement. We all tear that 
when the battle is ended we may find a 
good many more dead and wounded, 
lying as De Manatly does, where they 

Elliot or a Howe. It was in this conn- fell, and in no good range to be brought 
try that “Jeddart justice"-had its origin, in. The troops on the west bank ôf the 
and meq were hanged first and tried af- river went nearly wild with excitement 
terwards. Since civilization and law when the firing commenced, and when 
came ‘to confine the borderers’ amuse- the scow came down GO men of No. 2 
merit at home to over-strait limits the i Co., Royal Grenadiers, Cap*. Mason,
Elliots have gone far over the world to made a rush for the brush and down the 
find an outlet for the restless spirits of bank. Lord Melgund pulled once more 
the borderers. on the bow oar and the crossing was

An Ancient Family, (prickly effected. The advance was hur-
Minto is situated in one of the most ried bf ? Q11 fra™ Gem Middleton far

|fp4-ao7thae Gt?en^eÆeth^

Lord Melgund continued as chief of 
staff, taking charge of the general ar
rangements. Just before the decisive 
engagement at, Batoche he was sent 
back to Ottawa to lay the situation be
fore the government as to the necessity 
for reinforcements as it was then 
thought that the campaign would last 
much longer. "Major Boulton, in his 
“Reminiscences- of the I Northwest Re
bellions,” thus speaks of his departure:
“We were sorry to lose him, for a kinder 
or mère - gallant officer s no troops 
served under.” - T/ord j Melgund was 
among those specially mentioned by Ma
jor-Gén. Middleton as deserving of credit 
for their conduct during the rebellion.

The new1 Governor-General succeeded 
to the title in 1891. Fie owns abo.ht 16,- 
000 acres. The heir to the title is, Lord 
Melgund. a boy- of seven years of age, 
son of the present Earl

Some Reminiscences.
The Earl of Minto, then Lord Mel

gund, was very popular among , the offi
cers an ! men of the Northwest Field 
Force, which was the official designation 
of the column which was under the fli- 
ret comand of Major General Middlèton, 
and operated against Riel’s main force, 
and eventually Captured Batoche.

V: General Middleton appointed His-Lord- 
ship his chief of staff, and in that eapac- ' 
ity he did excellent service. He was one 
of the very few of those" about him in 
whom the old general placed implicit con» 
fidence, arid up1 to the time Lieut-Oolonel 
Strauibenzie arrived to act as Brigadier 
of the infantry, Lord Melgund was his 
right hand man.

His Lordship was indefatigable in the 
discharge of his duties, and relieved the 
general of a great deal of responsibility 
in connection with the drafting of or
ders, and the scouting and reconnoitring 
in advance of and on the flanks of the 
force. During the advance as far as 
Clarke’s Crossing, Lord Melgund invari
ably rode with the irregular cavalry ex
tended as a screen in advance of the in
fantry advance ~gvtatd.

He was a splendid horseman, and fair
ly idolized by the men of French's Scout® Dr, J., I. Terry, of Table. Tenu., in 
and:' Boulton's Horse, whether they were speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cho- 
the blue-blooded scions of English coble lera and Diarrohea, Remedy, says: “It 
families or wild western cowboys. almost become a necessity in this vi- 
Among the dashing fellows of French’® cinity,” This is the beet remedy in the 
Scouts, Lord Melgund picked out two WorId for colic, cholera morbus, dysenfr- 
young fellows who rendered admirable tery and diarrohea, and is recognized aa 
service as gallopers during the campaign. a necessity wherever its great worth and 
One of them was the Honorable Mr. merit become known. No other remedy 
Fiennes, a member of a well known no- js gp prompt or effectual, of so pleasant 
ble family; the other a smart young fél- to take. ' • -Vv
low named Gifford, a brother of the one- For sale by Langley & Henderson 
aimed hero of Mctabcleland. the Hon. Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Maurice Gifford, who was such a con- Vancouver, 
spicuous figure in the Queen’s Jubilee 
pageant in London.

Lord Melgund was most unassuming 
in manners, and took much pridb in being 
as expert in the art of “throwing a flap- 
jack” (pancake), as a certain accomplish
ed officer of A Battery, R.C.A., who now 
holds a staff apointment in British Co
lumbia'. His uniform during the cam
paign was a karkhee jacket, blue, red- 
striped staff riding breeches', brown ser
vice riding boots, laced over the instep 
and peaked staff forage cap. In cold 
weather, and occasionally in the earlier 
stages of the campaign, the thermometer 
went down considerably below zero, His 
Lordship wore a Mounted Police buffalo 
pea jacket with leather frogs across the 
breast. Sometimes His Lordship sport
ed a gaily decorated chamois suit pur
chased front Hoarie, the half-breed in
terpreter with thç force. _

Took the First Prisoners. ' " ;! "
W mjpg was the hero of the first!

campaign. He was m command of a Nausea, Drowsiaens. lilstreea altar
detachment of mounted men making a eating. Paiu ta the Side, ic. while their moat
reeonnaisance from Clarke’s Crossing in remarkable Success has been shown in outing 
the direction of Batoche, when they 
came suddenly upon three well armed 
Sioux scouts evidently sent down to the 
neighborhood to obtain information about 
Middleton’s force. Lord Melgund dispos
ed his men in su-ch a way that escape for 
the Indians was impossible, and as the 
troopers drew in their circle he rode 
alone towards the Indians, perfectly un
concerned apparently, though the In
dians, who were in war paint handled 
their guns significantly as Lord Melgund 
approached. The Indians submitted with
out a struggle, and were kept prisoners 
for some time, being subsequently releas
ed to take a message from the general to 
Riel’s camp. As soon as communication 
had been opened up across the Saskat
chewan- Lord Melgund was sent across 
with some of the mounted men to recon
noitre, and had an exciting chase after 
some of the half-breed mounted scouts.
The latter had too good a start, however, 
to permit of their being captured, but 
while the chase lasted Lord Melgund 
kept well to the front.

When Middleton divided his force at 
Clarke’s Crossing, the column on the 
western side of the river was put under 
command of Lieut.-Col. Montizambert, 
commanding the artillery, and Lord Mel
gund acompaniedt him a® chief of staff.
When a couple of days later, the column 
tinder General Middleton’s immediate 
command was attacked by Dumont’s 
half-breeds and Indians at Fish creek, it 
was- found impossible for some time, ow
ing to the ice in the river, and the steep
ness of the river banks to open up com- 
munication with the column on the other 
side of the river, Lord- Melgund was very 
energetic in assisting in getting the scow 
ferry in running order, and was anxious 
to have the two guns of the Winnipeg 
Field Battery take part in the action 
from the other side of the river. The 
guns were actually unlimbered and train
ed on wha t was supposed to be the posi
tion of the rebels, but the artillery offi- VICTORIA. B.C.cers urged that it would be an extremely | v 1 U
dangerous thing to do, and the guns were, ~ —
limbered up again without being fired. It RAMS FOR SALEwas stated subsequently that the guns i rvn’
had been trained on the position held by j High-grade Shropshire rame and three 
Middleton’s little force. It was largely registered ram lambs. GEO. HEATHER- 
owing to Lord Melgund’s. energy-that the-v-BBLL, Hornby Island,

the United States. ' thing too hard to be borne. 
frC! uLL vessels entering the American government never intend-

Sclent were ^"“subject to sage of the Canadian retaliatory measure m. T ^ _ . ,
f - reload, °„rn board arid to in 1897 is reported to have had a salu- At ■ WT% AU1
“loms laws, the hsh ^ als6 pro. tary effect in those quarters where the ffi ■ I I ^ rtifl .. «
u ,,.i sli and oirtht. i]nited States trouble had been worst, for be it under- ... M. ■ ■ 1 » Vr V ™ m
to* ’1,hat whenever the ! stood, it was only in certain localities ! ft\ ____ ” fit
'‘o-ed the dutj on fi preserved in and along the shores of Lake Erie from , ,T. ^__ 'JL'
rvm ' and fish free Buffalo to Detroit that the thing was ^ S 11 ■ £Ü

i-.nmioht is states vessels seen in its most objectionable phases. In V j|« F V Iff! I |mV| ®
Canada and hunt Canadian 1 the two cities named the American offi- ... w M 1 -IV ■■ .• V

‘told ho slowed to enter rials, aided and abetted by the labor or- hi/ —. - \|/
l!-. to purchase P ^ and to ganizations, carried on a spy system W iiUetr.h of the Career ^ ^ I .. .

mniios: to traiis-«hip their catcp and to | d6gpicable in the extreme, and accom- • V. Sketch of the Career ■ Gk 1 hi!
' 1 crews. “Vivendi was set up 1 panied by brutal hardships such as would hM of the Earl Of Minto. M ■ V ^ ■ I ■ ^ I fj ■ -Hr
Ibis treaty X&M hardly he justified against Chinese. It as V. #ome Reminiscences
flir two years unuei' Apnts a ton generally conceded that each country . Vgr
[,riuent of a dollar and y nts a j have some control over its own A ,
ten.-e ^ } n‘ted; pnt.r bavs and ' labor, and the only part which the con-
Lre allowed the ri„h h s sup„ ference can play in this connection will *a9*
Writers along our coast to be to lay out such regulations as can be
plies, to trans-ship j; nrivilege administered on both sides in a spirit of
ship •:re'vs'hppnr reSnewed^bv parliamrot. justice. The Right Honorable Gilbert John
bas since ’ I It was sorely against its will that Can- Elliotb-Murray-Kynynmond, Earl of Min-
{rom mne to • J ada adopted legislation atong this Une m to and Viscount Melgund (United King-

Tlic Treaty Was Good. I self defence, and as a last resort, to put ic-iq} Rq~vti, Miruto (Great Bri-
■ i „ iron tv which was rejected by ! a check upon the injustice wreaked upon A . > b , n7H7,

Ot-llV Î states Senate in 1888 Preai- Canadians crossing the border. The j tain, 1(97), a baronet of Scotlamj (1790, 
the 1'i r.llind said that it was well suit- , alien labor law in the United States was is the son of the third Earl of Mmto by 
dent <- e i ‘ i^ency Mr. Bayard, then a part and parcel of the high protection- his wife, Emma E., daughter of General 
ei ,pv of State for the United States, ist sentiment. It was the demand ot sjr Thomas Hislop, and was born in 
' i I Vliat the treaty conceded to United the American labor fur relief from com- L d England, in 184». He is, there
in* 1A ho,.mPn all they could ask an petition, and was enacted in the same . ,. ® - I, . , ,m* ^'“n way that the manufacturers had already fore, m his fifty-thud year. -
justice or reason. been given a monopoly of the home mar- Educated ait Eton and at Tnmty Lol->lr. Toseph Gharfieri'ain ^id that this ket Thp first enactments were passed lege Cambridge, where he graduated 
was the solution which must govern trie in ^ seventies and gradually the law B A _ -he ^tered ^ Scotsî Guards in 
final bsposaj of toe Q ta was amended till m 1886 laborers and 1867 since then Jiti has been: Captain

The ii'iestiou ma? tw look a P artisans from any foreign country were . , Roxburgh Rifles, captain in the
light as the^ W prohibited.from entering into a contract task
fishermen complain, that they are t” work ia the Umted States. This law j “f Ki^adiei^irt-ncral demmanding the

shut out altogether, and o was aimed at Chinese arid .Italian cheap gouyf1^î Scotland Volunteer Brigndél
of evading the law. labor. A couple of years late* the can»- ge ^ for a ghort time in Paris dury

Transit of Merchandise. paign was Extended' add perseeriqon be- - ^ Communist rising in 1871, and
, matter which may be said to gan ' , dga-itot .the Canadian .workman. three n latéT acted as correspondent

, uused agreat deal of friction from Tbep catoe our oyvn act of parliament o£ of the Morning Post during the
l*a L " h ip lias arisen out of the reci- 189(i by which power 1» vested m-the A - Carlist rising in Spain in 1874. Dnnflg 
„ itl> bonding nrivilbges enjoyed by tomey-QenerÏÏ of Canada to make such , tbe R;USso-Turkish war, Lord Melgund,
jm-ciil 110111 A P Dastino- in transtt precautions against people of other wim- , h Çàs then known), was assistant pd as the motto of the ,Border Mount-
S::n'h he U&.Cfknd^ieTvB tries which haVe similar laws in force ’with'’ tht Tui^ish. £ Volunte^.'^^ Hcathâeld, the
thiou.ii tlle J , _ ’ arder-m-coun- : against us. army, ou the Danube, .wtuen he wa^, pc* itluçtnons Gibraltar, vras

passed by the Canadian- govern- . As to Mining1 Regulations. sent at the ’bomSardmiçïii ët Nik|>fcpolis ;hkewise*à mèm^è-r ;of ‘-the• elajn, and soriiliir£c«S0,ssS ^ ^tw‘h t^ada^to-Aited State» point$ the staff of Field Marshal Wd Koberti, to’s' kinamiffi ariTcTansmen have been

Ttaffsss ?jsl
fir .is v.iuu a WoehitHrtvm till the lions in yukon. Since that time. ny», isaa ■ lord Mttieund was appointed a t,, ihe Treaty pf 30 ^when the act of eveii. all frictioti seems to have been re-. , in flhhmounted infantry, was
fsrfwas revbedd The teciprOcai av- ..moved by the sW.'wtticlUtte wlundcd at the .action of Magfar_and

a iLmpnt has very often been discussed of>,Intmorm afterwards commanded the mounted in-
FanV 1 • 1 . £ yu^nç, more advantage- caiisr thç same .faillitîeàdh faiitry in Cairo, for wihich he was men-m lh" ’ânadLn b^i^ toteer«T ^ they .anjqy in Other ^rtojof Canada. - doned' ta I dispatches and thanked in 

ci ^ Newfo=undiand sT Portion. 1 v «gt^heral orders. -
The Other Side. Ih the "cliM. which Newfoundland has When the Marquis of Lansdowne was

nut forward to obtain representation at appointed Govèrtior-General of Canada,?he. Conference dâîtrS, Britain’s in 1883, I^rffiM^nd «<^ted the^ 
moat ancient colony has been able to ^on m wytoch he rj^many rnenfis m ^
noint to an ar$rument of mutuality of the Dominion. This friendship nas a-cinterest0 withCanada' whic“ was recog- eentuated by the mjti»of W MW
niized at Canada’s request in 1890 and ^hen ffie^Riei ReteUiw broke outi At
18Q1 when (hp Bond-Blaine treaty was once he gave up his duties at luoeaut the IrnperbU authorities &&&%*£

E"5HdirCEr-lsti
could be no separation of interest be- 
tweeni the Dominion and Newfoundland 
upon matters of this nature, and it is in 
accordance with this doctrine that the 
island should have representation at the 
present conference and a voice in all tha* 
affects her interests.

reinforcements were received from 
across the river as soon as they were.

After the first day’s fighting at Batoche 
Lord Melgund left the front for Humbolt 
with important despatches from General 
Middleton. The exact import of these 
despatches has not been stated, but it is 
understood that they contained a sugges
tion that the assistance of the Imperial 
troops at Halifax -should be obtained. 
The capture of Batoche two days later, 
of course, remqved any necessity which 
might have existed for reinforcements. 
His departure was generally regretted by; 
the members of the force.

ws
seal

An Amusing Adventure.
Lord Melgund was the principal figure 

in a rather comical adventure while the 
force was encamped at Fish creek, 
had been outside of the line of sentries 
on some business or another and was re
turning at night. Challenged, Instead 
of giving the stereotyped reply “Friend,” 
he gave his name. At this the (sentry 
caled out -“Halt,” and bringing his rifle 
down to the ready position, cocked it by; 
way of demonstrating -that he was in 
earnest. His Lordship continued to ad
vance towards him, the sentry caled out 
“Halt and put up vour hands, or I’U borg 
you full of holes.

His Lordship saw that the man was in 
earnest and put up his hands, the officer 
of the picquet was called out, and the 
general’s chief of staff was admitted to 
the lines, but had to relate the story to 
■his friends before turning in between the 
•biankéts. . .. .
CRUEL CONSUMPTION CAN B0 

CURED.

ship

He

i

1

as

as i© ' j;. • ,r,y.
tiosf people believe that consumption ia 

incurable. Not so with that eminent sci
entist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who suffer from this king of diseases 
and the kindred evils that belong to the 
consumptive family. Heretofore, wealth 
has been a necessary part of consump- u 
tion cure, wealth to take you to far dis- ' V 
tant climes and expensive sanatoriums, 
but now, under thé Slocum Cure all have 
an even chance to be saved from the 
clutch of ^consumption, la grippe, lung 
and throat troubles. The Slocum Cure 
builds up the tired and worn out bodies 
of those who suffer. It drives out the 
germs - that are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy 
blood; and rich blood means health and 
strength. The Slocum Cure is fully ex- 

f') plained in a pamphlet containing many 
testimonials, and'will be sent to all per
sons suffering from consumption, lung or 
throat trouble, general debility or wasting 
away, with three free sample bottles oil 
this remarkable cure. Just send your 
name, full address and express office to 
the T. A. Slocum Co., Limited, 186 Ade
laide street west, Toronto, and. mention 
the Tiroes and the free samples will be 
.snet to you at once. Don’t delay, but 
give it'a trial.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s of
fer in American and English papers, will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

“The EMiot’s brave and worthy men.” 
It is a family that can count among 
its kith and kin men who were “inured 
to foreign wars and feudal quarrels,” 
such as the redoubtable Wat o’ Harden 
and Lorriston, Hon of Liddesdale, also 
the heroic little Jock Elliot, whose chal
lenge of “Wha daur méddle wi’ meY” 
has been on woven in song and adopt-

om’
fates

oversa.

]iV
on sea amf land, there were amongst, 
them" powerful politicians and success
ful! diplomats. One of them was Lieu- 
tenaqit-Govertiior Of New York in the old 
American days, and the firat Earl of 
Minto held the office of Governor-Gen
eral of. India. His brother, the Hon. 
A. D. Elliot, was for some years the 
representative of the County of Rox- 
borough in the House of Commons. Sev
eral members of the family have adorn
ed the bench and the bar and more than 
one of them have been poets of renown, 
for instance, Miss Jane Elliot, authoress 
of “The Flowers of ‘the Forest.”

|, A Scholar and a Soldier.
Lord Minto, who,, before he succeeded 

to the title, was known by the courtesy 
title of Lord Melgtind has himself in 
several capacities, like the stock from 
which he -.sprung—“brave and worthy 
the peaceful paths of literature, whilst 
men”—gained a name in arms and in 
as a1 sportsman he has already a long 
and brilliant career. During his schol
astic days at Eton and at Cambridge 
he was noted for his athletic achieve- 

As a gentleman he has ridden 
and won many a steeplechase, and has

oils to

The following, however, is part of 
speech delivered by Senator Nelson, of . 
Minnesota, recently, and which puts the ■ 
subject in -rather a new light. Senator 
Nelson said: “At the further end of 
Lake Superior there is an empire ot 
American farmers containing between 
tire and six million people, agricultur
alists, thrifty, prosperous, men and 
women That community is entitled to 

consideration. The direct line from 
farmers passes

a

Parent—‘‘What is the difference be
tween the regular and the irregular • 
Greek verbs?”

Tommy—“You get twice as many lick
ings learning the irregular ones.”

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used in the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. A B. 
Backache Plasters the best In the market. 
Price 25 cents. ■

Mrs Booseir (to Mr. B.)—“Why, you 
disgraceful creature, you’re never so
ber.” Mr. Booser—“No. Mus’ have 
been ’toxicated when I married you, an’ 
not ’sponsible for actions!”

some
that community of 
through the elbow of Canada, which pro
jects down to the shores of Lake Erie, 

into New England, and to the sea- 
By the enterprise and thrift of 

those people we have succeeded in get- 
tin" direct communication to the sea
board, by which our farmers havç at 
least succeeded in getting a reduction of 
railway rates on their agricultural prod
ucts. The reduction on wheat and other 
small grain amounts to ten cents a 
bushel. ..... ...

•■What we have thus acquired, gentle
men seek to deprive us of, by destroying 
the method of shipping fo î&J?d. , -And 
for what? For a few roads which they 
call American railways. What are these 
railways?

over
board. mente.

•etm hihSSsRa
SUCCESSFUL AT LAST. <4 ->•!•

“I was a sufferer from, neuralgia in 'my 
side, and headaches. I followed numer
ous prescriptions without benefit and was 
persuaded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
When I had taken only one bottle I real
ized it was doing me good and I contin
ued taking it until I was cured.” Mrs. 
Carrie Price, Georgetown, Ontario.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite fam
ily cathartic. Easy to take, easy to oper
ate. 25c.

»
A Blow at the West.

“The stock of these great trunk lines 
is to a large extent owned by foreign 
capitalists, and seventy-five per cent, of 
their bonded debt is owned abroad. I! 
is a question whether we shall pay large 
dividends and big interest to these for
eign holders of American railway stock 
and bonds, or whether we shall protect 
American farmers, and between these 
two classes of men I submit it is our 
duty as American citizens to look after 
such communities as we have in the 
Northwest, and as we have in New Eng
land! instead of the men who are clip
ping coupons and figuring out interest.

"Whenever we destroy the bonding 
privilege and the right of transit through 
Canada from the far Northwest to New 
England, that very moment you 
strike a blow at every American farmer 
in the Northwest. You are binding him 
hand and foot and putting him into 
caldron of these railways to roast and to 
singe in a purgatory of railway rates.

What They Would Lose.
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m % < Teacher—“What do we learn from the 

story of Samson?" Tommy (with un
pleasant results still manifest)—“That 
it doesn’t pay to have women folks cut 
a fellow’s hair.”

Mrs. Show—“My husband has grown 
very fussy of late years, but he was 
easily pleased when we were married.” 

Mrs. Coidea 1—“He must have been.”

“You

I
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twim me mustach, ew,” 

“Did

may
said Gilly to the barber.

“Yes, sir,” replied the latter, 
you bring it with you.”

LADY MINTO.EARL OF MINTO. cawCARTERSwill
even ridden many a winning race under 
the assumed name of Mr. Rody. His 
lordly bearing as 
greatly admired when, as the head of 
the Mounted Volunteers, he rode past 
the Queen at the great review in the 
Queen!® Park, Edinburgh, in 1883. Lord 
Minto began his military career when 
he was .22 years of age by joining the 
Soots Fusilier Guards. He has braved 
the dangers of the -battlefield, and seen 
many a sanguinary conflict in different 
lands. He was in Paris during the red 
days of the Commune, and acted as cor
respondent of the Morning Post at the. 
headquarters of the Carlist army_ in 
Navarre. He was on the staff of Gen. 
Lennox, the British military attache 
with the Turkish army, and was present 
when the Russians bombarded the forts 
of Nickopolis. He served a while with 
Riouf Pasha during the same campaign. 
During the campaign he had a narrow 
escape from being shot,by some Bashi- 
Bazouks near the Bridge of Biela. As 
a . volunteer the new Governor-General 
setved his Queen and country under 
Lord Roberts in the Afghan --war. He 
also took part in the campaign, in Egypt 
in the early eighties. He there held the 
position of captain in the Mounted In
fantry, and rejoined the corps two days 
after at Tel-el-Kebir. He afterwards 
commanded the Mounted Infantry at 
Cairo until they were disbanded at the 
eonotusiou ot the war. On his return to 
Ml»to House from Egypt he was enter
tained to a banquet at Hawick by the 
Border Mounted Volunteers, of which 
he was commanding officer. In 1882 he 
published an article in The Nineteenth 
Century on the subject of “Newspaper 
Correspondents in the Field.” Lord 
Minto married in 1883 Miss Mary Caro
line Grey, youngest daughter of the late 
Gen. Grey, and sister to Mr. Albert 
Grey, the member for Northumberland. 
The marriage took pdlace in St. Margar
et’s church, Westminster, and Arch- 
daacqn Farrar was the officiating clergy
man. Among the givers of wedding pre
sents'tvere the Queen and several mem-1 
bera of tiie royal family.

Service in Canada.

the Hexham division of Northumberland 
Liberal Unionist. He succeeded hisYonge Street* Fire Hall, ' as a

Toronto, March 16th, 1897. father as Earl of Minto in 1892. His 
Gentlemen,—I have used Dr. Chase’s Excellency, as he will now be known, 

Kidney-Liver Pills for biliousness and wears the Afghan medal, the.Egyptian

ÏÆ 52 LSS r«Sl*3T
able.—Remaining y out* respectfuliy^v, Gfèy, and ha# two sons and. three daugh- 

;B. G- SWEETMAN. ter®, Lady Eileen Nina Evelyn Sibell;
j btoS.^1884 ; - Lady Ruby Florence Mary, 

bonf1886; Lady Vicïèt Mary, born 1889; 
VTctofc Gilbert Lariston Garnet Viecoant

an equestrian was

The bonding privilege takes annually 
some $35,000,000 worth of Canadian 
trade—import and-export—'through- Unit
ed States port», and if: our neighbors 
were to abrogate this privilege they 
would simply drive this much trade from 
their own ports and gain nothing. 'This 
looks like a view of the case likely to 
appeal very strongly to the -American
mind. .............

One of the latest developments in the 
bonding question arises out of a clause 
which found its way surreptitiously into 
the Ding ley tariff bill, and by which it 
was attempted to shut off the large car
rying trade which our Canadian railways 
tiijoy, through the American States to 
the seaboard. A call for a ruling from 
the treasury department saw the case 
decided in favor of the continuance of 
the system, and since then less has been 
heard of it. ■, i

. The bonding privilege had its incep-1 
tion away back in 1794. The.United 
Nates, on Britain’s request in lo36, gave 
‘ anada access to and from the wihter 
Ports along its coast. Canada began ex- 
torfing in kind through the United 
t*53. When the suspension bridge over 
the Niagara river was erected there 
sPran= up what is known as the Domes
tic Transit Trade in Bond, by which 
American goods may be stopped from 
buffalo through Canadian territory to 
western cities and vice versa. By the 
treaty of Washington, Canada was giv
en the use of the American ports for 
t-uropean traffic, in return for a similar 
concession to American shipping by her 
Ports. This portion of the treaty is.Still 
!Q force. The Domestic Transit Trade 
!n °ond was shut off by the denunciation 
°‘ that clause in the treaty, but is since 
continued by the Canadian government, 
trie privilege being repealable at will, 
the American transcontinental lines 
ave fought strongly to have this Domes- 

Jc Trade in Bond done away with, but 
y Neiv England and United States 
- orthwest interests are dead against 
ihftmovp in this direction, on the ground 

at it guarantees them reasonable rates 
11 tberr grain and other produce to the 

,,.f .’ar<E while the abrogation of the 
L ti e»o would leave them at the 
r the American roads.

CUREVCEltGffOF-JNDIA.
—fi-----«

George N, "Curran -Reported- to 
Have Accepted thh'-BdfiHioflt -

London, AagvyLrït is repotted that 
Mr. George N. Ouraan, ■ pâiffiamentary 
secretary for the foreign office, has at-- 
cepted the office of viceroy of India, in 
succession to the Earl of Elgin.

Mr. Ourzon was formerly under secre
tary, and is the author of numerous es
says, including “Russia in Central Asia,” 

• “Persia and the Persian Question,” and 
“Problems of the Far East.” He is the 
eldest son of Lord Sarsdale, was edu
cated at Oxford, and is a gold medallist 
at the Royal Geographical Society. Mr. 
Curzon married Mis® Mary Letter, of 
Chicago-

Mr. Melgtiti/d (heir), boni 1891: and Gavin 
William Esmond, born 189^.

The tew Governor-General is deecend- 
ed>Sé6 the celebrated General Elliott, 
who wa screated Baron Heathfield, for SICKbis gallant and successful defence of 
Gibraltar. His ancestor Gilbert Elliott 
was created a baronet of Nova Scotia 
in 1700. Among the ancestors of the 
present Earl of Minto have been An
drew Elliot, once liehtenant-govienor 
of New York; Admiral Archibald El
liot, Hugh Elliot, governor of Madras;
Admiral Sir .Charles Elliot.

His great grandfather, Sir Gilbert El
liot, was viceroy of the Kingdom of Cor
sica, and in 1797 upon his retiim to 
England was created Baron Minto, of 
Minto. Afterwards ihe wa® Governor- 
General of Bengal, and was created 
after his return from India in 1813, Vis
count Melgund and Earl of Minto.

The new governor’s uncles were Right 
Hon. Sir Henry George Elliot, who was 
ambassador at Vienna and Constantino
ple, and Sir Charles Elliott, Admiral of 
the Fleet, who was commander-in-chief 
at the Nore for many years.

The family .seats are Minto House,
Hawick, Roxburgh, and Melgund, For- 
faT,. the London residence being 6 Aud- 
ley Square, W.

The family name is generally given as 
Elliott, the two other surnames being 
conventionally dropped.

It is a coincidence that the motto of 
the new Governor-General the Earl of 
Minto, is the same as that of the late 
Bishop Laflache, of Three Rivero; “Sua- 
viter et Fortiter.”

Gilbert John Elliot Murray Kynynmuod Lord Minto’s active participation with 
Elliot, fourth Earl of Minto, has been Canadian life began with his appoint- 
in the Scots Fusiler Guards, was a voh ment to the post of militaiy secretary to 
unteer in the Egyptian campaign, and Lord Lansdowne, Goyemor-Generai, in 
commands the south of Scotland vohm- 1883. In 1885, when the Northwest re- 
teens. with the rank of colonel. He is hellion broke wit, he at once volunteered 
a Liberal and retired from the army in and went to the front as chief of the 
1370. staff of Major-General Middleton. Soon

The Elliots are borderers of Teviot- after he arrived at the front he earned 
dale. Minto, from which the family a jjJaee in . the commanding officers 
takes its title, is a little village of dicry. Lord Melgund, which was then 
Roxburghshire, near Jedburgh. In the his courtesy title, was engaged in scout- 
day® when every borderer of note lived ir.g. The official report of the Ma j or- 
in his keep and talked over its battle- General contained the following para- 
monts to the harriers and reevers of graph under date of April 18:— Halted, 
rival families, Teviotdale was the most I sent Lord Melgund out with Major 
disturbed part of the border country, Boulton and hi® scouts to reconnoitre to- 
and the King’s writ was something less wards the enemy. They returned in the 
powerful than the word of a Scot, an evening, having captured three Indians

Headache, yet Carter's little Liver Pffl* arc 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint.-while they also 
correct all disorders of (hostomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

HEAD
Ache they would bealmrotpri celess to thoeewh® 
suffer from tatodtitressing compldtnt; butfortu- 
nately theirgoddnaasdoos noteud here.aud those 
who once try them xrül find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all side hex!HONEST HELP FREE TO WEAK 

MEN. ACHEThe Victoria Times- is authorized to 
state by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Frank- 
town, Ontario, that any roan who is 
suffering from overwork, excess or 
abuse, such as nervous debility, 
vigor, lack of development, ebc., 
write to him in strict confidence and ' be 
instructed free of charge how to be thor
oughly cured.

Kmowifig to his sorrow, that so many 
si fferers are being imposed upon by un
scrupulous quacks, this clergyman con
siders it his duty to give his fellow-men 
the benefit of his experience and assist 
them to a cure. Having nothing to sell, 
he asks for no money. Any man who 
sends for his advice and' follows it can 
rely upon being cured. Of course only 
those actually needing help are expected 
to apply, enclosing a stamp.

Address as above and refer to the V ic- 
toria Times.

Harry—“They say the mermaids lure 
a man to his destruction.”

Freddy—“I know, but I don’t see how 
they can do it on water, and salt water 
at that.”

Ja the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make onr great boaet. Our pUlacure It while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla aro very small andJoftt
can very easy to taka. One or two pilla make a dose. 

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gonilo cution please all who 
use them. Ia vialaafc 23 cents ; five for $L 8<w 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by xn&iL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yoifc,

M Eft M he. M îrâfl,

m
M

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfitsmercy

The Alien Labor Law.
f/H a ti”m:e °f annoyance and uncalled 

r trouble the obnoxious alien labor law 
.'ue American frontier probably 

without parallel. The measure 
n<* placed on the United States 

•il,. *r b«>ks out of mere whim; it was 
. J ; h'^’t result of a demand from eer- 
? n-,1) 01 roe labor interests to whom the 

nefereuce of Canadian labor

A SPECIALTY.
Quickcure for Pimples........

Quickcure for Sores...............

Quickcure for Wounds..........

Quickcure for Rheumatism .,
50c

was some-
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HHri
’s prescription for Infants 
her Opium, Morphine 
is a harmless substitute 

g Syrups and Castor Oil. 
e is thirty years* use by 
•ia destroys Worms and 

prevents vomiting Sour 
ad Colic. Castoria relieves 
stipation and Flatulency. 
1, regulates the Stomach 
id natural sleep. Castoria 
Mother’s Friend.

nor

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
at I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
ription known to me.’* *

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. y.

SIGNATURE OF

•i
«

RY WRAPPER.
STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

lance with the views of experts, who 
that unless some such, step is taken 

aluable industry wilt very soon be

Atlantic Fisheries.
Ihe Atlantic fisheries question has now 
kd between the -two countries 
|e the separation of the Atnerican col
ls from Britain. Efforts have been 
Irted more than once to close an ar- 
Igement which should be final and 
[elusive. The last attempt was in 1888 
In terms were fixed upon by plenipo- 
fciaries on behalf of Britain and the 
Ited States, the Senate of the latter 
In try upsetting the conclusion so near- 
leached. When the United States 
Bed their independence it was pro- 
led by the treaty of Versailles that 
|y should have the right to take fish 
[whatsoever kind on the Grand Banks 
I all other banks of Newfoundland : 
l> in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and at 
ether places in the sea where the in
itiants ofj both countries used previ- 
By to fish ; also that the United States 
Izens should have the right to take 
1 of all kinds on such parts of the 
1st of Newfoundland as British fish- 
hen used (hut not to dry or cure the 
I on that island); also on the coasts, 
Is and creeks of all other of His Brit- 
hic Majesty’s dominions in, America ; 
p that -the American fishermen should 
re the liberty to dry and cure fish ia 
r of the unsettled bays, harbors and 
leks of Neva Scotia, so long a® these 
pained unsettled. They had likewise 
1 right to engage in the deep sea fish- 
I. Under the war of 1812 these privi
es were all forfeited. American fish- 
| vessels were not allowed to come 
thin less than sixty miles of the shore.

A Compromise in 1818.
In 1818 a compromise was effected. By 
It latter treaty the Americans re- 
pneed their inshore fisheries, except in 
[tain specified localities, and were 
[en free access to the deep sea fisher- 
t The Americans lost the privilege of 
rchaslirig bait and other supplies, the 
[nshipment of fish, the entry to bays 
p harbors, the right to pack and clean 
i fish on shore, and the right of entry 
[the Gut of Canso.

The Three Mile Limit.
k question arose as to whether the 
pee mile limit should be interpreted to 
elude the Americans from all ra
ised waters, and several seizures were 
ide. The Nova Scotians wished to 
ep the Americans out of such large 
dies of water as the Bay of Fundy and 
I keep American vessels off their coast 
iess in actual distress. The Ameri
ca, on the other hand, claimed the 
[ht to fish anywhere outside of the 
pee mile limit from shore and contend- 
that they should be allowed to enter 

e harbor without establishing any un
ward circumstances, fn 1854 the Bnt- 
i government, while holding to it» right 
exclude American fishing vessels from 

e Bay of Fnndy, relaxé the regula
tes to that extent.

The Same Rights as Our Own- 
In 1855 there was a reciprocal treaty 
rangement by which United States 
hling vessels were given precisely the 
me rights of entry to ports as the 
l fishermen. This treaty, which 
give substantial advantages to botn 

ilntries, was concluded in- 1866 by the 
nited States government. Then came a 
newal of hostilities among the Cana
an and United States fishing interests
inch the treaty of Washington-,sought

remove by paying for the privileges 
_ed. In 1878 Canada received $4,490,- 

K) for the privilege extended to ,the 
nited States fishermen of participating 

the inshore fisheries and the right to 
ans-ship at Canadian ports. The nsn- 
g clauses of the Treaty of Washington 
ere abrogated by the Americans 1Q

d.

ever

The Senate’s Knock-Out. 
Following this, two years later, came 
[e meeting of plenipotentiaries an<l 
[e forming of a treaty which was 
nocked out by the United States Sen
te. Among the main provisions of- that 
katy might be mentioned the* following 
pints: The United States renounced for
mer the right to take, dry and catch fish 
l the waters, bays, creeks and harbors 
p the coasts of Canada and Newfound- 
nd and a commission was to delimit 
lem in such a way that the three mlle 
mit should be measured seaward from 
>w water mark of every bay, creek or 
arbor from a line drawn across in the 
art nearest the entrance where tne 
ridth did not exceed ten marine m**66- 
'his shut the Americans out of all pays 
;n miles wide and another provision 
ept them out of bays ranging from “i- 
6en to twenty-one miles in width.

Privileges Granted.
The navigation of the Strait of Cans®
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—The funeral of the late Mrs. Andrew 
Bechtel took place yesterday afternoon 
fromi the family residence at Colwood, 
Rev. W. H. Barra dough conducting the 
services. The pallbearers were W. 
Smith, B. Gouge, W. Springall, H. 
Walsh, W. Hughes and F. Hayes.

bieaking down while she was • 
mour Narrows. Much ■111 Sc, 
«tUed the Paaseuge^1^

.......... ™ïsSis^Jr Pm
*» Iïa^4,!r0^?,Tnr"“le ïSound—An Official Plays returning from the Ootme?. A101» wet»

Sailor There were, however „'>r ""-m.the Klondike district, and A ,1!, f>„m 
traders and others from (L‘ l,er «f 
among them. 8bt point*

WITHimujiibiiiHiiuistot!»’ OitfJMB
BRI—Baron Herschell, Lord High Chan--The ‘death S ^evening of J «ifaSh^Stratfo^irf1 British*^ 

Mrs M. E. BejhtaL an cdd^me resident Jhe iaterSStional ^fe^
of thy city. Mrs. yeare ,"to be held at Quebec, left Ottawa yes-
of age and a native of Carey, Ohio. f.^rday for victoria. A telegram has

been sent to His Lordship from the Law 
Society here asking him if he will ac
cept a banquet to be tendered in his 
honor upon his arrival here.

—Another sample of ore brought in 
from -the Daisy mineral -daim, Esquv 
malt, owned by Messrs. Price and Son
dé Ktock, has been’assàyéd' by Messrs. J, 
Knowles & Co., Five Sisters' block, who 
certifies that ,» carries gold, silver and 
copper vaTtreff *t! $727 to the ton. 
Messrs. Knowdep A Co. have made sev
eral duplicate assays',of ores from differ
ent parts of this mine within, the last 
few days. Samples" can be seen at their

Complaints Against Some of the Yu
kon Officials Made by Be- 

tured Miners. ’
—Joseph Carey, of Saanich road, was 

brought to the police station this moan
ing charged with aggravated! assault, 
His offence is that of beating his aged 
father, while under the influence of li
quor.

—Enquiry at St. Joseph's hospital to
day resulted in the information being 
obtained, that Mr®. Sheriff, -of Burnside 
load, who was hurt in the park by a 
frightened horse on Thursday last, is 
progressing favorably towards recovery.

City of Seattle Tied Up For Repairs— 
Yukon Steamers and the Steam

ship Regulations.

SteamerThe Gold Commissioner and the Post 
Office Officials Charged WithFavor- 

itiSm of W orse.

..... C«,,
St. Mkffiaels. Both were wkh,m,a"v fr,jm 
fers as binera preferred to jour,, passen. 
by steamer. The Bartlett W! 80111,1 
her- crew on the way down wm °"e °f
24^halTft iuring 8 stiff breeze n "n' 
24th, Jacob Jorgenson, a ! ’ uly
aged 38 years, was thrown fr<^^,,sail'>r 
ging. In hisi. descent the unf t !v ri»' 
fellow struck on the rail and 
out into the water. He disappeartel *' 
view at once. 11 rt<i from

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Stéame* Gwrimne, the palatini „ 

running?, between this city y.,, im« and St. Michaels, will aSl^thh, & 
»n her seconds trip north win, , g 
seventy passengers and 450 ton , ,out 
eral freight. She will have in tow 'T 
steapas . out into the straits th, 
steamer Reindeer and a W ïP should M-meh- St. Mkhaet in 
;is to be towed up. the Yukon bv the j1'
| wheeler. It is Understood’ th1t8 "f" 
.Frank Waterhouse company will he 
I$7,000 should the ltelndeer arrive ! ne 
latent .Mkliaels. On the 
j.Gafonne ^ m the stemwheeler \„tmr 
krhkKa Seattle,syndicate of gold seeker 
'* takmg up to, the river. This will i 
is thought be the Garonne’s last trin t St. MMrtels. On her return ‘she "w 

’go to Skagway and Wrangle, or if rumor 
_ma-y be credited, to South America 
Among the passengers were some momi’ 
nent Seattle people. These was General 
and Mrs. E. M. Cair, Mrs. John H 
G raw and Miss Kate McGraw

- —Three days ago a party of filthy Bul
garians composed of men, women and 
children walked into town, from Nanai
mo, accompanied by a bunch of bears of 
varying hues end sizes, and as disrepu
table looking» as their owners. After 
several unsuccessful attempts to secure 
a, license one of- the clan, by a vigorous 
use of soap, and- water, and a levy upon 
the wardrobes of- all, succeeded in pre
senting a sufficiently respectable appear
ance to secure a two-day» license from 
the mayo*. -Their performance led to 
the obstruction-Of therstreet, and an 
amnsing scene was witnessed last ' night 
when Sergt. Hawton, "ip * attempting to 
cleat the ttirieèti totrod-bW'fiafi rounded up 
a small menagerie. Tô-dàÿ the îfièdicÂt 
health officer and isanitatj" 'ifispeétôé'are 
in search of the show people and tvtiï'or
der them out tif town;' bn ’sanitary' 
grounds. ' ■ 1 /-1

HIS EXCELLENCES THANKS. ^

A Graceful Acknowledgement ’Of the' 
Citizens’ Reception and Farewell.

chae

(From Tuesday’s Dally.).
A grave menace to navigation is 

drifting about the coast waters of the 
Pacific in the direct course of coasters. 
Last March the bark Forest Queen sail
ed from the Sound for San Pedro with 
lumber and has never since been heard 
of." The supposition is that she capsiz
ed in a gale, and is floating around 
somewhere buoyed up by her load o't: 
lumber. About three weeks ago a. dere
lict that somewhat restabblecE the misS-

last the'same 'deretoct wap aialn sighted 
off Point Reyes. The nnderwritera and 
insurance men of jHj, are .indig-
jifitirt that the American ' government 
:haa, notwithstanding, that, a . nimber of 
-their vessels are lying .idle.at ,S,ip. Fran
cisco, tfl ken no steps to destroy this, 
danger to coasting vessels. .

The wheat crop id the ÿprth.’ tins year 
.will be an exceptionally ’’ good one, the 
prospect being the finest in thé history of 
that section, of the country. Reports 
jafctee that no previous crop has equalled 
that now being harvested in the Palouse 
district of Washington, the Potlatch dis
trict of Idaho and the Umatilla district 
of Oregon. The yield of these districts 
Will be at le >t .6,000,000 bushels, while 
the Willamette Valley, Oregon, will pro
duce 4.000,000 or 5,000,000 bushels more. 
Thé California crop, however, is 
SmAll, and there Will not be very much 
employment for grain, tonnage out of 
Ban Francisco. The total crop will not 
be more than 350,000 tons. There is a 
strong demand for tonnage at Portland 
and on the Sound. The rates quoted 
aire 35 shillings. f ,

j There are ways and ways of evading 
regulations. Qn the American ship R. 
D. Ri<*, now on her way to- Nanaimo 
to’ load coal for San Francisco, is E. 
L. ’ Coition, president of the board of 
harbor commissioners for California. 
Mr. Colnon is rated as an able seaman 
and duly logged as such on the ship’s 
articles at the magnificent salary of 25 
cents a. month- He will, however, help 
,very little in the handling of the sails 
and rigging and the “glory hole” will 
kpow him not, for he is a guest,of Cap- 
tam Carver, and the, title of A.B. was 
only ..given him so that he could make 
;the; voyage, as. the R. D. Rice has no 
license to carry passengers,

I ..During the week ending on Saturday 
lftst 12,347 tons of coal were delivered at 
;Sàti Francisco, made up of one cargo’ 
from this province of 5,150 tons, two of 
4,i550 tons from Washington, one of 475 
ton* from Oregon and one of 2,172 tons 
from Australia. This is a very small 
list of arrivals, being less than one-half 
of, (he amount usually received there in 
:a, week. . An addition has been made to 

Newcastle fleet,, and now 51 vessels 
’are on the way or about to start from the 
antipodes. The freights are softening. 
!asj thç brisk demand for Honolulu and 
!Manila foraavy purposes is easing off.

Maes .tram- St. ..Michael» - that f 
t of the United States inspec

tor; of hulls -and boilers there has played 
haVOo With ther plans of many private 
expeditions that left here and Puget 
Sound for the gold fields. These people 
took Ijyieir own river steamer with them 
and it was their intention to do their 
Own navigating and engineering. They 
now find to their sorrow that they, must 
carry a licensed master and engineer 
and’ quite a number of them are tied up 
in, consequence. All of them have to 
carry life preservers and in 
those articles are at a premium on the 
Yukon.

Steamer Walla Walla reached port 
from San Francisco about 5:30 this 
morning, being delayed about eight hoars 
owing to head, winds and the dirtiness of 
her hull, which has not been cleaned for 
some4 time. She had 221 passengers, 105 
cabin and 116 steerage; 44 of. the saloon 
passengers and a number of steerage do- 
-bàfked here. Among the cargo brought 
north was 116 tons for Victoria mer
chants, including more consignments! of 
new California, fruits.

Steamer City of Seattle, the W. & A. 
S. S. Co.’s excursion steamer, which ar
rived ffiom the north cm Friday last, 
is^tled -tip aLTapoma undergoing repairs 

’ .wire eleven 
days to finish"Work hud repair crèws 
W9M>e= kept 6uay .daji itinfi night. Work# 
nten £roin..the Northern Pacific raifway 

'«hoWs are doing the »vork, as the Steamer 
1 belongs- te, «the- Y»ilcompany «and- is 
chartered by the stefimèhip company,

i R.M.Sf EmjWSB»'.of "fndia sailed last 
night for Chinese and Japanese ports 
with a large number erf passengers. R. 
M. S. Empress of Japan is due here a 
week hence from the Orient.

If the" statements made by many of 
■ the miners who have come down from 
the Klondike on late boats, -and reiter
ated by those on the Manauense, be 
correct, there is ample gtouod for a 
sharp investigation on the -part of the 
government into the conduct of some of 
the minor officiais in the distinct of 
which Dawson is the centre.. Whiiie in 
a new mining camp abuses axe inevit
able and. the cupidity.x>t, spnjte offidale 
is .patm-ally, ptipni'Med by, tkéffi distance 
(loin thé central authôrity it. is a fact 
of which all Canadian^ shoiuilcr.be broud 
that not a single word of suspicion : is 
uttered against the administrator, Major 
Walsli. or Judge McGuire: All -file 
miners agree that both these officiate 
have administered their offices-in a man
ner beyond reproach. The major is-re
garded throughout the district as the 
friend of the miners,... and rightly or 
wrongly it is believed iu Dawson-Ms re 
signation is due to his disgust at his 
inability to remedy eertato, ahufes "ndneffi 
are said to press heavily upon tne miner, 
and among which the Dominion creek 
permit question and "the remission of the 
royalties stand first. The some -high es
timate is placed upon Judge McGuire by 
the men from the north. They are 
unanimous in applauding the manner in 
which ihe suppressed crime in the camp, 
the effect piôduced on the rowdy ele
ment by his firsrt judgments " materially 
lessening the subsequent criminal dock
ets.

Whether they be correct or not in 
their opinion, the miners ding to the 
theory that the resignation of Major 
Walsh is directly due tô' ’friction be
tween that official and Thos. Fawcett, 
the government commissioner. Numer
ous complaints, it is alleged, were made
against the latter and the: miners looked . „ _ Mra pifveforward with expectancy i to the coming 'ri'dwnW»’ Bkw-
of Walsh for the remedying of their PhiHu*-Wolley ?8ai™L„:Çdw?B^11 
troubles. From the moment .of the ar- «f Van ^ the
rival of the administrator; it is said, recovery of $369 for boa^^ltthe
trouble began, ami the two officers were ?a<?™1Pt?n 5oteL 1 ,ancouver, has _been 
in constant collision. The major found decided by Mr. ^Justice Lwing, giving 
it næessaiy on several occasions to set Judgment for the plaintiff for &g4.o0 
back Fawcett, and this only widened the and costs. During the trial Ralph Blew- 
breaoh, until, if the interview in another put his hat on while in ttipcourt 
column is to be credited, ’Walsh has de- room and was promptly fined szu tor 

iola-red himself "eick of the whole thing.” contempt. O. L. Spencer, for. Mr. Blew- 
■Craig, the clerk Of the gold commis- ett. apologized to the court. Saying that 
isionpr, rendered himself : even more <*-1 ypung Mr, Blewett had offended unwiti 
noxious, adopting à -very supercilious- tingly,-;trod"the fine was remilt^k- -, 

.manner towards the m icons j with whom ", , " ,r" 5
j-he was brought more immediately' in —Inv July there were lent from .the
oc'utac-t than - Fawceti; 'Hre.^complaints ‘ pulic library 1:684 books; to ladies, 924;

’against the gold commissioner are that "to gentlemen, 763.- The greatest'nnniber 
- in some instances lie’ recorded fractions, issued in one day was 133, the average 

and that this business ,c«u.kl be instantly number. 70; 27 new members have join- 
expedited by t.he judicious expenditure ed the library—13 ladies. 14 gentlemen, 
of a little gold. It is also stated that There have been- added 323 new volume®
while many of the miners were thus in all subjects, obtained by purchase
compelled to wait, others who “stood from Mudie’st, London. From various., 
ip with the commissioner could have donors: “The Cloister and the Hearth,” 
their properties recordwi. . without ap- by Charles Reade; “When a Man’s 
peaauttg before him at qlj. Single,”’ by Barrie: “King Solomon’s,

» ,A<>tn, a-™tï 52e aiso made . regarding Mines.” bv Rider Haggarih Reraxrts— 
the administra hoc of, the ixxrt office. It ini^d Revenue, Canada. 1897; Auditoi- 
is alleged it is nocessa^. to, expend Générai’s, 189-7; Royal Society of Cim-

a*i. 1897; Geological Survey. 1897: Sttt- 
rexoivinc extil M*™™!" t^e-,hc’îît of tistieal Register. Cape of Good Hope.
Who are A’ K t>°6e 1897; Notice to Mariners, November.
great ^ W^ball Sens^u^ f-.

it-practically invofves*tîtê' kW"6f a dev r v’®. ■ n- # aV-.'JL Ymfor a miner to attenrol* to secnré his let- —The Natural History Society 'held
tors. " v “• ’ tlieir usual meeting Inst evening, when

These s^atememts are pot .given alone sonle exceedingly interesting , exhibits’ 
by the miners, but simOor charges are. were made. Captain Wolbwh imported;; 
made by a ropres'cti.taiivet of a well the find of a California hog,fish (Folisto- 
kLown London newspaper, who has late- trema Sfboali) Which hah uever previously . 
ly returned from Dawsofi. Hé has" col- been found north of Cape Flattery, l'he 
lt-cted evidence in support, of these peculiarity of the fish, which resembles , 
Oharges, some of which’ Were shown t<> ah eel, is that it preys upon the interiors 
a Times reporter a few days ago,-and of other fish, sometimes consuming a 
the correspondent wifi née ’ them in ex- Ihirty-pound fish in a single night. Mr. 
pressing in his paper tipon his return the Deans made a report on the-last expedi- 
«ikÿéd «buses. tivn of the society. On Limestone Ridge,

,* be miners are doligtfted. s.t the prob- Craigflower, some cairns were visited - 
able wemiSsion of the royalty tax, and ’ and the skeleton of a child' of pie-his- 
say that such a step would' lend to a re- tone date found. Some stone implements, 
sumption of active Work in the camp, forud at Ganges Harbor, and a very 
.At-present Lipper, orf San, Francisco, is rare bone weapon, discovered by Mr. 
the only mme owner who intends ho Pitt at Albert Head, were also exbib- 
employ a full working staff throughout ired 
tihe season. The remainder prefer to do 
onfo’ a limited amount of development 
in the hope of more favorable mining 
regulations being -adc^tfod next season.
There seems to be no grCumd, however, 
for the belief that a rival càmp will be 
built up at Minooki (My two claims 
have so far been discovered at that 
point which have proved to ' he of any 
value. A number of the Msinauense’s 
nnssengers stopped pff there for several 
hours, on therr way flown the river, amd 
found only a small colony of discontent-, 
ed miners, who so far haVe -been 
ce.‘sfttl in finding"any gold.

A Number ol 
Among th< 

ate 0—Walter Walker, of this city, who e 
few months ago was a candidate at the
examination' of the Marine and I< fisheries °ffice,at any time.
Department for ^ (Frote Thursday’s Dally.)
ifctiSion thT he was successful frl -The of the late Mre Sutert,

I i-xlRev- Rl W Tnitter1 • anff ftimilV :left' 'from the Roaran 'Catholic cathedral, 
jtfce city yeetertiay to spend Seine Weeks1 ; The services were conducted by Rev. 
camping tit - Saanich. Before 'resuMng ’ ; Fatlier(AIthoff. 
his pulpit Mr.-- Trotter Will «pen a new 

: church at Nelson which is expected to"
•be ready by the last ed the, month. Daist; 
ing hi» absence the pulpit of Calvary « 
iBapttet chqreh . will be occupied by a 
ifoiiper pbstor, Rev. J. E. Coembes.

i —Petitions were filed to-day protesting 
îàgaihSt ’thé return of Mr Alex, Hender- 

New Westminster city,1 and of

of the : 
Steamer Yet D< 

Far IÎ'

Arrival

:i

1 —To-day is the forty-second annivér- 
ssryi of the date of holding the first 
(election of members to the Legislative 
Council, that event having taken place 
on August 4th, 1856. The first meet
ing of the house was on, August 12th,
1856. _______

—L. Gsawa was this, morning dis
missed on a charge of shooting with in
tent, the case arising curt of. the row 
between blujackets and Japs in the 
Klondike restaurant on Tuesday mgtut.
It is probable that a counter charge will 
be entered against the sailors.

—Labor day will be honored by the 
local Trades and Labor Council by an 
excursion to Nanaimo. The Fifth Regi
ment band wiU be engaged, and an ex
cursion will be run to the Goal City.
The city clergy also wiü be invited ..to 
preach special labor sermons on Sunfluy, 
the 48h Of September.

—Protests arising out of the late ffiec- 
.tlons still continue to be filed. YeAer- 
day' pétitions were h"*lged with thé reg- " 
istrar of the supreme court against the 
return of J. P. Booth In North Victoria,' 
and R. McBride in Dewdney. The peti
tion in the first named case was filed by .
Jas; Downey and Peter Irvine and in the 
last case by D. Gilchrist.

—A systematic attempt is evidently be
ing made by Seattle parties to be-Uttle 
the amount of gold brought on the Mao- 
a ne use. In rebuttal of some of tpèse 
low estimate» it. may be stated thaf W.
J. Martin, of San Francisco, deptiSited 
in the vaultsof the Victoria ho tel. $75,- 
000, exclusive of ÿ.,thiee small bags °0f

. ....... ,*!: -.ta v-:.‘ >3:
—A - telegram has - been S^eceived’ttiy Tr. , , .

Horn. G. E. Pooley, troaéurer of the Lkw H,s_S.®r?h1^. _
Society, ttiotir Baron Hçrschel, accepting , Victona, B, G.
the banquet to be tendered, in his'hdnpr. ; j would like to add a word of hearty 
on Wednesday next the ,10th insfc., A recognition concerning tire kindly and 
noting iof the members of the legal pp>- eordigl tone of the allusions in the, press 

Iféssion Will be held in the assize court to the - occasion and circumstances of, 
room at 10;30 to-morrow morning q-to onr reeent visit. ABERDEEN.
make the necessary arrangements. »- ---------- -——------- i

i, TJ ---------- ’" - J!» THE-DEVIL AND THE DEEP SEA,
i - The'ruttehd of the jate Mrs. W^. . ——,
Bryant took place to-day ac.2 p.m. from ■ th This" PositirinTan .^laskan Customs, 
the -, family residence, Jotonston stipet, : Official Seems to Stand.
priate WT|ic«,r'a8^iso R. W. Bellriian, wlhofor the past six
There was a large atténdtaiace and maniy or eight months has been a deputy of 
beautiful flotal tributes.'ahd the follW- Skagway under Collector of Custom?» 

Jug'! 'gentWféiï acted ah' palLbeaiefk! Ivey, has. resigned. He came .down Ag! 
Ateàérsé'-'Hî- Porter, ■’Geo. MeMrumf) K." ttef steai^er "Discover^, and in an inte^j 
Murray, Geo. < Aik man; R.. Swanick r arid, view as/ to his reason' for resigning jié 
J. Ranomf. .( ’ .,0,’* he said: “There’s nothing, in a deputy ring»

:, ■ r. ---------T-i M-:-,; ' ,r • in Alaska. Yon are abused and cursgd
—Ah, Ping, a Chinanoa,n employedif you db and you are damned if you : 

Rivers Inlet, was: brought dofwn on the don’t A deputy collector is expected* 
Tees, ting .morning ttuder sentence^rf t<i steal. If hè refuses to steal hie -life 
fjiur nxrfifqâ’ .jnipnsotiineht for supplying is in. greater danger -than ’if he helped 
liquor tq Indians. Anotffiét/Celeetiat Ah himself to everything within reach. ,; I 
Alan, employed by Sdmbn Leiser & <%., had $1,700
yfae arrested this ’afternoon charged an inducement for permitting, the land--: 
with haying’ a.1 quantity op 1 stolefn goOus ii\g x>£> a consigninedt of liquor. As J 
in his possession. He has-been pilfering1 refused. I- was shot at ■ -three times by 
piovKncmfl for some tinte, and a large s,ane one concea led ih the darkness. As 
quantity, were, found in hiS-'cabin. -r *■ 1 do,npt.care to have my akin -perforated

just yet nor want to make a living by 
stealing while in the employ of the gov
ernment I .have determined to get out 
of the service."

Steamship. Troubles 
Tb0\B£oran Hiv'd 

Wre-’i
His Worship Mayor Red fern has re-' 

ceived the following communication 
from the Earl of Aberdeen relative to 
his recent visit to Victoria: r

Vefnon, B. C. July 28, 1898.
The golden stream 

the far a
son, io
Hon J. H. Turner, H. D. Helmekeh; 
Ridh-ard Hall and A. E. ' McPtffilm6 In 
Victoria city. The itetitioner in Mr. Hen
derson’s -case is Mr. Duncan Mntin, and 
in the Victoria cases Mr. Willi tun Pat
rick Gregg.

city fw*®
Early this morning

Captain Edwa 

with dotoa* flying, f« 
rer Richards—and th

Dear Mr. Mayor: Although before 
leaving Victoria I spoke to Your Wor
ship of the appreciation * felt by the 
Countess of Aberdeen and myself re- - 
garding the courteous attention and 
varions marks of cordial loyalty and 
goodwill during our recent visit, I de
sire -to add a few words to record out 
feelings upon the subject.

Thé visit is certainly one which we 
shall always remémber with peculiar in
terest. and I 
thanks for the manner in which, as re
presenting the citizens. Your1 Worship 
contributed to make the occasion mem
orable for us. .

If there is anything connected" with it 
that r regard with a tinge of regret it, 
is perhaps that We undertook to do rath
er more then could easily be fitted into, 
the time available, but I refer, o£ 
course, to the apprehension that this 
may have been indirectly the cause of, 
inconvenience to others. For ourselves, 
the impression which we carry away is 
only that of the kindness and cordiality 
which we experience throughout, _and 
notably .on the occasion of the remark
ably large and representative gathering 
which bid ns farewell on the evening of 
ofir departure.

With renewed assuranpe of good wish
es,, I remain, Xl.*86*.:"Vt%

■ - • . v* -

eise.

ir.
Me—An item appears in a Vancouver dis

patch referring to one Charles Schmidt, 
said to be a Victorian who after robbing 
a room-mate in. the Avenue hotel, Van
couver, of $75. was killed when attempt
ing to steal a ride on the Atlantic ex
press. Enquiries in the city have re
sulted in the failure to discover that any 
man of that name has recently been a 
resident of Victoria.

of thtied by many
other officers—she hi 
bonhood of three ma 
and paper on the co 

nd outside banks, 
ser said, over one an 
in the yellow tiust ai 
the safe in his office 
to bottom with bag 
sizes belonging to t 
sides this big sbowia 
k-rs of the fortunal 
to allow the gold orol 
many staterooms we 
quartettes who i£ jiu 
the gold, one being 
several instances th 
hold of the handle* 
valises and bags sa*
then they slept witl 
low and a loaded re 

The Manauense. a 
wharf, was a sight 
decks were thronge» 
dressed but apparen 
miners—there were 1 
vessel tied up the 
news, asked a thou 
tions about the wai 
absorbing subject c 
still when the gang 
As soon as the w&: 
whiskered throng—f* 
the Klondike—hurri 
were carrying rolls

bound foi' thé Minook, wherP GvlierM 
Carr and ex-Governor McGraw have 
much valuable property. Aceordin-' to 
the News-Advertiser an important rulin» 
has been made in the customs regulation, 
on the application of the owners of the 
Garonne. Heretofore it has been the 
case that* no goods from the other side 
of thé line could go duty free to St 
Michaels or Skagwak in a British bottom 
for the Canadian. Northwest. Now. how
ever, goods from Seattle or Tacoma for 
instance, can come to Vancouver iu bond 
by rail, but "not by steamer, and go in by 
a British boat to northern ports.

very

desire to express mÿ
a

:t
Steamer Tees, Capri Gosso. returned 

this morning from her coasting cruise of 
the northern British Columbia and Alas
kan ports. She had as passengers fiom 
Skagway Mr and Mrs. F. M. ltattvn- 
bviy, Mr. and Mrs. Mooa-e, and three 
miners from Dawson bringing drafts to 
the amount of about $30,000. The lucky 
men were A. R. Robinson, A. J. Kronert 

■and W. Nickerson, -of Nanaiuux Mr. 
Jamieson; the well known 
a passenger from Port Simpson, where 
he has been examining some mining pro
perty. The Tees brings encouraging 

-news from the salmon canneries. All 
are busy and the prospects are exceed
ingly promising. On the Skeena the 
pack to the. date of sailing was as fol
lows: North Pacific, 16,000 eases;
Standard, 14,560; Inverness, 14,um; 
Ciuminghom, 12,000; Carlisle. 110**1; 

^Aberdeen, 9,000. A total of Ttj.rdO 
cases. At Riyers Inlet the various 
neriys have the following packs: Fin
lay, Durham & Brodie’s two canneries, 
26,000 cases; Good Hope. 19.000; Wad- 
ilmm’s, 17,506; Brunswick, 13.000; and 
Green’s.- 7,500. A total of 99,000 eases, 

city’s cannery at Alert Bay 
up. Thé Tees did not

Yours very faithfully,
ABERDEEN. engineer, wasu <-

the Mayor of Victoria,

ean-

tin boxes, some vali 
filled with gold that; 
do to carry them, 
«mples were notice» 
iiB-d tjtfc boxes thejt 

could lift, on

Sw,t 4:
hair at. thé

’ ■ S
The steamer Amur will sail for Wran- 

gel.and Skagway on Saturday next

THB LAST RITES.
The Late Mrs-. -McDermott Laid to Rest in 

ROSS Bay Cemetery-.
Thé funeral Of thé late Mrs. McDermott, 

beloved wife of Alexander McDermott, the 
well known stevedore, who died on Sun
day last after a very short Illness, from 
typhoid fever, took place yesterday after
noon from, her late residence on Quebec 
street. Rev. Dr, Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay and Rev. . Donald McRae conducted the 
burial services, both at the house and at 
the grave side. Tlie coffin was covered with 
a Wealth of floral offerings. There was a 
large gathering at the funeral, the cortege 
being a - very lengthy one, the friends of 
the deceased lady and the bereaved hus
band expressing, by their preence, their 
sympathy with Mr. McDermott in his sad 
bereavement." Tlie pall bearers consisted 
of the following gentlemen, chosen from 
among the shipping fraternity, every man 
of which bails Mr. McDermott ns a friend: 
Captain J. G. Cox, Captain Bueknair, Cap
tain Newby, Captain _ Langley, Norman 
Hardie and H. Logan. The late Mrs. Mc
Dermott, at the time of 
"but -22 years of age. 
tied'-but "one year and a half.
Ù hâtive of Kincardine, Ont., and during 
he* residence- In Victoria made a host «1 
tireuds, vvllo were stricken with sorrow by 
tile news of her death.

e a s.
’ man

ner of dtin-ese ped 
ous crowd, who h

.
;

sight was eager to 
were also noticed, a 
were the little grot 
gold laden sacks in 
they would a roll of 
n cool looking 
sitting down on the 
hundred pounds of 
.a bright yellow vali 
carried by a Hebrei 
fix the handle, whit 
ing to the weight * 
excited crowd skxx 
the operation and i 
question about the i 
was continued in a 
manner. The work 
staggered dk>wn th 
"ith hi* load of w« 

Purser Richards 
ing partial list of j 

°i es, and • an estin 
brought oat by the

F. Neaves, Vic tori 
Michael Traynor, XI 
H- Doser, Seattle j 
IjouIs Paalua Seat* 

• Blackmore ... I 
<",gers. Seattle 

F- Van Bibben . 7j 
L Stephens, Scettj 

The parser couM 
of the lucky men, ] 
iK-;.i<ies these, 
to $00,000 in tjhei 

It is most difficn

shoved-at-me one night, as

consequence

- ' i ■■■■'} V • iv’l’ ’ . V , --U ^arnr
1 .seam- of. soft coaly ;19 inches thtok, 
been discovered by Samuel KnighJ.- 

a projector, at a spot aJkout one and 
a half miles from, the township of Es*- 
quimalt. A sample was brought in to 
Messrs. Knowles & Co.,1 Five Sisters 
block, for assay, and""they report %s 
follows: Moisture, 5 per cent.; vohiWe 
combustible, 35 per cent.-; fixed carbon, 
48 per Cent.; ash, 10 per cent.; sulphur, 
2 per cent. ; total, 100 per' cent. MessjfS. 
Knowles & Co. pronounce the sample 
a first-class coal fori «teaming purposes.

’ <*f
—A grand temperance convention un

der the auspices of the British Columbia 
branch of the National Prohibition Fed
eration will be held in Vancouver Be
ginning August 9th, at 10 a.m. Eaph 
church and temperance organization In' 
the province is entitled to representation 
there on the basis of trwov -delega tee- tor 
every twenty-fire m«nbers,>-a nd -one i#t«r 
.any fraction orf twenty-five.- All mi nee- 
tens are members of the, convention: Bet- 
.egates will. kindly send their names ;to 
Rev. J. D. Knox, of Victoria, before, Sat
urday evening, if titey wish delegates’ 
rates of travel. If a large number of 
delegates attend the conventicHi good 
rates can be secured.

>;
has

MR. RATTEN BURY RETURNS.

The Great Success of the River Steam
er Ora—Earned About $24.000 , 

In Two Trips.
—About 3 o'clock this morniug a party 

of bluejackets obtained entrance into 
the Klondike restaurant, an Stare street, 
which is kept by Japanese, and awaken
ing one of the attendants demanded 
something to eat. They were told that 
the restaurant had been closed and they 
could hot be supplied. Thereupon the 
sailors undertook to drink the catsup 
and eat the pickles and were making 
thipgs .extremely interesting by throwing 
the bottles .about and abusing the wait
ers,' when ’ the proprietor, Y- OstiWa, ap-

■ 3,800 MILES- ACROSS'CAN AD A. i i^aM lte toéeY^Ytead

An Who WiirTteoé -of the: forffte itéras:
Domimon. in Has Next Work. discharged, and the contents lodge*! in

the sailor's left arm. The matter was 
reported to the" police and Jailor Mitten 
took Osawa in charge and the sailor was 
removed in a hack to’the naval hospital. 
He'is from the flagship, and his name is 
Benjamin ICnowles. The case came up 
this morning, Osawia being charged with 
wounding with intent, bait was adjonm- 
ed until to-morrow n-t 2:15 p.m,

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)*, ,
—The report circulated by the morn

ing paper of the drowning) of George 
Bradley and Harry Lomas ip a wind 
storm off the month of the Fraser, has 
been contradicted by the parties men- 
tjcqicd,:,, -,

j xJ-Chartes Sdhniidt referred to yester
day as having been killed while stealing 
a me on a C.P.lt. train, near Vancou
ver When- endeavoring to evade • capture 

111 forj.robbery, :Was formerly, a batcher on 
the C.P.R. steamer Tartar. Hetisastiid-i 

i tp -.have left, a widow and two .children,
!—The pa tool fleet of the. FkdlSc’.Mhad-J 

rorihow in Behring sea wil soon be aug- 
mettted by the addition of H.M.S. Am:;. 
phion, which left the harbor yesterday 
to join the Icarus and Pheasant Thé 
Amphion bears the mail for the sealers 
to Ounalaska, from which point it will 
be distributed.

—Signs are not wanting that a see- ; 
end rush is about to set in for the Klon
dike. G. Atoabred, one of the intending ; 
Klondikers who came over 
says that a party come with 
Nova Scotia and are now in Vancouver. 
They are expected in Victoria to-night. 
AU their outfits were bought in the east.

—At the meeting of the synod of the 
Presbyterian, church in Canada, held in 
this city last May, one of the recom
mendations of the report on Church Life 
i-nd Work was “that in view of the ap-

II , ------------ . preaching plebiscite to be submitted by
, , . . - .-PF?9™ to see a bird on the the Dominion government a committee
a°t of a, tender-hearted woman like yon. h<> appoi nted by the moderator to take 
I coum never near to wear anything that whatever steps, may be necessary to se-, 
cost the-hfe of an innocent animal. enre à vigorous prosecution, of the tern- ’ 
♦i,8 that the calf from iterance work.” The committee nppoint-
the hide of which your shoes are made ed in terms of the recommendation are 
died of old age. Dr. Campbell, convener; W. L. Clay, E.

F. M. Rattenbnry, manager of the 
Beuinett Lake and Klondike Navigation 
,Co., and, Mrs. Rattenbnry, were passen
gers from Skagway by the steamer Tees 
this morning. Mr. Rattenbnry brought 
down $15,000 in paper and about $9,000 
in gold—he had 600 ounces—the proceeds 
of the first two trips of the Ora to Daw
son City. Mr. Rattenbnry is asstfred 
ftàt Ns. roippany. will reap a 4a,r*e*lrfl^,:j 
vest, for he is satisfied that; .me tffie
*»p>;rated by the company of wbteh____
manager .i^ tite'b^t, if not the only^gqpd 
title on thé upper Yukon. At nrcscnt tlie 
(xnùp^.j^y hsüs -two sti>rn wheeil^ps,’ the Ora 
and the Fiora, running to Dawson*and 
arrangements have been made wUfbnthe 
Willie Irving, which procticalfy gives 
them three steamers on the route. Their 
other vessel, thé Nora, is running from 
Bennett to the White Horse, connecting 
with the other steamers.

Mr. Rattenbnry says that scow after 
scow has been . wrecked on the way (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
down, and boatload after, boatload of The wholesale wrecking of river 
provisions ^ lost in the swift running steamers while on their way to the Yu- 
nver and lakes. Next summer his com- kon has made marine underwriters very 
puny will in lui probability, build two, if Chary of risks on that claea of vessel,
not three, other steamers for this ser- especially om northern, trips. The rate
yiFe- Me says Major Steele, of the N. ., a short time ago was increased to 10 
A*-'", a-as sent out tirders asking per cent, and now, according to a1 local

8rï>flJi!eSi“ b’y °r insurance man, if double .this rate were
r6 *|,l!‘1.cato4’.ne he fears a offered it would not be fakén. The mac-

’ l^-his Dptaton. thf suppites rine insurance companies have. it is 6n- 
sWrahlv OT1Jreth^1L^ei,dria^LC<i?’ deratood. lost heavily on this class of
tte- Tow^î th» hwinsstk About one half'bf the stem-
nVor M-l h ■ Wheelers sent to St. Miohaela have met
n4 far n» thè Wh^ With: disaster andtnearly all wé«- inSur-
were ddighted^ith jority^M wh^s^era “fre ^ ^
oects amr scenery, which Mr. Ratten- ’ to Sve beSi l^t to®
bury says is the best heW ever -seen; ^ at ’a tex^r'tent. rate.

AN EX-PREACHEbCsHARE. | KîeTST tot ^ 'md^

David Dobson, of Nanaimo, shared the 
same room With Rçv. C, Hestwood, of 
California, who forsook- Irroadcloth for 
corduroy when the rush, northward be
gan, He, the ref ope, had a good oppor- 
tunity -of estimating his, wealth, a» he 
saw and handled all of Hestwood’s 
sacks. Dobson says that Hestwood was 

ffte richest man on board, having 
six sacks each weighing over 100 

». avoirdupois. It should be ex- 
plditiéd, however, that Hestwood’». 
wealth does 'not represent the result of 
private enterprise, as* he is the agent of 
a. large pyndi*^ of capitalists, of " 
tlje treasurer Wt. Orapp. of, the si 
firm of that mme iff'Philadelphia.

; I

urmic- her demise, was 
She bad been mar- 

She was(Swla-

A meat nt the Daflas-'holey «*• Mr. J. 
W. C. Haldane, a Liverjiool consulting 
engineer, who is engaged in a task often 
ui'dertaken—but rarelj' acot*mpI*.sihed sat
isfactorily—that, of collecting informa
tion for a book on Canada- Mr. Hal- 
diane brings special -quabfications to the 
work; hè is the author of “Civil and 
Mechanical Engineering^” “Steamships 
and Their Machinery From . Fii-yt to 
Last," and other well known Works. His 
projected publication^ which will be pix>- 
fusely illustrated, will have the title of 
“3,8<X) Miles Acmes Canada,” and wiU 
deal especiafiy with tlie Dominion’s 
travelling facilities—-its étéamsîiip çon-: 
nections with England, Japan,, China, 
and ■ Auetrali-a; its boundless resources 
for'trade and commerce; its unparalleled 
field for the industrious and ' enterpris1 
ing.:; its people; its scenery;'incidents of 
travel; its engineering featv“— ' ‘
depd. everything else-froth 
of«-view Which will make ’ïhé’ntew book 
attractively useful and interesting to 
read era throughout the globe.

Mr. Haldane will also prom 
ture to be illusti-ated by lime-light views, 
entitled “3,800 Miles FramEast to West 
on British SodL” -.: . ,

The highly complimentary notices of 
previous works by Mr. Haldane encour
age the belief that Ms new work will 
be one worthy of the axxthnr 
vast subject upon whicnoe

AT THE RANGE.
Artillery vs. Navy.

On the Clover Point range ycstonlay 
afternoon teams representing the V. G. A. 
R. A. and H.M.S. Impérieuse met in com
petition. The LeerEnfleld rifle was used, 
seven shots and one sighter being tired at 
200 -yards, and seven shots and two sight- 
era at 500 and 600 yards. The following 
spores were -made: _~

> . • >m H,M.S. Impérieuse.

—Bishop Christie wiU arrive, on the 
City of Kingston to-morrow morning 
from Seattle, accompanied by Arch
bishop Gross, being met there by Rev. 
Father Nicola ye and Mr. L. G.- Mc- 
Qaude, who took passage on the Kings
ton this morning. The -programme for 
to-morirow is: At 10 a.m. there wifi.be 
services in the cathedral, and in the 
evening a public reception will be held 
in .loetitilto hall, when an'address, ac
companied by a purse, wall be -presented 
to the new bishop ’ "and acknowledged. 
A concert programme will also be gcaje 
through. On Sunday morning Bishon 
Çhr.istto.îiwill celebrate pontificial high 

.-.mass, and Archbishop Gross will .preach,

Kingston was an inter- 
-veatittg. Wj;. thjs pmosning as she left the 

as she.Rkd on board 
hundred Klondikers on their 

,^ey..noMé.to eastern points. The ticket
ing of th cite throdtih (o their destination 
was the cause lot the presence on board 
of liberal half a doaen representatives of 
.leading railroad, systems, these included 
Donald H. Smith for the Burlington 
rente, -Fraser, Union Pacific. Grant, 
Northern Pacific and; Geo., R. Bofr atid 
E. J. Coyle for the C.P.R. The pas
sengers were likely, ip, oonsequènee of 
the attention these gentlemen bestowed 
upon them, to receive the very best quo
tations in rates. ''*

-vs to talk of th, 
dtsenss that; they 
matters and of the 
us to themselves, t 
and to the interv 
tensibly 
flod by the 
anglers with bait* 
the crowd will not 

anything wort 
fcîive a small bag 
much." i i:;; ;
„ Nlany on the w 

small bag” but 
bringing out is no!

the Mania tien 
’^aéfffâ’ bf this 
"'as IjgpelhC. Bat
broker heri^ and 
P'-oclaim him a 6q 

member of the 
Ç?rty, which left 
Danube last sura 

mplete as could]
eompaniouB.Sÿ man of this d 

, ^ others having] 
company broke ul 

he has 
a little ^»cuss the 

'il the extent of 
Another Victorn 

j> 'xPlH,?ep:e. afoi 
- steamer Ma

^1? «bread
Gi Lfr]îd h'm °

poor mea
purser000.liajor R.mIaI.'

I'ICga.0188.8..'’0'

-tir. Marefiallsea, R.M.A., 
G. «ïarke, 2nd class P.O.

“Total !'“ '

18
2*5ÏI, It 22 out
111!
15
11

land,
yiotoria Garrison Artillery.

. 500.
IVre ported 

have been Sgt. Bailey •;;*' 30
^Wlnsby.....

Major
Total................ .

31
20te a lec- henoeforth 

such dangerous risks will be left alone.
26

The Yukon Navigation and Comercial 
Company have entered an action against 
the Mitchell, Lewis & Stayer Company 
of Seattle tor $50,000 in connection with 
the placing of boilers by that firm in 
•their river steamer the Northern Light. 
In the first place, they allege the boilers 
won’t work properly, and in the second 
place, they claim they are not any good, 
and further they say repeated trials have 
not only shown up the bad qualities but 
made matters worse. When the boilers 
were found to be unsatisfactory the 
builders were requested to take them out 
and refund the money paid tor them. 
They refused,- and a marshal was put 
aboard to see . that the boilers stayed 
there. nThe company has lost a $20,000 
■freight contract with; the Boston & Alas
ka SS. Company over the matter.

Steamer Oregon ,eeached Departure 
Bay yesterday on her way ftom Sitka, 
Skagway and other Alaskan ports to 
Portland. She met with an accident on 
the downward voyage, her machinery

a|

CATARRHAL HEADACHE

Mti.y fee "Your Experience as It Was Mr. 
Spooner’s—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Will Positively Cure You-

“I have used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder tor severe catarrhal headache 
frequently, and with every application 
thé relief has been almost instantane
ous. I believe it to toe the very best 
remedy tor catarrh that is on the mar
ket to-day, and take pleasure in saying 
these words in commending it to nil 
catarrh sufferers.” C. Spooner, edit”1 
King’s Counity News, Hampton, V*1..

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

and of the 
_ -wfHs treat.

The Amende um says of Mr. Haldane 
that Ms style of writing is clear and 
ettsy, and well calculated to draw the 
attention of the reader, while the York
shire Post speaks as follows: “For 
readers who know Mr. Haldane's other 
works, the announcement of the new 
book will suffice. From these they have 
learn* to expect that he will treat lucid
ly. exhaustively, and in such a graphic 
■way. as to interest even a general reader, 
■any sub,ipet, whiA his ripe experience en
ables ham to handle."

e
fir-yesterday, 

him from s*

H1; «
—News comes -from Port Angeles that 

surveyors, have.eopamencedvthe work of’ 
locating the time,of the Port Angeles and' 
Eastern' qailwaffk: which it is intended': 
to connectj^rith/this city by a. ferry ser
vice carrymg cars._ The survey between 
Angeles and.D^opymx..-Bay will hq- 
pushed''to’cqinplotioh wish all possible 
igieSÇ1 aM tt "ife thé; intention to hn.vç , 
the rohid ib' operatSoW‘next>Ikummer. The” 
romplrmy is composed of New York and 
Chr«*gO eartital'ets. The -city council 
of Port Angeles have dealt very liberally 
with the promoters, and the people o*f the

is
He—Utn 'su r z

MirWANTED—Principal for Nelson l>« 
school; experienced male, holding , 
class certlflcate, grade A; duties to negj 
October 1st, 1898; references require^, 
applications received till August 2-nd. n~ 
C. Arthur, secretary-

first) am
paying

rittrest and Best for Tible and Dafrn
No aciniterort ,*, ever cakc^
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at; the range.
Artillery vs. Nayy.

bn the Clever Point range yesterday 
ter noon teams representing thev V. G. A. 

I A. and H.M.S. Impérieuse met* in com- 
rtition. The Lee-Enfield rîfle was used, 
ken shots and one sigh ter being fired at 
k) yards, and seven shots and two sight- 
re at 500 and 600 yards. The following 
ores were made:

H.M.S. Impérieuse.
500. 600. T’l. 
-31 28 87
2» 26 83
31-22 8» 
33 13 74
Zl 15 71 
27 11 62
• "457

Viatoria Garrison Artillery, r, ih

..
- « '-“ ‘g: i

eut. Ley ...........
ijor Eastman, R.M.A.. 

Brown, 1st* class P.O.
Sibley, G.I........................

'. Marehallsea, It.M.A., 
GItu-ke, 2nd class P.O. lUei-
TotaJ

ct. Bailey ....... •
fet. Winsby .....,.. i
it: Lettice ...............
foratir. Bodley ...........
[r. J. L. Beckwith... 
lajor Williams .....

Total ............. ...... ....

26
2227
28 70
15 69

. 23
28

490

doW11 while she was 
• Narrows. Much unearth 
d among the pasBcngere ^ Pre

effected after the 4sS"i J^Paire 
short time, and she 5ad lay

ng depot safely. She h£f^,e<f the 
red passengers, roost of wWW °he 
nmg from the Copper Rto m Were , There were, howler mler coup! 
Klondike district, and a fr°m

ng them. °ther8 from coas?mber <*

hooners R. W. Bartlett „ 
bed Vort Townsend y ester,! CcTona 
Michaels. Both were wîthom î. fpoa* 
as miners preferred to toumLPassen- 

steamer. The Bartlett W3^80^ 
crew on the way down Wbii 0ne °E aloft during a stiff broe% w^k- 
i, Jacob Jorgenson, a Swediov. July ! SS/ears, was thrown fr^8a‘ »r

In his. descent the hnfbrt g" 
>w struck on the rail " - I rt 
into the water. 
r at once.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
earner Garonne, the palatial „ 
aing between this dtv v» ‘
St. Michaels, will 

her second'- trip north, with H 
■nty passengers and 450 ton* Wut 
freight. She will have in tow 

pis out into the straits th^as,-she 
nier Reindeer and' 'a 
ukl it. reach St. Michaels, hr safetc

bf, Mishaels. On the deck of the 
onne is the steroWheeler A oh,,, 
eh a Seattle syndicate of gold seeker! 
akmg up .to, the nver. This will it 
bought be the Garonne’s last trio t^ 
Michaels. On, her return she Pw n 
0 Skagway and Wrangle, or if rumor 
r be credited, to South America 
ong the passengers were some nromi" 

Seattle people. These was General 
Mrs. E. M. Cair, Mrs. John H Me 

w and Miss Kate McGraw. Ail are 
nd fot the Minook, where General 
r and ex-Governor McGraw have 
Jh valuable property. - According to 
News-Advertiser an important ruling 
been made in the customs regulations 
the application of the owners of the 

Heretofore it has been the 
e that no goods from- the other side 
the line could go duty free to St 
ffiaels or Skagwak in a. British bottom 
the Canadian Northwest. Now. how- 

r, goods from Seattle or Tacoma for 
tance, can come to Vancouver in bond 
rail, but not by steamer, and go in by 
iritish boat to northern ports.

Point»

liner

of gen-

ne.

Steamer Tees, Oapt. Grosse, returned 
s morning from her coasting cruise of
> northern British Columbia and Alos- 
u ports. She had as passengers from 
agway Mr and Mrs. F. M. Itatten- 
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Moore,-; and three 
nvi-s from Dawson bringing drafts to
> amount of about $30,000. The lucky 
■n were A. R. Robinson, A. J . Kronert 
d Mr. Nickerson, -of Nanaimo. Mr. 
miesou, the well known engineer, was 
passenger from Port Simpson, where
has been examining some mining pro- 

rt,y. The Tees brings encouraging 
ws from the salmon canneries. All 
8 busy and the prospects are éxeeed- 
?ly promising. On the gkeena the 
ck to the. date of sailing was as fol- 

North Pacific, 16,000 cases; 
andafd, 14,500; Inverness, 14,000; 
mningham, 12,000; Carlisle, 11,000; 
xerdeen, 9,000. A total of 76,500 
ses. At Rivers Inlet the various c _ 
ries have the following packs: Fin- 
jf, Durham & Brodiie’s two canneries, 
,000 cases; Good Hope, 19.000; Wad- 
m’s, 17,500; Brunswick, 13.000r and 
ceen’s. 7,500. A total of 99,000 cases. 
1ÜA. Kneaçgy’a cannery at Alert Bay 
,<1 4.600 cases up. The Tecs did not 
11 at rhe Naps.

ie steamer Amur will sail for Wran- 
and Skagway on Saturday next

s:

can-

THE LAST KITES.

e Late Mrs: - McDermott Laid to Rest in 
Ross Bay Cemetery* : c

"he funeral of the late Mrs. McDermott, 
ofed wife of Alexander McDermott, the 
ill known stevedore, who died on Sun
s' last after a very short illness, from 
i>hoid fever, took place yesterday after- 
on from her late residence; on Quebec 
‘eet. Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie 
ly and Rev. Donald McRae conducted the 
rial services, both at the house and at 
! grave side. The coffin was covered with 
wealth of floral offerings. There was a 
■ge gathering at the funeral, the cortege 
ing a very lengthy one, the friends of 
e deceased lady and the bereaved bus
ed expressing, by their preence, their 
□apathy with Mr. McDermott in Bis sad 
reavement. The pall bearers consisted 
the following gentlemen, chosen from 

long the shipping fraternity, every man 
which hails Mr. McDermott as a friend: 
ptaiu J. G. Cox, Captain Buckgarr., Cap- 
n Newby, Captain .. Langley, Norman 
irdie and H. Logan. The late Mrs. Mc- 
*mott, at the time of her demisg, 
t 22 years of age. Sbe^-hqil :bét” 
id but one" y gag and a half. She was 
native of Kincardine, Ont., and .during 
r residence in Victoria made a host of 
ends, who were stricken with sorrow" by 
o news of her death.

was
raar-

CATARRHAL HEADACHE

Hay be Your Experience as It Wae Mr. 
Spooner’s—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Will Positively Cure You.

“I have used Dr. Agniew’s Catarrhal 
Powder for severe catarrhal headache 
’requentiy, and with every application 
he relief has been almost dnstantane- 
ms. I believe it to be the very best 
emedy for catarrh that is on the mat' 
tet to-day, and take pleasure in saying 
hese words in commending it j"* 
catarrh sufferers.” C. Spooner, editor 
King's County News, Hampton, N.1». 

Sold by Dean & Hiacoeks and Hall ®

pttWlc
flrst-ANTED—Principal for Nelson 

school ; experienced male, holding _,n 
class certificate, grade A; duties to oy»', 
Oc toiler 1st, 1898; referenoes require^, 
applications received till August 22nd. ■* 
C. Arthur, secretary.

-fc-y
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SPECULATION IN DAWSON.

Newspapers Poor Merchandise For ‘ the 
IrvterioQ'.WITH THREE MILLIONS IN 

BRIGHT, YELLOW NUGGETS
A DAWSON VIEW OF" szseshss*-A ■B-' A* T T M v Al r 1JJ F F VF M. sure of the objection of the common mine

, DawBoti, July 13.—If there was ever a" ■ :'-t lirTITrVnni ___ TT , aixci laborer to pay a poll tax or license of $3»
city with more speculators in proportiota, l/l I \ L' 111" / ’ll Î I? I T \ \| /'I/O a head; yet revenue must be raised,
to the population, than are to be found 111 I l\ F 11 A I |t | p 1/ tl |\ I pN “Major, if the government disposed of it»
in Dawson at the present tiem, history llllll MllVJ VIIVIJU i ill T V UVJ ! block ot, olalme- ^.ould not that Prove »
fails to record it Nearly every one who ! of rtIfn1oe?„, -
has dome in has- brought soniething ' ’ ! Yes, oertalnly. that would help out;

TT ; " . Do^toar.nt^o^V1* Thero

The Stampede to Dominion Creek and the “ 8*-' <"•* “»
prisoned Argonauts and the horde-Of Cr\r\A*.\c+ of rrim ,Mr- w,akjl then went on Jo state that
mewcoaners has been as varied as thé C,-vt/nU UC L VI vUlll ill ISSIOIivT the royalty collected up to date amounted
stock of a mammotih .department - store. - *• , v J>> but $250,0<X>, though there was more to
All kinds of fancy grocer», lemons, or- rEWCett. eome yet; It would pay for policing; the
anges and other fruits, oysters, crabs , district.
and dams, potatoes, turnips and anions “I think the time will -come.” he continu-

,, . bave been brought in. Several men - — ■ ed. “when, new and better méthode will
on Hunter creek. Mr. Gillespie says made a nice little stake in bringing in i , ... , ... . ,
Iriley were at St. Michaels when the live poultiy and their success has in- Art Interesting- IlltCrVlCW Tadli»tiôn before forced upon an unsusplci- i V8” , 'listrjrt will be shown.
Mrnauen.se left, being crowded off her. duced a score of others to imitate their 1 ” LCreSUIlg, UlwrviCW ous and confiding people? ^ !»_ richness. Hills will be do-
They will come down on the Danube, experience, and they htiive gone oiuitside Take the case of James Powell, an A us- ni™<i °* their soil by sluicing, and the
Brown has about $20,000. in great haste to bring ih chickens to 1LH ‘““JVf " *• trallan miner, as an Illustration of the a,l8lng of reveftW W,U1 be simplified. Yon

H-.T, Shotbott. J. Todd, E. Barkxw sell at $20 each. One man, started from case of hundreds of tired and amrrv men wlU undoubtedly have your own govern-
and J. Ayres, were also passengers. Bennett with 900-head of sheep, and the ' “ who arrived In town this morning after ment next 8Prlng, and everything will be

Miners who came down, notwithstand- people of Dawson would undoubtedly j __, a walk of 30 m- an miles in otvosionne. tn Put lu or<îer- You will have your own
i trig Ubeir successes, say that things are have regaled themselves uipoo fresh mut- Some Light Cast on the Much-Talked- th commissioner’s proclamation No town government,- as I shall recommend,
none too bright m Dawson, and, accord- ton had not the sheep scow been wreck- nf Tn in slice to the 'i- who, umatton. No. whèn q get to Ottawa.”
tog: to a namhet,-there are now over, ten eA oSJ^ke T^ish, the shores of-which 01 ^justice to UM I- They are actual miners and proeçot.^ ; ig'-trnth In thé rumor that
th-ikisand men onthe way down the river, are now eti'e wit. with sheep carcasses. Miners: «- u-.-ib .i.chv çT“? tfr-g6tJ>erni,kâ" 1®*'- you artepted yout6 position of commUsioneF
in small boats.TIPeople are leaving Daw-- • ■ But tile robot prolific speculation has -nt - .. Iq --'I , i;„ pe commissioner’s orders, they have forfeit- ^5

:spn-in hundred. The streets are filled,ibe^in netrop^ere. They were light to ---------------- ,i:< >ed their every chance of location. Had ;fevb^LCne^yc»r, find woold shortly he
u-ith idle men, for work ie now difficult- 'eanry, not easiD' damaged, and because /v>-: • ‘ they, been only parasites and hangenedn *f. "î* ner<t' y ,, , ...

as the city ih miK-b overcrowded, lof the thrilling wax news and the fact (From the Klondike Nugget.) the office they would have saved-themeeives ■ -A, *oave, n.er^,Inütjvo or three weeks. ^I,
_The majority.of thq passengers ofthe : that the people had been shuit in all win- along tramp and also have been able toi “éPPPted, 'the. .position for a- year, andv
Mananense camé down the river in the tier without news or fresh reading mat- There s music In the air. > ‘>v “get on the ground floor before the rush”" wh*le I*do not regret coming, I would not

: river steamers J, J. Healy, Merwin,: iter coused the almost universal opinion For days and weeks all eyes have been 0ne official elegantly expressed lit. It’t* Ktay under any Consideration. I have been;
;Alice and. Margaret, the last to reach on the outside that every late paper turned towards Dominion creek ae the ppemlum of disobedience and n favorably impressed, both on the trail and.:
the mouth of the rivet. The Healy ar- : which could be brought in would sell place most likely to furnish the claim that tj> eTery one h h tried to live «.„*#,> °“ arriving here, with the class of men
rived just two weeks ago, the day the- readily for $1 each. A thousand, papers would give them their homestake. the laws imt F»w«rf+ u who are' swelling our population, and have ’
steamer saUed’ for this port. She left would sell at 25 cents on the passes and 0ne disappointment and delay has fol- pregsed 'nDml the nnbiic that 1™" so reported to Ottawa.”

°-n J vvdt^2#b'n-and r<Torts that at .Lakes Windbrman apd B^iett tius jowed another, until the last order of the partiality was to be shown witiTno merev The commissioner then went on to, state
the nver ramdly falling and many of spnngas fastasth^y couldbe.hnnded gQ,a ^tomlssloner has raised the blood of ^ 8occmatora. * loathe hadn’t ^slightest d-ubt but the

Murtt sufferinfis saW to^xist along fn isotoW places at $1 ^ wtile tt * }f? L° bÎTISZ whole Was ^er there such a travesty on “1m- toe Pomelo t^slWfactton^of The
the lower Yukon, many little groups of wras current that in Dawson and on the Major Wajsh says he ia el k of toe whole partial administration?” tors, to toe complete satisfaction of the
stranded miners, who are without cueeks" they sold readily at $5 and even business His exact words are: Did ever men of onr nice before submit p^$e: , .... ...
funds and provisions, being seen at $10 each. As a paper weighed less than “The administration of affairs on Domln- in silence to such outrageous Impositions Major, you ate undoubtedly aware that 
points along the river. ja. quarter of a pound, it was quickly Ion ereek have been a mess from start to a8 are dQ„y bclng forced upon them, many of our population are dally falling

At St. Michaels things are looking ex- ®een that the speculation, of taking in 1 am elek and tired ot tbe 'vhoJe “The public be damnecl” appears 'to be sick’ and that the authorities have con-
tremely black, and everything points to IjaT>ere wa,*lone which promised immense “f " ... „ i.. ™„ti abont tire policy of those who were ure- trlbuted absolutely nothing to the relief of
trouble in the near future. The pas- J^rna. 'Hie result is that Dawson has «ood for Major Walsh! He has practl- sumably mereIy to Jo ert tte their destitution,
sengers who went up on the steamer Tfen„“«ndated wltiT papers, and of cally admitted that when the people have rl ht6 ^-not the latOTests of th! Klven »nr hospital?"
Progresse are in a very bad fix. The the 2,000 persons who brought, in papers known for, lo! these many days, viz.,, that e t Tests 01 the “There has got to be a provision made
men of the commercial companies re-, probably not over twenty made money tke gold commissioner is Incompetent to q ^ ^ atrin to do something for the hospital. I have

s jsara "W »»» «.», r r“-ssrs ksj sz rsruu-. -.was to have tZn the to of Sea*Me- who canted fame as a pie- “’“*5“!!k informatif toTthe them to Pvoepcct and locate on any un- trge number of people here that the mün.
Dawson Manv of tof ^ eater, recently arrived with an edition much crooked work. Information that the ulalme<i gro,und_ where\-er found Fearing trouble with the country here is excessive

tor -b™ the M,o,uen4 ”5 SL*™ SÎS ,'ST. ItoSTSi 'b™‘2ïS “ “ r"™ %™î ÏÏ\KT, . W

trouble is fearld The ajrent of ttil ^ the gold commissioner and Ms’m-aflvlsért, 7*^t ^«ults or.bcWatti toe other sources otV
K7h“.i "•‘K.lh. •«« -«.hi* a, meddle ^ -to :««, » ,^t t&àSZ&tB^'SrZSi’S M »|

eri“^?tb'^t8<>n'^3ihe .beach’ m crowd- here, not over one man in, a hundred will “where they art at.” For example, read wlirha «Unwed tn J.y.
eirvni?ed n¥ners». ?Pd those who : buy a paper. When, a, steamer arrives what- follows: • • « •»■• i8tfk$l and cla*1

iSu t'j'vv been miners. Many from Lake Bennett she is met at the For the past ten flays convenient posting gr?un.<1 af^®r m dnlght of July 7.
who have drifted down the river have bank by thousands of eager men, “What nlaces In the city and along the trails have *8 morning of July 9, aoiually
not suthdent money to pay their fare is the war news?” is shouted from shore. i1ornP the following notice: more than a flay after the virtual opening
Muth, and there they remain, waiting Some ready passenger volunteers the in- ' Mtvr.,,„, .... , , located on Do- ot ,the creek> that tbe knowledge of this
f0/ra.ROm^îUnf 1° turn UP- < formation that there has been no battle In the todian re«>rve mining acU<M1 18 mad® public by proclamation.

me city of St. Michaels is a strange 'and consequently nothing of interest to dlvtoloji, since November 15, 1897, will npt Ihe backbone of the Klondike—toe vein
Srov 14 18 soieIy à city of tentg, - the relate. “What is the latest paper?” is bo "recognized by. toe gold commisloner.» «ad sinew of this district—namely, toe mln-
bfiiidings there, outside of those owned ithe next question. Very promptly comes Pe/fiVn» to prospect bill ctolms on Domifi- erg and prospectors, have been outraged as 
by the commercial companies being veiy a response from some man on the steam- ioucrw'kcau he proOTred from toe goiu, Mever befpre In the history of the coun- 
few. Again, its population is very trafi- er who hae paper» to sell. The a newer cofffSilssloners n°” liUnwedto' érv. cour incorruotlblc nnu hminv „f. 
sle?t- Pne day the place is thronged ™ay when some other paper progpe^£m'hm claims on. DomiiUon creek,, flclals” have proved but gods of clay and
and- again a short time afterwards it is ! speculator _Wijl speak up and’ say, I who h^e not obtajaefl su<*. permits. -4*.' Ahei'r worghlnDeira 
a city with a sparse population. ihaye «be 6th! AMionigh he may have parties wishing to locate will he required . - .

The two commercial companies will bat- one copy of the pa,per, that ‘copy to find a suitable prospect before they will a«hes, at toe destruction, pf their idols, un
notallow any of tbe ocean liner» or riv1®» rtLinfl, the sale of the previous issue. . The be Permitted to record. le®9 the worshippers are on toe “inside”
stepmers who are not doing business IpW*6*" 86118 it for_$l to some, saloon .. ,;THOMA8 FAWCB1T. — and have lined their pests with this the
in connection with them to land at there who tarife. It up in his place of JT 1 f * ; Gold Oonutossio . latest proof of official, incompetence and
wharves. Passengers and freight on, the înYSi5r68 aP<1 ^*e érow-ds come and read dtf; the afternoon of the 8th tost, stam- ignorance of the duties they were here to 
ocean boats must be transtiipfred ,*L.®2S2etTm?8 % latest pa- became .mort active toan usual, perform, y.
stream, and the river steamers not ' etin- ?5TLTe ^S?1 *?um" Anmng toe number that were hurrying Why was not Major Walsh's advlee taken
nected with the company must land bve^.jthe hill wjsre many wljo are always |nud proclamation No., 2 held over, at the
their-passengers at points “oir the- Inside." c- In other» words, tooyt very least, until the date of proclamation
shore. ' " hive rem:ed hafi! JSSSTZ »^n >*»the means, dr keen scent, of securing No. tl .

Among the steamers at St. MicB^els a«fiisek^ to tholé?wlio ^Sted to W fuMc Information before It becomes’pub- Dot*-not top recorder know that two 
when the Mananense left wpre toe thfe news read, and at iuw time âftér the Uc- The Nugget man at once ’ scented a wrongs can never make a right; and that 
JJanube, which was scheduled to. ajlival of a steamer grousp of men may. mouse,” and began to hunt up the meaning |( the closing of Dominion 
f «îut,ua tortu'ght -pfter the Manaunéie be 'stiett listening to:;à reader' on, a street ’ of He early stampedé. It didn’t take long wrong, It has now a*umed the proportions 
,£rt’ tlle . ,r anaw’ tT’ gresso,^Brixhditn, corner reading the heWs. Carriers who to'hnd out how It. started. A high official of a gigantic fraud, and as such is resented 

While Dutch pr«»w v t. ikbt ÿBVe ta^en P«'P^8 W «, the creeks ha^1 given a Mend the “ttp’V-how n.ariy. u^teriy by the thousands and thousands of

pY^SiS, Sv-®s& "i&M ssls miTLrs^^smrts asses sjssïï* ^ -SfflRSsïte-jrs&to» SAsssRLfdîSÆ'rASs ïSIstî'a^'s sasrs- ssjriütfsA-"* wsresssawsas®„ . , — . some lO.tHIO late papers, only sold-about ier were 1 m ”’ wbo * haT know he is incorruptible, and, above all
Those Ben** Claims. " ^ 2u0 in all. He did «11 however ^o1”6 good readtog' When they come back.

pause he managed to seU the tinsdJd T%. following ' notice was posted on toe 
copies in bulk to toe Alaska Commercial ’ OtfiFW! first one being tacked up about 
Company for Wrapping paper at 10 6 aAm., while the’ notice is dated thé Sth.

a P°UDd, which was less than half To tony sane man db.n’t. It - look Hke this 
of the freight he had paid oh, them. was. Intended to protect the steinpcdera

*6 first «st of the pa- <,f » day before, the-notice became public? 
peas. Now that tons mate have come ItfJN yfe notice. 
down the river, there is no market for Ke**«,tIie nouce.
old papers, and there are enough onnera NOTICE—The notice recently Issued re-

tot » iwra i tiÔott , , llul and bench claims on Dominion creek
lohAAI) ARGONAUTS, t-r aretlow openfor location-and prospecting

• iiavi 1 ’ MAJÔB WALSH INTERVIEWED
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1flanauense Down From St. Mi= 
chaels Crowded With Lucky 

Klondikers.

Steamer

‘>rSKW; g

, [slumber of Victorians 
A the Fortun

ate Ones.
Among

of the Richest Treasure 
Yet Down, From the 
Far North,

irrival
Steamer

*

Troubles at St. Michaels—.
Ibe Moran River Heet Totally 

Wrecked.

■

\

i.
Ti.. golden stream stil^ pours into the 

îwal the far northern goM . fields, 
this morning the steamer Manau- 

1M, Ctil^ain Edwards, came into .Port 
^’rotors dying, for, according to Pur- 

HiehaixU-and this statement is ven-
ands«r

«ri by many of the -passengers 
.(her officers—she brought in the neigh- 

„L,| <>£ three million dollars in gold 
ïfpaper on the commercial campâmes 

ad outside banks. There was, the pur- 
^said, over one and a quarter mdhoos 
: .i,,, yellow dust and nuggets on board, 
L q,fe in his office being filled from top 
L bottom with bags of all sorts and 
eiHX« belonging to the lucky men. Be- 

this big showing, there were 
ifjg of the fortunate men who refused 
to allow the gold out of their hands. In • 
m.m_v staterooms were couples, trios and 
nuirtettes who in tnm stood guard over 
the gold, one being always with it. In 
several instances the miners never left- 
told of the handles' of the gold laden 
valises and bags save when asleep, and 
then they slept with the gold for -a. pit- 
hw and a loaded revolver withiff re^ch.

The Mannuensu. as'she came into the 
rhart, was a sight to remember. Het 
recks were thronged with the roughly 
dieted, but apparently happy crowds of 
miners—there were 260 in all As the 
v,.‘cel tied up the mdners, hungry for 
nows, asked a thousand and one ques
tions about the war, but even this alb 
vhsoibiiig subject could not keep them 
still when the gang plank was run out- 
As soon as the way wins clear the be- 
v.hiskered throng—for all grow beards in 
the Klondike—hurried ashore.

rolls of blankets, some

Can no assistance be

1
num-

0

pearly so greaj as you might imagine, a^ 
great amount of goods coming iu-unaejf 
bond froin CanaJiifn-^i/orU. -Ttibn, -again, 
the duties are a fund separate from ours, 
only wueii toe funds u-l ine international 
department are exhausted can we draw on. 
lue générai ,uuu, (o wuieh toe duties go.”

ALD. WILLIAMS SPEAKS.

■Professional Opinions Are Good, But 
Whert Is the Money?

-J

M

Aid. Williams was this morning asked 
by a. Times îepm’ter for an opinion re
garding the situation in the city coun
cil. In answer to an inquiry regarding 
the l-eJaiituris between the mayor and 
aldermen: he' 'said ;

■'Keoaurt Mr. Wilmot has, at the sug
gestion of Mayor Red fern, repeated from 
a strictly professianal standpoint, there 
is no necessity for his wonship to shield 
himself behind the same simply as a bit 
of spite as much as to* say to the rate
payers, ’.You would not vote $15,000 to 
do-the whole' joter hence 1-will not have 
it done m any other way, or a portion, 
of-it unless I con do all.’ Mr. Wilmot, 
on thç other handy has reported in a way 
that just suits $r. Red fern to construe 
to suit his own wishejs. Every one ad
mits that Mr. Wilmolt's report is strictly 
professional just as much as that of the 
first engineer wp bad (Mr. Bush,by) who 
lecommended taking the water from. 
Elk lake instead of Beavei- lake, but the 
oitizene did not have sufficient money 
at that time, hence Beaver lake had to 
be utilized, much against the wishes of 
every ratepayer; but our borrowing pow-

.___ . : ers were at that period exhausted, con-
things else, wants to be fair. They know sequentiy whàt would have been, a first- 
that he figs been Ill-advised by toe in com- | class job had to be done in a way that 
petenta who have been in the country much ( everyone knows was unsatisfactory, 
longer toan he and should be able to ad- Yes, of course; Mr. Wilmot is right, 
vise. Tbte last outrage should be sufficient One might go even further, and say 
to convince toe administrator that the peo- kvan.Oe. sides and patent clean ere for the 
pie nave good grounds for complaint, and reservoir, and a complete cleaning out 
are fully justified In asking him redress. Ae 5®, 33 *?. tlLe
*««■««^î-c«»•«

of which Mr. Wilmot would concur to 
-if hi« worship were to ask him, but the 

necessary moneyf-Oh! that is the rub; 
if wq eanaiot havic $15,009 worth of im- 
provdm«it^ wha# objection cab possibly 
be rtlSad . to, haging $1,500 worth, ee- 
pecihlly as the g mount can be take* 
from; the wàfer works fund?”

And to saying-the worthy alderman 
rifeously dismj&ed his interviewer, 

leaving the imprepaion that in this, as 
m all disputes, there is something to be 
said on both sides.

,i

.are In sackcloth and

Some
were carrying ... .....
tin boxes, some valises and grip* so well 
filled with gold that it was all they oquM 
do to carry them. In, some instances
«nipies were noticed with leathern bags 
ad. tto boxes thg,t were <»*?„
man could iitt, on poles after the mgft- 

of Ch'.ncse peddlara. The usual neiv- 
evowd, who imagine every man in 

sight was eager to steal their treasure 
were also noticed, and in dîÿççft contrast 
were flip little groups who threw their 
grid laden sacks to an express wagon as 
they would a roll of blankets. One man, 
s coo! looking Irish-American was 
sitting down, on the wharf with about' a 
hundred pounds of the yellow metal in 
.a bright yellow valise, such ae might be 
carried by a Hebrew drummer, trying to 
fix the handle, which had tout loose ow
ing to the weight of the contents. An 
excited crowd stood around watching 
the operation and asking question after 
question about the gold bet the patching 
was continued in a most matter of fact

!j|

rer
ous

creek was

I i
!

.

A stampede has taken place from 
Dawson to the hill claims on Dominion 
creek. The^ Klondike Nugget alleges 
crookedness on the .part of officials,. 
claiming that the notice stating that per
mits couM be obtained from the gold 
commissioner bad been token advantage , 
of by those “in the ring” to the die- 
advantage of outsiders, who had been 
guiided by a notice that perntite woo id' 
not be granted until the 11th. It is said 
that Major Walsh has admitted that 
Gold Commissioner Fawcett is inconi- ; 
pet cot.

mimer. The work completed, the miner 
staggered down the wharf to a hack 
with his load of wealth.

Purser Richards furnishes tbe foUow- 
mg partial list of some of tÿe lucky 
°i«, and an estimate of the wealth
brought out by them: ' r>:A Sad Errand..
P. Neavcs, Victoria ...? . .. .$800,000 Among the- passengers Was Archibald 
Michael Traynor, Victoria. - - .. '36)600' Martin,' - off Lackawanna County, Fenn- 
H. Doser, Seattle .... .’’'117,000 sylvania, whose errand home is a rath-'
b»ULs Panius Seattle............ .. .. 400,000 er sad one. On going in to Da Wsoo oh haa perhaps, been none” more "fortunate

Bhekmore..................... .. .'.150,000 the 10th of June, he found his broth* proportionately to nonulation than the
F Vs»eR’NSeattle......................... ?' H. Martin, in the hoèpitàl neighboring chies of Nanaimo and Wel-
c B*beo................................... 300,000 from sickness brought on by ovpr- Jington. Readers of the Times are al-
(■ Stephens, Seattle....................... 150,000 exertion in packing. He had gone in ready familiar with the news of 6 the

Tbe purser could not remember more rlle previous month -and together Witt treasure brought back to the island a 
« «» lucky men, but he says there are, îb few weeks ago by Sloan and other resi-SMr r*wUh ,rom wooi s Js^vaar1 sx, r».RflTJSVrS'L StJ@Tti?i«WSÎr»85 gSdS*rh-S,,,,',r1^e5ii5
- is to talk of their gold for hone will SIlLtie^mtrt,T,8F’ shortly after with good fortune ini the north. Of
'}*™ss &at; they will talk of all other th^ Mrd An^atte^t^w^ °!°r8exrA9h-WaU ahd ^"id Dob-
«t’e,.an<l of the wealth of othem, but carry toe b^dy, buHwo ^ays altto- Tbos ™ G^mMe^Tkis BlakeTy6’

11 fficnselves, they are aiways sUent, the body, but two days afterwMde, , Hard> and Martin Dunsmuir are tom 
. ,,to the interviewer are atways. os- when opposite Putch^ Harbor, .-they f tV>nington. They have all done well 
ti'sibly poor men. Neuves, who is cred- v-îf® to Put> ashore and: bn^ m the’north and ire prolongtog, theiv
1,1 the purser and A number of pee- a M^lf^n. °who'are’oo^vet *l£. !f JAictmi.a in order to impose of

^'rti-s With being thé richest man of «Ware even Xhisrtlln^ These men.have all been in
tbe crowd will not admit that he brines ' pfiibis. uinees. . 1 'toe, Yukon for some time, one or two
- -»»>» $i|, lYSflfbSr&rs.“SS, .h-

e a small bag”- he eeye, “but twit :Marti»,:.«wtod toe hospital: âtî*naines are given, they state that they
ltt(h' f Bawspn : City ._ abbot twice * day for .;ipft even more formate townwnen at

„ >lan7 <m the wharf' tried to lift- toe Ire , Pawsqn. . Of these, John Meilish and
small bag” but failed. “What I am toe Attenta9w^^TOffertitiry" ‘froaKmiu T1»»-.:,Keith, (the-last named formerly

out is not mine.” . ft
itoiLlu ofati/<nL>T.W<‘reAa numbü °f ' ;'"n:" A' New Ô&ircÏL " '’i’.lipt’ tbe two"'having prospected a capi- 

,nts at?- Among them. » < U' v; . ^ „ ’;&1 claim on the newly discovered bench
-cincl- .0. Barff, erstwhile a mining _ The new- Reman > CathdHc chàpél' rit ; diggings known;. as Frebqh .Gulcb, but 

''' here- and whose water "colors Ea.'j'bon, is -aboot eempleted, the fundi which lire, ‘officially described as El Do 
Koclaim him a first-class .artist Be was been ^dtoted^ Trmeipally by ;,rpdo flats. These diggings are now
" iiu-mlie?- of toe nretentious 'Htilbert A.eXa“derj -Maedonald, the Klondike proved’ to be 'hinang thT^vcry richest in 
I»»!’ which left he^^toe rt^anS ^'ng’!wani.oth,er “*“fr8’ This will re-, the catop; a tel .the property of MelJish 
P»wihe last svinrn^- P^ce the Chapel which was destroyed by and Keith aà"'falmo9t of incalculable,

as could be had, and bulldogs flre to: March last ya'ue. Flaric of Nandimo, sold his
" • companions. Mr. Barff- was the Victorians on the Danube. ( claims last spring without going in, to
tii ' 11this pa-rtiy to reach Dawson v> ., -**• ,, . tDs.wson at nil, fof $'200,000, and thdr
cnn ut^<TS having returned when the Pasengers on the Mananense say that value has since been greatly enhanced.
to'»i*i.#y broke no on the trails ■ He a man named Brown, a former resident ---------------2——
Says 'H- has secured a daim and btiSs of- Victoria, who was for many years a “He writes that he cin’t fidiûe. Any 

-i bttle monev but he declines”?© mmei< ln GaaUiar, is now returning -on explanation. “Circumstances,” he says, 
the wher£M£ of hi*pro^rty ^ Danube He. has at least $50,000. “over which he has no control” “H’m! 
extent of his riches. When in Victoria he was employed in I suppose that means his wife.”

Anther Victorian who came out was McAllister’s saloon. dames Daly of n ! * ■ ----------
• 'uHespe, aforethne mate of the C Victoria, as also on board the Danube, 

ti,.,;Vf'-itner Maude. He is out to say tat has stake is not nearly so large as 
.■Wrer , ' , r,7*2rte of his death were ex- that of Brown, 
in,i'll ...t1' 11 e says if he can find the ,
will (."o.0 spread the report that man Scientist—The work of out1 Chriistian 
Bille,,-" hlm i' very live corpse. Mr. missionaries in Africa is sore-to-lbe of 
•nit f,;" ^ that the Yukon official is incalculable benefit: iThirif tel at a 

,vnp. money a,ll the time. Before country it will be whfen opened np’ to 
tty, ,S1 Arrived, it was money for civilization? rev- vile-: ■ tO >'•
livcl té'bn *hat:-the min.era wérè rilb- Mr. Suburb freflectiviriy—It will be a 
tinte it’ .I^rtug far something all the poor place to raise cfliçkèn&.-riRicirmdtid 
•te ' i-i. ha* secured a mining property i Dispatch. - . y • -•tt,'

act.
We learn as we go to press that Major 

Walsh, on behalf of ' the government, has 
glven,.$C,Oti() for the benefit of tbe hospjtai.)

7 •

them prior to .the completion.offthe surrey, 
ouve contributed their ouota to the "l1#1 applications are filed lnj*e office 
«treamrof gold seekers Mhort to there of tbe 8014 faVc^T.

Gold Commissioner.

etuiRegarding the. Question • of Rescinding the 
Royalty Tax.

Dated, Dawson, July 8, 1898.
creekT ^oUoWS a 8ketck of Dominion that rjgj,(. j,ere at home, without appeal to

üeüShI
lodge of this proposed action of toe com- i*ranted tke f ^ ^ »ut ** Valdez glacier fleeing from
mlshloner have been gleaned. Only’ those Major Walsh, Is a volume of Information the Country. They are without food. 
Pear to the gold commissioner's office could n,'tseI*: ewr.U'!*eSB gaveronient sends aid to
get tola knowledge of an Impending prtcla- “Major, we nnders and that you haye them there wiH be great suffering. The
ri.atlpn days before It was officially decided keen remitting royalties on claims, where mating, and the mountain
UDOD. Thev alone will roan the benefit and lt was shown they were working a hard- streams are now raging torrents, and 

elaln^c ship or injustice, and we would like to extremely dangerous. But toe miners
Thfe kuowledee of the intended action of Mk you the following questions: Tha were drawn into the country by the

the gold commissioner was handed about “Among your other powers, has the power
with admonitions of the utmost secrecy- been gtveta you to remit any and all royal-
but 'etery man coming Into possession of tles.lf such should be found unfair, oppres- outfitslre eomW broke cnSj^tbe news also,had hi? own circle ot ,m- H^a^ working an Injury to the «to- tiS dhftoe^ w^^to |o ?o’Z? 

mediate frlendk, and nearly twelve hours ■ *2 ' , d1J*trict.
before the posting of proclamation No.. 2 " Yas' 1 ^ been '’-Elîllng royalties, he One youpg 'Olhipagoan. F. O. Fleaiingv
the- gtampede had reached such proportions y°u know, when such baa been shown ,to : met a t^SfivWé death en route out. He ’?
that the crowds of stampeders could not be “DI>r^ee'v*’ ’ • ,, ^ « - • - j w.ts\ crowsing the glacier when, he lost ’i
handled by the ferry-bost—a large stow-— ‘ I It should be shown you that his, tooting.Mid fell] into a crevasse. His '■
across the Klondike river on the Bonanza- cll royaltlee were oppressive and working ,v body ternck ttie .iee 200 feet below and 
trait . - : : i»'.r , ' - tan InJuetioB, you could yoargelt.abollsh thas j every bone.in tih*;.young mans' body

The pretense that the new order >vas rdgnlkttott?" wuiao -a . H.' i. ’ '• ~d ./.’flSe ;#o« was recovered
simply to prevent atierthy, disorder 'hnd. ?T am quite satisfied the govertmeht buried, 
possible bloodshed, W showm ; re¥v.!'wpuld WPW* me, even If I , remitted ajB.” ,
chimera by the Issue of a thlrd: pKSteti^, ^ P» Protested that..it was Jhe test, .
ttoM this morning about ffiStoshowtii that 1n the world the government .desired |
the very condition of'affaira rtld to'SeW ^ oppress the people of this district. The, 
désiré of the depattrtènï'to' prtvekS^to oble^ ot Siving him such extensive powers
tnatiy being brought »W' *T- thél* A ' T?* [aJ^ to.ot,vlate our lonf dl8tan=® 
policy of vacillation. ’ J from the seat of government. Immediate

The. new order reads'as fellows: rellf COTld b<? Slven where any wrong was
,,, . , , made apparent. As an example of the ex-

for°a Mtold^^m x^D^lnron frclss of that power, he cited the giving
the lapse of ten days from the date of back to claim owners on Dominion- creek 
application therfor, An order that rival the alternate claims held for the crown. 
mSÎ2antS for iuïïv(»ra?y be “Are the claims on which royalties have

VV C?SSloner. been remitted quite numerous?”
bated July (no date given), 1898. “Yes; qpjtie numerous. Not a man who
Here is the office of the gold oommlssioner appeared before this office with a statement 

congested,- .with unfinished business and the bas been charged a cent. Some have even 
half, of every day I taken, up by tbw oommis- shown a balance lu their favor; but nothing 

, uiislvfie» In heating nival claimants to various waa exacted.”
bées: of-ground, 1 some of the eésés faking The commissioner then went on to state 

uq the better part of g week; atid'hert Is that all the royalties collected would not 
aq open IftvitatloH'for hundreds of more dls- ev,en pay the police bill for the district.
—‘‘rti. brought about fly the wbrst caae qf He had seen men alone coming over the 

ühpétbbt administration that vfas evqi- trRfl to thS'clty with sacks of gold over 
stated ISy a Ju^Ùoè;loÿlng Anglo-Saxon thjefr;" shoulder, and asked if such a oondt- 
B$e, y . ! r,: tijn of safety was not worth, paying for,
fag ever ' such .a policy , of intolerable Hé dilated on the unfairness of asking the

It will be, news to Dawsonltee to learn

RUSHING FROM STARVATION.
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a rat ‘

TURN|SP IN A BLANKET.

i TootoSeye^èf, From Rberumatism to 
Have Even- thc N-m-se's Trained Hand 
Touch Him—South . American 
mafic tibrt Gof Him Out of 
24 Hours.'

Iv-ki
;

Rheu- 
Bed in

Some tone ago I was attacked with! 
very severe rheumatic pains. My joints 
swelled and stiffened. I had to be turn
ed in bod on a blanket. I had best doc- 
tore and best nurses, but could not get 
relief. Death would have been wel
come. A friend called and reconnu ended 
South American 'Rheumatic Cure. I

I
“nt
diSf 
and the

nss
pro

cured it and in twenty-four hours after 
taking it there was a wonderful change.
I was able to get out- of my bed into a 
chair without? assistance. I have con
tinued using it. and although 88 .years 
of age, I do not feel within 20 years of 
it. I am my natural seif1'again.' free 
from pain. I trust yon wilf use tjie tee-- 
timomiy ha' yon' think best : Tor suffering 
humanity’s sake.” Saritfipl Haight, 
Sparta. Ont.
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A SURPRISE fflTY W-ÿl iF ,r ^3 .Sri BO ! FOR WINNIPEG E“£f £S,e«slSXI VLI 111 tilUU 1 au I A by Mr. J. G. Scott, manager of the Pa-i • * v but it may be said’that the seconds
cific Coast Lumber Company. 1 hie will - (and they are so few aa to be just re-
have a broad verandah all around it, I ferable to iu the plural), which divide
and will afford grateful shade from the - T „ Bav Pour Who WiD Fight them from that which stands as the 

shelter from the rainfor quitea j She 7 record, may easily, under favorable con-
large number of people. This will be , for Victory OH the Red dirions be eliminated, and their per-

1 known as the mineral binldmg and will i Piver Course. formance not only equal, but surpass
I be quite an improvement. The selection j the best that has yet been done.
I of t’ne Bite ‘.a '®.ft the committee00”1 I -------------- Another suggestion made by some pee-

Abo«, a, **»* oïïîSI&SXK
P»»ïS"4Fjn» «ta*; W.f , Eee.rd.-.UbottCbrtrto 2?STSà
read apd approved^» ttnmbeit ec*? for Success. that the crew has experience both on
mmncations taken thp fresh and salt water, having rowed with

From H, . *7/ . ■ ■■ — S unvarying success upon the Willamette
-r.. j™"™ y-*>^“7 -v . _ and Fraser rivers. Of course; there is a

The ordinary weekly meeting of the InJ<fffr fo?r the advertising of the Citizens Have Don Their Share To- j différons ‘and^he^uo/i^y
city council held last evening developed show. The latter proposition, was ac- ; wards Sending the Boys—What l: 7 ^ latter toeing less- there is not
a surprise for His Worship the Mayor, cepted. and other details referred to Will the Railways Do? ' the same ‘bite” with the oars, an experi-
the city clerk, solicitor Mason, Aid- a special committee to be setled^ \a; enced man aptly describing the sensa-
ermen Humphry-, Macgrogor and the ^ the^Jcrota^’ v f !
reporters. . . . , From F. C. Grensidge, New York, re- Whether victory rewards the four , water as heinc something similar

Commencing at tenmanutw past eight declining to act as judge of stalwart oarsmen who on Saturday will , dinning’ them in melted butter and
o clock it was all over, -including the }lorfieSi and from two others, offenng to leave for the Prairie Capital, or whether ,. which after all means
reading of the minutes of last meeting, t in that capacity. The offer of Mr. they fail in the laudable attempt to se- *lsmdaEri!? âaneè in method or™rt“e

MTaiMireu-ra s.feft&xe SSSia'ârS
S” «asssli" pro,‘“,”al ”• ! « âs»“ss? ss
ed as a protest against the fa^ure of his eral fertilizers. Secretary to reply. which includes all patriotic British Co- | ^Jll be ^tenmiy assied ny^ tnem
Worship to allow action to be taken in From Messrs. E. G. Prior & Co., Vic- lumbians-will also be happy in the poa- ,nd to whom thZ diff^n^Tfsl
accordance with the resolution passed toria offering to make a large display, session of. I îfthoronX knowl^lT
three weeks ago instructing the city en- This wi!1 ^ the first time this enter- j As the time draws near for pulling matt®r of thorough knowledge, 
gineer to connect tiic reservoir \nth me prjsing grm haa exhibited on the Main- ! 0ff the most important rowing fixture 1 Before passing from a review o>f the
water mams. Those members of the Mnd Secretary to reply. I fn which a Victoria, or for that matter, - performances of the men it should be
council supporting Aldermen Bragg and The secretary of the citizens’ célébra- a British Columbian crew, has ever en- stated that individually some of them 
Phillips were evidently prepared for the tjon committee submitted a draft of the tered. the interest grows rapidly apace, have good records. Scott is the single

• move made last night, but it came, as y» posters. This was on motion accept- and when the “boys” leave here on Sat- «cull amateur champion of the North-
already stated, as a surprise to those e^_ a spleeial poster will be submitted urday night, en route for the scene of | west; O Sullivan has had experience m
who were not in the know. lated on with reference to the pyrotech- I the contest, there will doubtless be a a single shell, and has lowered his colors

Those present were His Worship and nic displays, Bombardment of Santiago 1 large crowd of enthusiastic admirers to only to such men as Johnston himself,
Aldermen Kmsman, Bragg, Hall, Hum- de Cuba etc. 4-bid them bon voyage, and to wish them and the two others baye participé ted,
ber. Phillips. Humphrey and Macgregor ; The commissioner reported that at the ' all kinds of good luck. The date of the always with credit, and sometimes with 
The clerk read the. minutes of the last r^^ent meeting of the Fruit Growers' four oared championship «race, as indi- marked success m North Pacific regat- 
meeting, the adoption of which was Association Messrs. R. M. Palmer, T. | cated by dispatches from Winnipeg, will tas.
moved by Alderman Hall and duly car- R pear80n and Thos. Cunningham had i probably be the 18th, which will give j A word as to the training of the men.
ried. , been named a committee to attend the the James Bay crew eight or nine days Great credit is due to Watson, the club

Aid. Bragg then made a motion to the frujt display. Also that the Associa- ! ;D which to put in the final training, and trainer, for the conscientious! and thor-
effect that business be taken up at tne tion had granted $100 toward the ex- j to accustom themselves to the course ough manner in which he has handled
point at which it was left last luesday hibition. | and the changed conditions of climate, : the men in successive seasons, and al-
evening. . , ... The commissioner also referred to the j water and the thousand and one details, though he would probably be the first

His Worship—I am afraid tnat will request of the tramway company to be ; which to men trained to the best pos- to admit that rarely does a trainer have
have to come up under the head of ae- treated' the same as any other railway j Bible condition are of so great import- men more easy of handling, yet to his
ferred1 business— in making special passenger arrange- j ance. knowledge of how to get and keep men
. AW- Phillips—I beg to second the mo- ments for Children’s Day, and on mo- i At this juncture a short description of in condition is largely due tile magni-

tro™; . . tion it was decided that the coupon j the men upon whom Victoria relies with, ficent physique of the crew. Without
His Worship—There is very little or- tickets of both the tramway company 1 every confidence to win honors in com- any pretence to more than a casual ae-

draary business to come before us this aiKj y,e C.P.R. be honored at the gate. | petition with thel other best rowers of quaintance with the actual rowing
evening; that matter will come up later, j Several other matters were then dis- j the continent, will be read with interest, work, Watson cannot be surpassed in

Aid. Phillips—Am I' to understand, cussed. The tramway company offered and the appended table may be relied the important brunch of training which
Your Worship, that you rule the motion the loan of a merry-go-round, and a pri- 1 upon as being an accurate statement; , includes the secrets of massage, rubbing
out order/ • i vate offer was received to operate this i » „ Wp4_ht Helaht down, muscle development and general

Hm Worship-Yes. T during the fair, the sum <?f $125 being ,,-sulllv-an stroke . .27 So 5.10)4 allround “conditioning” work. The boys
.Aid. Phillips—Then, if that so’,? paid for, the privilege. The offer was Jones, 2   . .23 162 5.10)4 themselves, winter and summer, have

.-.rise-.to.a auestion of pnvfiege. would- accepted. Uoott, 3 ,.!...4» 165 5.6% contributed largely to the desired end.
-like to ask Yottr WotWp if anything. The commissioner stated tbit a gen-'.r Wlddowson, bow ...30 150..... 5.10 and it might be said with justice that «
has been done by ^u^Wotship towarfs', tletnan, -jV'hnse najqè he was not at lîb-i Without. being giants in stature the all seasons they are in condition. En- 
cariwmg out the work at the wgter-1 erty to mention,, had; offered to -give mien arc splendid specimens of the re- Joying exceptional facilities, the club 
works as decided upcm by-a majority of ^275 jn cash; for perigee .to. bq eotiipetiy suits which may be achieved by the bopse being replete with every 
the oouticil, or d^.yofi intend, to do any- , for between ât.lefcst five tnd'mn-'bands of best' and most thorough ithletid train-" venience; having a -natural inclination

w ,. v . ' liL. / . e p-- the province, the money to be iised for ing. Sterling representatives of ’ ------- tK“"-
Hm) Worship No: nothing has been t|ia purpdse only. The qffef was ac- class to which ‘

i1, AÎ8. Fhilfipee-Aria"do you intend to do c®Ptel1- - - f. 1 of its greatnei
anything?

His Worship—No, I do not. __ ^.........
Aid. Phillips then said there appeared cent entertainment. Offer accepted. i dowsoo"having in the’ happy phraâe of The shell, made by the famous Clasp- 

to be a determination to oppose the Mr. Howard Welsh offered a similar the president of the Bays, first .seen er, of Putney, is a perfect model of the 
Wishes, of the majOTity of the council, bonus for the exclusive privilege of is- daylight in this province—a distinction best that can be aocomplisihed .by the 
and hinted that something would be sujng a photographic souvenir, which which bv the way, Mr. Helrocken most expert builders, employing in their
nnter.fhthnLeew-shesIlf0Ho I was also accepted. x shares wfth them. The fourth, Scott, is work the very best material and the
out of those wishes. He moved that, The offer of Mr. A. Godfrey to light an Eastern Canadian of Scottish de- most modem appliances It is a satis-
t • now a^i:°urnl\, a; a portion of the exhibition building goent and the crew represent the three faction to contemplate the fact that if

AM- ®rag*. m seconding the. motion w;th acetylene gas was accepted; details kingdoms in that Jones is of English victory be not achieved at Winnipeg by
*wid that he thought when a majority of to ^ arranged. i parentage while O’Sullivan is a* de- Victoria’s representatives it will be due
the council decided upon a certam ; A suggestion from Mr. G. Banford. scendent of the Emerald Isle. to the superiority of the opposmg row-
course, it was right it should be car- i Chilliwack, to arrange the sheep and Needless to say, all the men are most era, and not to any lack of excellence

oat’ ^ ; swine pens so that the animals can be abstemious. To have achieved the bon- in their own equipment.
-cordance with the views of those he re- , easily seen by the spectators was discus- ore which blushing, they already bear Bob Johnston, who is known as a scul- 
p m?Wo±nWAaled t^g™ve^Td sec ! 86(1 and referred to the building com- , thick u£n them, would have been im- 1er the length and breadth of the con- 

His Worship asked the mover and sec- ■ mittee. possible otherwise. And they are all tinent, has been coaching the crew dur-
ooder if it was really their wish that | t,aving been stated that His Excel- ] workers. Inheriting, it may be, those ing the past week and will continue to 
the council should adjourn-—without any iency the Governor-General would not qualities which have assisted so11 ma- do so until the day of the race, a e com- 
business being done, and they replied be able to open the exhibition, several terially in the victories of peace, .that panying them to Winnipeg for that pur- 
togetiier that it was. other names were suggested, but action are we are told, no less than those of pose, what this means to the men can

AM. Macgregor rose to speak but i thereon was deterred. . war and which have made Briton# fa- easily be imagined A sculler who has
was told by the mayor that a nmtion to i Some consideration was then given to moue the world over,* they “play” as distinguished himself with the best the 
adjourn was not debatable. His Worship the representations of the horse racing thoroughly as they “work.” Rowing is world ha# seen and whose ability -has 
—g that^of coarse the motion, wasJa ; committee, and it was finally decided to to them a serious business; as indeed won commendation from the men who 

commît™ 1 appropriate #$250 towa^is carrying out must be any line of athletics to those occupy the highest pinnacle in the
that there was sufficient common sense ; the horse racing programme. 1 who aspire to success. „aquatic world, Johnstons help and ad-
among the members of the council to y ^---------- I As to the achievements of the senior vice is well-nigh invaluable.
prevent the possibility of the business THE MAYOR SPEAKS, ! fo„ o^r^ crew oftiie J.B.A.A., it is I And as to the chances of victory,
being neglected by an adjournment He --------- surelv unneSssarv to soeak in a home Johnston, against whom no charge of
then put the motion which was carried He Thinks the Citizens Should Awfcke £ A th aot a^a(}y wrjt jar„e overdue songuineness can be brought, is 
on the M owing division: to the Importance of the Crisis. ^ thf pagel of the hirtory of Brit- firmly of the opinion, having seen the

Ayes—Aid. Kinsman, Bragg, Humber, ---------- x uh^ nol,™biFathtotics even almost on best that the Winnipeg and Argonaut
Hall and Phillips. The abrupt and unlooked for termina- ^ose o'ftiiè histmw^f the province i“ crews can do. that the championship ! If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little

Noes—His Worship the Mayor and tion to the proceedings of the city conn- Suffice it to sav that for fonr wiU be brought to the Pacific province • Liver Pills before retiring you would no**Hi.HW?2S7.a “'Sav ««,«- <* ■« "«« ««-«d . compli- b, the J.m4 Bwo;.w Of 'Æ”'',!? «U» moffi thtfïliîSïï”
His WorshT.®? dh#.ewould be driven cation in the civic situation. The conn- selves the champions of the Northwest, rowing, as in all other sports, ffiere are i wlth you f0r eccaslonal use.

«■ *rr r“™* it s-*- ï ïïts s sys i royalty w^teoUShED.
carrent estimates, so that the public ia‘athJg year of “ac| î89g. the chances are certainly the best for a , ----------
wort of the city must proceed without And those victories have, not been hoi- victory, it will not, of course, be an Major Walsh Says He Will Remedy any
warrant for payment zor be suspended al- low mockeries by any manner of means, easy one, for the Big Four of the Injustice,
together. To those who know the stuff of which James Bay Athletic Association. Tri^nSit^ t„i- qth n

Questioned regarding Aid. Phillips’ the Oregon crews were composed, or j a Matter of Monev In , P"j°P1 nf
statement last night that that discontent- who are conversant with the strenuous 1 ,+ A Ma“er °f ,7. , „ .. «SJÎÎ I L Maior '
ed alderman would post a notice calling efforts made by Vancouver oarsmen to The citizens have sucscnbed loyally aSJ? f *r
for the dismissal of the city secure a. crew which could be relied up- towards^ the expense of the trip, Walsh re ga r d l ng th e _ agi t n o
engineer, Mayor Redfërn this morn- on to wrest victory from the Bays will and as has been -said before m these col- rescinding of *e royalty ®
ing said it practically meant know that every annual meeting either unms. the sending_ of a British Colum- major is quoted as saying that he ... 
that any official who was suffici- at home, on Burrard Inlet or the Wil- bia crow to participate m the. inter-p*o power to rescimd the tax and hit mil
ently independent to report according to lamette, was a struggle for supremacy vincial regatt» is a suthc.ently important w> 1 fo? 'oJTvnt,,-tn th^ mîners
hi« convictions, and wfho would not be in which, no. adventitious circumstances event to hare led. to the hope^ thatthe of the same is an mjust ce to .the
governed by the opinion of a majority of but just ordinary’ superiority of strength great Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ——:—:-------------------------------  — -
the aldermen, was in constant danger of and-science decided the racé; And more would harodone the handsome
dismissal.' Continuing he said .that such than this. For nine years the James thing, and .encouraging the gvowth of
a situation was a very dangerous one for Bay senior crow have never experienced their western.territory have furnished , ■
thecity!°andthat the verymiggjion of defeat and although, of course, the crew free transportation for tiie boys, their , |
such a step should arouse the citizens to of to day has not represented the as- trainers and the shell. That such a. con- , ■
a realization of the acute position which social ion continuously during that time, cession would have been appreciated I
has been reached in civic affairs. "Last the traditions of the club have been ™a2,^^That* R ‘woîüd h^ve^Multeà : I
night,” he said, “an attempt was made handed down after the maimer of a ihm it woukj bare rosulteu *
to upset the order of business by intro- public school and the changes made so rea so^blè to
dudng unimportant unfinished business gradual, that the senior four has come overiooW bv th^
at the opening of the proceedings before to be regarded as almost the same dur- ^LithstandTnc the ener^tic
the reimlar business which has nrece- mg the period referred to. an<1 W notwitnstanamg me energeuc ;over it hadi been (6spos- A word now with those wiseacres who representations of Secretary Dallam, no :
ed of.OVerQuoting fr^the T Prophecy that the Bays will find then, ^Jlbtehral yoTm “I^e^tic ^Sti^ i
laws regulating .the council of the ‘h^a %% “ ^he rat^qSot^ are anTS b°?[ i

isrpi^d^art on^e'firt To the ^Vinnipeggers or the Toronto Ar- so liberal as the people of Victoria have ;
fffis^me^re is ^ exSptionTlld even gonauts. The record held.by the Win- they would have been.-

breaks nn for want of nipeggers for the distance is 8:15, made Uiven tree transportai ion ior me crew
wücn a meeting breaks up ior warn oi Saratoga course It would he there is no question that a goodly crowda quorum, any order, resolution, or ques- on tbe fenratoga cour e. It would be enthusiastic.“sports” would have ac
tion which is to consequence lost is pro
ceeded with! at the next meeting, only as 
the first item under it® particular head.
When, however, the mayor refused td‘>al- 
low the order of business to be interfer
ed with, a motion to adjourn was immedi
ately made and- carried, without the cur
rent accounts for the month being pass
ed. The idea that the engineer stated ; 
before the committee that he would con- i 
nect the reservoir with the main before 
concreting, Mayor Redfem stamped ae
misleading, as he says the engineer dis- tu, ,, Not Hearsay. It Is Borne Out by Carefully 
tinctly stated on that occasion that the Compiled Statistics of Diseases Most Prevalent, 
connecting of the reservoir and tname Its Development is Watched Carefully Because 
would be-dhe last step in the completion it is so Sure a forerunner of Consumption if 
nt ’’ 1 I Neglected. Most Catarrh Cures Contain Cocaine,

ii, ni:i' ______,, which is a Dangerous Narcotic, and Prof. Keys, ofIf Aid. Philips has his way there. Will Ontario School of Chemistry and Pharmacy,
be heads in the municipal basket in a says:—
few weeks. He, today, posted a notice « After an examination made from samples pro- 
at the City Hall that at tine rext meeting cured on the open market, 1 declare jnat there is no 
offhe counci! he will move the following COCAINEcontain^dinthep^
r^Ttat tic majority of this council is. of
the opinion that the expenses of the City or write to the following parties if at all sceptical ; 
engineer’s office are too great for the oswiLD BURKHARDT, 159 PORTLAND 
amount of work being done in the City. I, STREET, TORONTO, suffered from Catarrh for 
therefore, move that the service of one nine years, and was cured by Dr. Chase s Catarrh 
of the present incumbents be -dispensed c,“e- otiphn
with after the last of the .present month, west ’tPRONT? conld’n^t $Fep®«
Mr. Wilmot or Mr. Cousins, and that years on account of the mucus dropping into the 
vote be taken at the next meeting of the throat ; cured by Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
council to decide which shall fill the . MR WHITCOMBE, OF THE METHODIST

BOOK ROOM, TORONTO, suffered for two years; 
cured by one box of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Jinks.—“I want to buy a dog. I don’t MRS. COWLE, 467 QUEEN STREET EAST, 
know what they call the breed, but it is TORONTO,
something the shape of a greyhound, relief until she used Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Ctire. If 
with a short, curly tail and rough hair. 8nyone troubled with Catarrh calls on Mrs. Cowle 
Do you keep dogs like that?” Fantier-r- she will give her endorsation as to her cure.
“No. I drowns ’em.”

The Dressy Young Mana » ,1.50who a few years ago boasted to his 
friends of the high prices he paid 
his tailor, has seen the error of his 
way and now delights in showing . 
how well he can dress upon half ♦ 
the amount he used to spend. He ♦ 
is able to get Î

The Board of Aldermen Adjourns 
Without Transacting Any Bus

iness as a Pretest.

sun or

1
'J

Those Who Wish the "Waiter Turned on the 
Into the Reservoir Endeavor to 

Force Mayor’s Hand.

V VOL. 17-

SHAFTER h

Shorey’s Reciothin^earof

X
in every Fabric, Style and Trim- ♦ 
ming that the, so called, swell tailor ♦ 
gave him, but costing very much ♦ 
less because tailored in advance of ♦ 
his order. In quality, make, finish ♦ 
and fashion just as good. In short, ♦ 
everything the same but the price. \

The Army of O 
To Be Ren 

United

Insurgent Leader 
His Attitude 

can AnIn the pocket he finds Shorey’s Guarantee Card which means that if his ♦ 
are not satisfactory in every way he may have his money refunded. £

-

♦ M de Cuba,../.antligo 
Shaft* has received 
entire army north at 

to take ttu
embarkations will be 
great rejoicing amon<

»

The Unseen hereare

Is the stock-in-trade of the old ladv with 
not com’rol, hat. We ,W J

neither the unseen nor the comical C 
tfonayCm a 8traJkht.tlp on market flucuï

Foi-’ the fruit season we have self-«wiii„. 
Jars, là all sizes, and apricots, p-acSi^i!? 
nectarines to fill them; granulated sugar m 
sweeten them; 21 pounds for $1 6 10

Royal Baking Powder, 4, s ' V' i e, 
tins raises the loaf higher than the'mer™^ 
at 85 In the shade.

FOR THE HOT WAVE:

Prime Liverpool Hie, quart bottles, 3 for 50c. 
Crane. & Blackwell’s Marmalade, 7-lb. tins $| oe 
Dixi Hams iqake a delicious breakfast.

mg the Instant remol 
everything has been 
headquarters. The 
6ix in number, have 
1 barge their cargoes 
out 1

FT*
m.
*

of time, to t 
s for home.*hi

è\ begin to-morrow, 
transports wjll 
dlers back to the Un 
aud Harvard, among 
to be on their way 

from 12,000 to

BOOH

f

carry 
General Shatter’s 

of his comman
**— mUi

Dixi H. Ross & Co. ^programme: Embarl 

sixth regular cavalry 
cavalry, and first i 
"Rough Riders ’ t 
regiments have beei 
to go on board ship 

For the presex

f

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GOC ENDERBY AND

VERNON
BRANDS : row.'

cavalry will remain 
private horses of th* 
The other horses V 
General Wood, who' 
ticers to receive the 
mains here as mlllt 
tents are to be left 
worn clothing and b 
sibly be Infected, v 
first brigade of Gen 
under General Chaff 

All the men ubie 
horseq and taken" I 
will be conveyed tU| 
men suffering from1 
tious diseases will j 
preen 
their , .
The voianicer reglni 
jed. All the regim 
to hold themselves i 
ihe transports the - 
as soon after as f 
win first be examin. 
and any suspidodi 
the hospital. All 
gage .-will be take

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

con-

★★★representatives of the for Athletic training, and availing tbem-
_______  ____ _____ the Empire owes so much selves of every opportunity for practice

anted. . < i of its greatness in every field it is- more they have become as hard as nails,
A specialty crènpài^,' with artists than worthy of "passing mention that and are as much at home in the shell 

from San Francisco, offered a bonus of three of them are native bom British as many less fortunate individuals are om 
$50 for the privilege jof running a ten Columbians, O’Sullivan, Jones and Wid- a ^stuffed sofa.

dowsoo having, in the happy phraSe of ""

Speclelly 
Adahted Tor

Re Pa RITHET 8 COa, Victoria, Agents.

may be other amibtions, that which 
prompts a man to excel as an oarsman 
and to achieve fame in thé realm of 
aquatics is assuredly among those that 
that are not the least. Coached by 
Johnston, and accompanied by the 
plucky juniors—sturdy young oarsmen, 
upon whom the honor of defending the 
credit of the association will in turn de
scend-—the “Winnipeg four” left the 
boathouse shortly after eight, taking the 
water in splendid style, and rowing a 
lbng, steady and sweeping stroke until 
lost sight of from the boathouse in the 
hazy distance. Returning in about half 
an hour the speed was a “corker.” The 
boat seemed actually to glide over, rath
er than to be propelled through, the wa
ter, and the finish at the scow found the 
men apparently as fresh 
start. Then came the baths, the “rub
bing down” by practised hands; and re
habilitated in their street costumes, Vic 
toria’s champions stood, excellent speci
men ts of young manhood, ready to do 
their share in upholding the credit of 
this glorious British Columbia of ours. 
“Good luck go ' with you, boys,” say all 
patriotic Victorians.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will 1» 
piade to the legislative assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at its next 
session for an aot to Incorporate a com
pany with power to construct, equip, 
operate, by any kind or kinds of motive 
power, and maintain either a standard, 
narrow gauge or light line railway, tor the 
purpose of conveying passengers and 
freight, Including ail kinds of merchandise, 
from, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dis
trict, Vancoerer Island, via Sooke, San 
Juan, in the said district, and Alberni, by 
the most direct and feasible route along 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, to a 
point on the extreme north end of said 

,n tteviciDity °£ Hardy

Ikfqn
safe

will be 
and healt

ye, or thereabouts, with 
Power to' construct, equip, operate and 
maintain branch lines and ail necessary

" " " ways, ferries, wharves,
bunkers; and with power

riMI «B .1as at the to-day for New Or
Sltuatlc

roods, bridges,
docks and 6o«J_______ „„ „„„ ,___
to build, own, equip, operate and maintain 
steam ferries and steam or other vessels 
and boats; and with, power to build, equip, 
operate and maintain telegraph and tele
phone lines In connection with said rail
way and branches, and to carry on a gen
eral express business, and to build and 
operate all kinds of plant for the purpose 
of supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the puritoses of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 
other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies, and with power 
to build wagon roods to be used in the 
construction of such railway, and in ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using and cm all 
freight passing over any of such roads 

i built by the company, whether built be 
I fore or after the construction of the rail

way; and with all other usual, necessary 
or incidental rights, powers or privilege» 
as may be necessary or incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 
of July A.D. 1898.

S. PERRY MILLS.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

New York, Aug. 
World from Madrid 

An explanation ol 
from -the govern 
peclally regarding 
peeled to-morrow, 
final answer to tin 
made on Saturday 
the queen are coni 
of all the monarch 
of them can sugri 
Spain to pursue t3 
of peace offered by 
tâtions will be fll 
Sagasta conferred j 
shal Campos and c 
houses of congress 
onces that they 
Cortes to a ratifia 
embracing conditio 
are inevitable ul 
The premier hope! 
from all the dynol 
in the name of thd 
it is not probable 
cans will make ml 
principal basis of I 
présentativee of til 
range details of I 
is done the Cortej 
tile treaty. AfteJ 
night the minister] 
information conce] 
reived yesterday | 
H Is rumored, bo] 
ernments are sur] 
standing for the | 
this week, as in j 
at issue are un in] 
vises the queen aJ 
the leaders of th3 
they have had nl 
for the sbortcomij 
vnial crash. Publ 
otity of the preJ 
approve of Sagas! 
government found 
mauds far exJ 
Spain. Premier SI 
Promptly and doJ 
reply to Washing! 
Precautions throuJ 
vent Information 1 
governments shoal
‘hg- The gov-el 
that Don Carlos 1 
manifesto as sool 
Bctally that the d 
■teis have aocepl 
Carlos will then,! 
Partisans free to I

cil did not 
into carrying ont the resolution refer
red to by such an action as this, and 
the meeting terminated. *

THE BIG FAIR.
Directors of Westminster’s Agicultural 

Exhibition Deliberate.

Arrangements for the big agricultuel 
fiair at New Westminster are being ra
pidly rushed • to completion, a at wiU be 

; seen from the following, which! is clip
ped from the|columns pf the Columbian:

The regular weekly- meetingT of the 
; board of directors of me R. A. & I. So
ciety wns held last night in the poard of 
.trade room.' President T. J. Trppp pre- 

res4ntative tneeting. 
alÈo several! besides

■ £-
NOTICEit- -

sided over a rep 
There were present
the directors, chiefly the members of the 
city council.

The reading of the minutes being dis
pensed with, the matter of the proposed 
extensions to the exhibition building 
was taken up and thoroughly discussed 
with the mayor and aldermen and with
the architect who submitted the finish- I __
ed plans for approval. The idea in car- j ^ence 
rying out these extensions was to secure e(j 
the largest amount of additional floor 
space at the least amount of expense, 
end this, it was decided, could be ob
tained by filling in the corners between 
the present wings, at an approximate 
cost of SI.800. The separate building 
to be erected and to be known as the 
machinery hall, will cost about $1,150, 
and the plans for this were also submit-

After pretty full discussion the archi
tect was instructed to prepare the ne
cessary specifications and call for ten
ders for the work, with ae little delay
/met TMVSfliKIp

Plane were also submitted for a 
pretty one story building, 24x36 feet,

Is hereby given that application will 1* 
made to the parliament of Canada, at its 
next session, foe an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct and oP r" 
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Ly™ 
Càfiâl, or from the international boundary 
Hue, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Dal
ton Traif, and following the Dalton frail 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by tw 
moee feasible route, nortnerly to the hi>‘ 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudm.', 
with powers to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines: to mine amt 
in mints: to crush, smelt and woik orre 

: and minerals of all descriptions; erect -me
ters and other .works and carry on a 
eral mining business; to construct nxcm 
tramways, wharves, mills and all ncoess-'o 

i works; to own and operate steam anl »t“" 
vessels In the Yukon river and all its trio 
taries, and upon all inland waters of , 
Ynkdti district; to erect and «P*nltt’ 1 
cleotririrt works for the use and tran-ni 

•«Ion of electrical power and to acq'i1 ! ■
, water power for tnat 

pose; also to erect and ma U!L. 
trading posts and carry on a s 
eral trading business in all m?lr'5h„r 
dise In the territory, and to acquire all <™ 
necessary rights and privileges, end m 
all necessary things in connection with 
business of the company.

GEO. W. KYTL.

wwAFSte»-
Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1898.

rlli

Ü
i

accompanied them to Winnipeg; victory, 
nay, even participation in the regatta, 
by a Victoria crew, would be an ad*

: vertisement of which thé transportation 
I company would have enjoyed by no \
\ means the least of the benefit. It is 
1 not too late yet; and until the crew have 
1 actually reached Winnipeg there 
j hundreds who will refuse to believe that i 
i the C.P.R. will allow to pass so excel
lent an) opportunity of doing the right |
(because the most generous) thing, and 
granting free transportation for the four 
and the trainers and shell.

The Men at Work.
Who that has ever seen a crew in the ; 

pink of condition, achieved by weeks of 
steady training and rigid observance of
the laws of hygiene and muscle develop- , _
ment, can fail to be impressed by the HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM 
results presented. The hard, yet stip
ple, thews and sinews, the firm and not i Late of Galianolsland, Br itiih < ch jr bis/i id 
over-abundant flesh, the splendid | formerly of Bynesbury, W the County of

2S&rf»2SbSrT? ttAss i ■—*
regularity of motion as the four bend to I „ „ , , . . ___,
♦hé 1-s • the almost noiselpHs clin nn4 Notice is hereby given that at the expi-

! ration of three months from the first pub- the graceful feathering, can fail to-be ucatlon of this notice, I shall register the 
impressed with the realization of what | title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, St 
the training of the human body is ca- ! Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Eng- 
pable of? To see the James Bay four land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
as they were seen last night, their eyes “ag4£n j?™|ad ‘wddoxT^hê^wo^sls’ters 
bright and their faces ruddy with the 1 0‘t the g^iq deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
hue of health, is a real treat, and when, and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
after a rattling «pin, the termination of proof shall be furnished me that other 
which was a magnificent spurt, the persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
whole distance at top sjieed. the men deceased with the said Amelia
Stepped ashore showing not the least in- Fnatednthe MtifSay^ltoy gi898 
dication of distress, the observer was Dated tbe 14t| a|-y WOOTTON, 
fairi to acknowledge that though there *

The Catarrh Clutch and
pur-use

This Disgusting Malady is at the 
Throat of 900 of every 1,000 of 
our Country’s Population.

f. are

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal. Mldwfflter Pair. "
DR

• i

NOTICEH :
Agulnaldo Be 

New York, Au 
World, dated Ma 
kong, Aug. 4, sa 

Agulnaldo, the 
ln8 more friend! 
has made two nr 
rlU, whlcii 
'em in 
us- In the firs
mander-ln-chlef
to permit the rel 
the streets of : 
surrendered. M 
«■naent to this.
01 the natives, t 
seems to them 
ws through, the 

have been si 
raging since 1 

e mÊL

the Chief Commissioner of Landb 
Works for permission to purcna><- , 
acres, of unsurveyed, unoccupied ami i 
served crown lands, situate In FasM ir « > 
trlot, described, as follows: Con m 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; tlnn f 
chains west; thenoe 40 chains sou'-1 ‘ in9 
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 4 . nce
to T. Tugwell’s northwest P08'; 
north 40 chains to place of conmx n( 

Dated this 29th

we
v CREAM

1
may 

a mann

I;.

BAKING
POWDtR

Jfc
PROMPTLY'SÊ5'4?0
‘l’ RICH aflïfcKÀY. Wnteto-n■ . ‘nv6 

free dopy of our big Book on Patents ^ &

bS,

A

poet.”

At theA Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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